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the aim of the United States Tobacco Company to give tobacco consumers the very best grades at the lowest possible prices. The system of inspection and cleanliness, insisted 
maintained in its factories, has built an enormous sale for Moose Head Tobacco. You would not buy cardboard if you wanted cheese. Very well then !—Buy Moose Head if you

Tobacco. > ______ . ______________________ ...

C. L B. CadetsAuction Sales fction Sales I CARDJoint Labor Just n the best
Mrs. C. Delaney

resumes lessons In Piano
forte, Sept. 1st, day and 
night pupils. Terms on ap
plication 167 Gower Street. 

aug29,31

North S Screened

Reception CommitteeMarket, . Also Welsh 
nthracite, all

$12.70 sent ho 
and American 
sizes.Association The Battalion will parade to

morrow, Sunday, at 10 a.m„ for 
the purpose of attending Divine 
Service at the Orphanage 
Grounds.

L. T. STICK, 
Capt. & Adjt.

This Reception (jommittee, composed of represen
tatives from all organized Labor bodies of this city, 
is earnestly'requested to meet in the NJ.W.A. Room 
Annex of L.S.P.U. Hall, Duckworth Street, on Mon
day, the 31st inst., at 8.30 p.m., for the purpose of 
finalizing arrangements for Banquet which is being 
held in King George Fifth Seamen's Institute,. Friday, 
September 4th, in honor of the Labor Members who 
form part of the visiting British Parliamentary Dele
gation. Representatives from unorganized units of 
workers and the N.T.A. are cordially invited to attend 
this meeting or may procure tickets from the other 
representatives and attend Banquet.

GEO. H. TUCKER, 
Secretary Reception Com.

aug29,U

a r shall’s Clift’s Cove.AUCTION aug27,lmo
Will parade to-morrow, Sunday, Aug. 
80th, at 10 a.nu, for the purpose of 
attending Divine Service at Orphan
age Grounds. All Old Comrades and 
ex-members are asked to attend.

By order President.
S. GARDNER,

aug29,U Secretary.

TENDERS
Will be received for 20 shares of 

BENNETT BREWING CO.
stock. Tenders to be marked 
“Tenders for Stock,” will be op
ened at noon Thursday, Sept. 
3rd. The highest or any Ten
der not necessarily accepted.
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

aug27,61

ang29,liAt 11 ajn.

Tuesday, Sept 1st,
AT OUR ROOMS,

Corner King's Hoad and Gower St

NOTICE.We will sell on
I MONDAY NEXT,

at 12 o’clock sharp.

Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle. 
Grade Ayrshire Cow 
and Calf, new milker.

1 No. 2 Wagner sausage maker, 1 
sausage filler, 1 motor, % H.P.; 2 but
chers' saws, 2 spring balances, 1 but
chers’ scale, 1 beef hanger, 1 oil con
tainer, 2 rolls (pure flax) duck, 10 
yards linoleum, 1 carpet square 9x9, 
2 electric shop lights, 1 solid mahog
any extension easy chair, 1 roller top 
desk, 1 typewriters desk, 1 secretary, 
1 overmantle, 1 Silver Moon hall stove, 
1 girl’s bicycle, 1 high chair, 1 hall 
stand.

Dowden & Edwards,
aug29,21 Auctioneers.

Harry B. Wardell,
Organist, Presbyterian Church.

Resumes lessons in Voice Pro
duction, Singing, Pianoforte and 
Organ, on September 1st at 51 
Long's Hill.

LOST—Between St. John’s
and Pouch Cove, ■ Kélly Springfield 
Tyre and Rim (32 x 4). Finder will be 
rewarded by returning same to 194 
Duckworth St. aug27,3i

An Emergency Meeting of the Dis
trict Grand Lodge of Scotland will be 
held in the Masonic Temple at Heart’s 
Content, on Wednesday evening, Sept 
2nd, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of 
Installing the Right Worshipful Mas
ter elect for the ensuing year, and in
vesting other office bearers of Lodge 
Heart's Content, 1275, S.C.

By order of the District Grand Mas
ter.

FRED E. RABBITTS, 
aug21,29 District Grand Secretary.

SALESMEN WANTED
PHONE 644. We require several clean cut 

young men who feel that they 
would like to enter a field of 
work where success is certain to 
the conscious worker. Your sal
ary will depend entirely upon the 
results you obtain.

For an interview call at the 
East End Show Room of the 
Newfoundland-Light and Power 
Co.. Ltd., betuteen 9 and 16 o'
clock Friday sW Saturday morn
ing.
Nfld. Light & Power Co.,

PICKED UP—In Topsail on
Sunday last, a Small Sum of Money. 
Owner can have same by applying to 
WINDSOR’S HOTEL, Topsail. 

aug27,3i ■

aue29.6i Bishop Feild College
FOR BOYS .

. and

Bishop Spencer College
FOR GIRLS

WILL RB-OPEN ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, at 9 a.m.
The Pèfncipals may be interviewed by parents at 

their respective Colleges, on Monday, Sept. 7th, be
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. , v:

Boarders will come into residence it Feild Hall and 
SpMltcerTWdge on Monday, Sept," 7th.

Information concerning fees may be obtained from 
the Heads of the Institutions or from thé Secretary.

N. S. FACEY,
Acting Hon. Secretary.

aug22,24,29,31-sept5,7

1 Pony, Rubber Tyred 
| Buggy and Harness 

complete.

i John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY,
Bii.ii Managing Director.

Nfld. Fishermen’s Star 
of the Sea Association NOTICE — Ticket No. 30

won the Doll lotteries in aid of Mt. 
Caehel. aug29,lt

FOR SALE—House, Penny-
won Road, near Methodist College 
Athletic Field, in first class condition, 
immédiats occupation; cash or terms; 
apply to P. O. Box EE129. 

angZO.tf 

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the Association will be held 
Monday, August 31st, at 8.30

tnndlasi
H. B. THOMSON Opt. D„ 

Optometrist & Optician.

Office: 216 Water St.

Will be visiting some of 
the principal towns on the 
North Coast during latter 
part of August and first 
two weeks of September.

- Address correspondence 
Box 1337, City.

NOTICEmndlad

TO MEMBERS OF THE L.S.P.
UNION-

.Wednesday next, Sept. 2nd, 
1925. will be observed as Labour 
Day. Members are hereby noti-1 
fled to govern themselves accord- j 
ingly.

THOMAS WHITE,
Rec. Secretary.

G. C. CONWAY,
Secretary, FQR SALE—At a Bargain,

Shop and Dwelling Water Street East, 
freehold; good busines* stand. Dwel
ling contain* modem Improve meats. 
Easy terme may be arranged; apply 
immediately to THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY. aug2S,61

aug29,2tUCTION j aug26,4i

Tuesday, Sept. 1st,
FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, 118 Merrymeeting Road, rear 
entrance with garage fronting Sum
mer Street, aleo Building Lot with 
concrete basement adjoining; apply to 
JAMES PHELAN, on the premises. 

aug25,3i.eod

Miss Hiscock resumes 
lessons in Pianoforte and 
Mandolin and Theory of 
Music on Monday, Sept. 
7th, at Hillside, No. 57 
Long’s Hill. Terms on ap
plication. aug29,3i,s,m,th

aug2A,2iat 12 o’clock noon, 
at the Premises of 

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.
Bally Haly Golf and 

Country Club. ,
DANCE

FOR SALE11 Barrels Trout, about 
W Pairs Skin Boots. FOR SALE—That Freehold

Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4.tf

WANTEI
and Beer Bol 
press will ci 
Williams’ La

Husky, Syrup
'Phone 627 and ex- 

J KENNEDY, 13 
aug4,lm

Hx S.S. "Harmony" from the Mor
an Settlements. 4 New Milch Cows,

•i Ayrshires, Guernseys, 
1' Holsteins.

4 Cows to freshen early 
in-September.
All above Cows have 

had the Tuberculine test 
and can be seen at 
stables.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
aug27.3i 'Phone 146.

Witless Bay Garden ParlyS. Rendell & Co., Ltd To the Creditors of the 
Estate of J. E. Lake,

Will be held at t.he Club Houae 
Monday, August 81st Dancing 
9 pun. Tickets may be obtained 
from the Secretary and Steward. 

aug28,21_____________________

W A N T E D—To Rent, a
, Small House, West End preferred;
! apply by letter to Box 40 this office or

(IN AID OF NEW SCHOOL)

AUGUST 30thAUCTION SALE 23 Hutchings Street. aug24,6iA Meeting of the creditors 
will be held at the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Monday, Aug. 
31st, at 3 p.m.

A. E. HICKMAN,
HAROLD MACPHERSON,
W. G. GOSLING,

aug29,i.i trustees.

NTEON.A.A.AKl SATISFY A MORTGAGE,
FOR SALE—House, Frank
ly™ Avenue, modern in all details. 
Terms given if required; apply by 
letter to ’’SALE," c|o this office. 

aug29,tf

IC HELP.One hour from the city. C.C.C. Band. Football 
Contests. Motor Trips to Witch’s Cove, Gull Island.

TRAIN LEAVES CITY 2 P.M.

ke will sell at our Auction Rooms, 
her Street on Tuesday, September 
ft at 12 o'rtook noon, to satisfy a 
prtgage, "ALL THAT piece or par- 
6 of land bounded by a line com- 
Ning at a point on the Waterford 
fjdge Road, sixty five fe'et east of the 
Nth Eastern corner of land of Cal- 
p C. Pratt, running thence North
ed parallel to the Eastern boundary 
[Calvert c. Pratt, one hundred and 
rinty feet thence Eastwardly paral-

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. R. J. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Rogfl, opp. Road de Luxe, 
’Phone 745. aug29.tr

A Meeting of the Nfld. Ama
teur Athletic Association will 
be held at the Offices of Messrs. 
Higgins, Hunt & Emerson on 
Saturday, August 29th, at 8.30 
p.m. Business: Annual Sports. 

aug28,21 •

FOR SALE—1 Good Milch
Cow and Calf; apply to WILLIAM 
MARTIN. White Hills. aug29,3t

aug28,2t
D—A General
l FRANK BENNETT, 
isail Road. aug27,tf

WANT
! Maid; apply 1 
j “Brightside,”,

Berenice Ackerman,
who does a great share of the 
“glorifying" in the Follies

She writes: "The hair achieves 
an amazingly smooth and lus
trous beauty when Stacomb is 
used. I wish every woman and 
every girl could know what re
markable things this delicate 
cream can do.” 6

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
Honse and Farm of about 4% acres, 
all under cultivation, situate on Logy 
Bay Road, near Bally Haly; apply to 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

aug21,tf

WANTED—A Dining Room
Girl; apply with references to the 
COCHRANE HOTEL. aug!4,tfFor Sale M. G. C. A ■ An Experien-

le of keeping house; 
ck, 32 Queen’s Road.

WANTE
ced Woman
apply after 7 

augl2,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St together with the stable 
in thé rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. june23,tf

Id. fifty feet East of the point of 
toencement. thence Westwardly 
the sain Waterford Bridge Road, 
t feet to the point * of commence-

That well known Pony BOBS 
with complete outfit, consisting 
of Carriage, Sleigh, Saddle and 
Harness.

— APPLY —
S. MILLEY, i

aug21,tf

A Meeting of Sports Commit
tee and Athletes will be held to
night, at 10 o’clock in the Club 
Rooms.

SECRETARY.

NEOUS,le said property has upon it a 
•'built Bungalow, and this sale 

■object to two prior mortgages 
id the 31st day of October, 1921, 

the 8th day of December, 1921, 
Actively For particulars of Sale 
amounts due under prior Mort- 

ss. apply to SQUIRES & CURTIS,

- An Experien-
iry Store; apply 197 
ft. aug27,3i

WANTE]
ced Girl for 
New Gower

various sizes, suitable for'rough construction work 
and firewood; also heavy timbers, various lengths up 
to 40 feet, suitable for shed or wharf construction. 
Prices will be given upon application to the Govern
ment Auditor or Engineer, Dry. Dock Construction 
Office.

. / aug28,6i

Pynn and Spurrell,
27 Gear Street.

FOR - SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, Immediately east of 
Cook's Hill. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. auglZ.tf

aug29,ll HELP
Manufacturers of Furniture 

and Screen Doors, Moulding 
specialties at greatly reduced 
prices. Window and Door 
Frames made to order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Office: Ring 1659.

Residence; Ring 1270. 
aug8,eod,131

CARD - Several more
us in the Outports. 

nount of capital and 
>nly need apply. Pre- 
nce not necessary; a 
permanent business 
liberal earnings and 
rork assured; apply 
r. The Fuller Brush 
E5272, St. John’s.

BOWDEN * EDWARDS. 
b-9 Auctioneers. ROSEWOOD.

Ladies, if you want a 
good head of hair and be 
free from dandruff and an 
itching scalp, try a bottle 
of Rosewood.

— AT —
W. H. Bartlett, Ltd.

DR. R.T. STICK
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den- 
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—8.00 a-m. to 1.90 p.ngu 

2£0 p.m. to <L0O p.m- 
’Phone 784. 196 Water St

(Opposite City Club)

july6,tf

Selling Houses, TO LET — A Garage with
concfete floor, water, sewerage " and 
electric light; apply to the WEST END 
TAXI OFFICE, or ’Phone 1988. 

aug29,Sl

to L. C. Tl 
Co., Ltd . F 

aug25,3ipyou want to SELL YOUR 
DPERTY to the b"st advantage 
! as particulars. Cash buyers walt- 
kr suitable houses. No sale no 
rge.

you want to BUY PROPERTY 
16 to and see us. The largest list 

alt? to select from. Prices rang-
kom (860.00 to $14,000.00.

St. Bonaventure’s 
College
WILL RE-OPEN ON

Monday, Sept. 7th
As in years past the same Class Standards, includ

ing that of Senior Associate or First Year University 
will be maintained.

For Prospectus, apply to
THE PRESIDENT. >

■ugl.lmo
CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store; 

(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

apr6.eod.tf____

Taxi Service General Post Office

A Post Office has been estab
lished at the junction of Mun- 
dy’s Pond Road and Pleasant St., 
in the house of Mr. Matthew 
Murphy, and will be open for 
business on Monday, 31st, inst.

W. J. WOODFORD,

Two High-Class Cars,
J. ROIL & CO, 7-passenger; good drivers, 

prompt service; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone 
673.

GEORGE GILLIES,
July25,201,s.te.th 48 Gower St.

*1 Estate & Insurance Agents, 
^«od Bldg., Duckworth Street NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal

Mission, No. 7 Barters Hill (just 08 
New Gower St.). Evangelistic Ser
vices Sundays. 2.45 and 7 p.m. Week 
nights, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

fGS, Steady
iers. Become ex
ile Moler Barber 
“O” Halifax

LINIMENT FOR DAN. 
WtUFF.

[ARIFS LINIMENT FOB NEU- 
BALGIA.

Minister Poet» & Telegraphs, i pert inaugS,:
welcome to alL ------------- >— .7- jlylS,6mo,a

Hip
àJLL

♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦. ♦ >. v<■ > >♦ > t

POPULAR
IdowdenT

and
ED WARDS,!

auctioneers

>. >. >:

> >:

♦ ♦ ♦' ♦ >, > t. ♦.
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lirtu

| WANELD.
Young Maii or Woman

with experietice as
BOOK-KEEPER.

AYRE & S■ONS, LTD.
aue29.3i.

WANT
man experien
ing, c|o of Mt 
Ltd.

E D—Electrician,
ced In Inside work wir- 
■jrs, etc., Ayre & Sons, 

aug29,3i

WANTEI]
with some ex] 
er; apply at c 
ING CO., LTI

l—A Young Man
perienee as pants press- 
mce to WHITE CLOTH- 

aug29,tf

WANTED
ced Boy for 1 
apply to P. J. 
West.

1 — An Experien
ce Barbering Business; 

DONNELLY, Water St.
aug29,tf

WANTED—
of September, IS 
Central, a Hon» 
venienccs; apply 
letter to Box 44: 

aug28,3i

By the middle
the East End or

1 with modern con
stating terms, by 

Telegram Office.

WANTED -
Unfurnished Hon
red; apply to V 
Board of Trade j

- To Rent, an
», East End prefer- 
f. P. GOODRIDGB, 
lulldlng. aug29,31
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With this
you can make your hair 
' stay combed—all day

Sen are finding in Stacomd 
what they have always sought— 
an easy, natural way to keep 
the hair looking always as trim 
anà neat as their favorite barber, 
leaves it. * j

Women find Stacomb just 
tte thing to control stray hairs, 
to make the curl stay in, and 
to keep bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non- 
staining and non-greasy. It

comes m jars and in tubes— 
compact, economical. You fan 
get it at all drug and depart
ment stores. -__ - •

P. O’MARA, Druggist, 
Wafer Street West.

)

The Mystery of Rolledge Hall
) — m —

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER II.

"She does not seem able to give any 
very clear explanation," Dr. Eliot 
said, wondering a little at Sidney’s 
anxiety ; “and any questions on the 
subject only make her hysterical, so 
I have tabooed them. Mr. Stephen 

! Daunt and his sister were walking in 
the grounds in the early part of the 
evening, and they found her in a state 
of considerable agitation and alarm. 
When she saw them she fainted, and 
has been taore or less nervous and 
hysterical ever since. She will be well 
in a day ot two.”

“What could have alarmed her?" 
the girl said wonderin^ly.

“Nothing of any consequence. I dar.e 
say.”, Dr. Eliot answered carelessly. 
“She has been doing too much lately, 
and is naturally hysterical. Mr. Daunt 
was -anxious ; all men are frightened 
by hysterics and fainting-fits, however 
trivial they are."

“Yes,” Sidney said quitely, turning 
away from him; “and Stephen had not 
had much experience. Dolly is not giv
en to that sort of thing.”

"No; but he will have more how,” 
the young man remarked laughingly, 
as he turned to leave the room. “Miss 
Daunt is not given to that sort of 
thing. Aor are you; and until now Mr. 
Daunt’s experience has been limited to 
you both. You know of Miss Neil’s 
engagement, of course?" he added,

be expected. She will make a beau
tiful mistress of a beautiful home.”

"Yes; it is a charming old place, 
and she is wonderfully handsome,’’ he 
answered as he left the room. For 
fully five minutes Sidney stood still 
and motionless where he had left her, 
both hands pressed to her head, vague
ly wondering what the sudden terrible 
pain was which seemed to stifle her 
and to lay such an ice-cold grip upon 
her heart. w

Sidney Arnold’s life had been a very 
sunshiny one. She had known no deep 
sorrow or trouble in all its twenty 
years. Her mother’s death had taken 
place when she was too young to know 
what a terrible loss she had experi
enced, and since then her life had been 
one long happy dream, full of light 
and joy. untouched by any personal 
sorrow, and pained only by others 
suffering. She had reigned like a lit
tle queen over some half dozen or 
more faithful and devoted subjects. 
Her father had been her prime minis
ter, kind, grave, tender, indulgent; she 
had a little court of adoring admirers 
ready to fetch and carry and worship, 
she had a devoted household to whom 
her slightest wish was law, and she, 
like every other girl, peVhaps had had 
her dream of a- prince consort by and 
by—a proud, gallant, handsome prince, 
strong and brave > and gay and tender,

turning round as he was about to ! before whom the queen would lay 
l»ave the room, and" standing with his | down her scepter, and whom she would 
hand upon the handle of the door. Hove and honor with all her heart.

Sidney’sface was still averted, so he 
did not see the sudden change which 
passed over it, leaving it white and 
«till as if chiseled In- marble.

"I have not heard of it," she said 
quietly, without a tremor in the low 
sweet voice; "but of course It was to

WORKING GIRL’S 
; EXPERIENCE

Read how She Found Help 
- -Jn Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound*
Arnprior, Ontario.—“I must write 

and tell you my experience with your 
medicine. I wee working at the fae- 

, tory for three years ana became so 
run-down thet I used to take weak 
spells end would be st home at least 
one day each week. I was treated by 
the doctors for anemia, but it didn't 
seem to do me any good. I wee told 
to take a rest, but was unable to, and 
kept on getting worse. I was trou
bled mostly with my periods. I would 
sometimes pass three months, and 
when it came it would last around 
two weeks, and I would have such 
pains at times in my right side that 

| I could hardly walk. I am only 1» 
years of age and weigh 118 pounds 
new, and before taking the Vegetable 

I Compound I was only 106 pounds. I 
! wee sickly for two years and some of 

my friends told roe about" Lydia E.
; Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, and 

when I had taken a bottle of it I felt 
a change. My mother has been tak- 

i tag it for a different ailment and has 
found H very satisfactory. I am will- 

r tag to tell friends about thomedidne 
Land to answer letters asking about 
! it"—Miss Hazel Bbbndt, Box 700, 
t Arnprior, Ontario. ^
'&■ A day out each week shows in the 
‘ pay envelope. If you ere troubled with 
some weakness, indicated by a run
down condition, tired feelings, pains 

LydtaB Pink-, 
jyou.

y, let Lyd

But ' in those five terrible minutes 
that followed after Dr. Eliot’s care
less words a sudden change came over 
her, an inexpressible sadness and de
solation fell suddenly over her, dark
ening and shutting out all bright and 
plemnt things. There was no bitter
ness In her heart, no anger, no real 
knowledge, peer child, of what this 
agony meant, only an overwhelming 
misery, a sudden desperate etruggle 
against a deep rushing sea of passion
ate regret and shame and anguish, 
which she fought against vaguely, not 
understanding It, and wondering feeb
ly in her pain if she were going to die,

Thle agony of pain lasted only for 
a few minutes, then it passed away, 
leaving a numbed sense of dullness 
and weariness.

There was but little change In Sid
ney’s face as she moved across the 
room to ring the bell, and her voice 
calm and sweet aa usual as site pair
ed the servant who answered her gam
mons to remove the breakfast-thinge ; 
and she went down for her usual in
terview with the cook, whose long 
service had made her greatly devoted 
to her young mistress, and who notic
ed nothing very unusual in Sidney’s 
manner, for the young girl laughed 
lightly at some suggestion and made a 
pleasant, cheerful reply. And then, 
having performed her household du
ties, she went slowly up to her own 
room, thinking dreamily how steep 
the wide shallow oaken steps of the 
old-fashioned staircase were, and how 
tired she was. But when she got into 
her own room, and had looked the

door behind her, the first 
was a great bunch of Maréchal Niel 
roses which Stephen Daunt had 
brought her the day before; and pres
ently she found herself crouching up
on her sofa, crying as if her heart 
must break, poor foolish child—shed
ding her passionate tears without un
derstanding why.

When the first paroxysm of weeping 
was over, she sat up among her cush
ions, pushing back her hair from her 
forehead1 with a little tired gesture, 
and glanced round the room with a 
bewildered look. What had she been 
crying for? she said to herself with 
some impatience. . That Stephen was 
going to be, happy could be no cause 
of unhappiness to her, hie old friend 
Sidney. .They had always been friends, 
even although they had quarreled 
sometimes, when she had displeased 
him in one way or another, sometimes 
by letting Frank Oreville ride with her 
to the meet, or dance every waltz with 
her at a ball, or when she had flirted 
a little with some new admirer of 
whom Stephen Daunt’s dark eyes did 
not quite approve. On these oc
casions, Stephen would scold her 
gently in hie grave deep tones, and 
then, when she had laughingly ex
pressed her penitence, he would for
give her offense and reinstate her in 
hie former favor. And Sidney had 
soon discovered that that favor was 
very necessary to' her happiness, and 
that, however delightful a ball was, it 
lacked Enjoyment for her unless his 
dark eyes followed her kindly, and 
that no ride with Frank Greville or 
any other cavalier was so pleasant as 
a ride with Stephen by her aide.

He had been -so good to her, so kind 
and tender and thoughtful, that it was 
no wonder that she had grown to love 
him unconsciously even to herself; 
and, as she thought of the care and 
tenderness he had shown, she left the 
sofa and went over to the mantel
piece, where a large photograph of 
Stephen and Dolly stood framed in a 
pretty carved frame which was Sid
ney’s own work. As she stood looking 
at it with loving wistful eyes, she re
membered the day on which it was 
taken some months ago. They had 
gone to Stroud together, Dolly and 
Stephen and herself. He had driven 
them over in his phaeton, and she had 
begged them to be photographed be
cause she had no likeness to take 
away with her on the long visit to her 
aunt on which she was shortly going. 
And Stephen had laughed at first, and 
thei^ yielded, as he usually did to any 
request of hers; and a day or two af
ter her departure for town he had sent 
the'photograph to her, with some gay 
words of greeting and an injunction 
to come back from town the same Sid
ney who had left Ashford.

An<L_then she remembered that on 
her return, although she was the 
same, it was he who was changed 
from the frank, kindly, brotherly Step
hen whom she had left; he had become 
grave and reserved and almost cold. 
During her absence in London a new 
inmate had come to Lambswold. Dolly’s 
governess, who had lived there for 
many years, had gone away to be mar
ried, and Lady Eva had engaged an
other lady, of whom Dolly had written 
to Sidney in rapturous terms, extoll
ing her beauty and accomplishments, 
end adding that aha had won'ell hearts 
at Ashford. And when Sidney return
ed home aha found that Dolly had ex
aggerated neither llbyl Nell’a beauty 
nor herfâaolnatlon, nor her conquests, 
She wee simply the most beautiful wo
man Sidney’s eyes had ever rested up
on; and her fascinations equaled her 
beauty,

(to be continued.) •

THIS REMEDY-HAS 
STOOD THE TEST
IT* GREAT REPUTATION HAS 

BEEN BUILT UP BY ITS 
UNPARALLELED 8UOOK88.

THE KEY TO HEALTH 
AMD HAPPINESS
That Is thé " AfAX " DRY

CELL BODY BATTERY, 
which Infuses a new-born life Into 
every nerve, muscle, and tissue 
of your, weakened body. The 
most eminent Scientists çfmfirm 
our contention that Electricity 
is the basis of all life, and when this 
life element is lacking, illness, 
weakness, and suffering step in.
’ Drive out your pains and aches ; 
get back your strength ; regain 
your health and happiness with 
Nature’s own remedy, x

You are run down, suffer from 
Neurasthenia, Debility, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Sciatjdh, 
Stomach, Liver, or Bladder 
Troublé. Make up your mind to 
find out all about this wonderful 
cure. Thousands of grateful 
" AJAX ” patients will tell you 
that the Battery achieves all we 
claim. It cures where all other 
remedies have failed, so do not 
hesitate. It is within your reach. 
The very first time that the 
" AJAX ” pours its glowing 
stream of new life into your body 
will be the commencement of the 
end of your' troubles. The 
“ AJAX " is recognised as being 
the most perfected scientific elec
tro-curative appliance in existence 
and has proved to the hilt the 
immense value of the extraordi
nary curative power of that life- 
giving element, “ Electricity,” 
as it is pumped into the bodÿ by 
this wonderful appliance.
• Send for the book to-day, en
titled “ Electricity, the Road to 
Hefclth,” which explains to yon 
how you can cure yourself in the 
privacy of your own home without 
drugs or medicine. There are 
special booklets for Ladies and 
Gentlemen ; please specify which 
is required when writing.

IT IS FREE
You CERTAINLY VALUE 

YOJJR HEALTH, so do not 
delay another minute ; just sit 
down" at once and write now— 
a postcard suffices, and immedi
ately this book will be sent you, 
Free, in closely sealed envelope.

In order to save time corre
spondents should, when 'writing 
for the Free Booklet, stale their 
age, sex and full details of their 
case, for then precise advice can be 
sent by return mail. Letters are 
treated in the strictest confidence.

AJAX LD.
THE BRITISH ELÈCTRIC INSTITUTE

DopLtlO, 25, Hotbom Viaduot, 
London, I.C.1, England.

MAVfSl
tie Vivauetou 

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use - 
Mavis Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V V. INC: 
NnuYerk

Two Gold Finds
A DISCOVERY NEAR BALLARAT.

SYDNEY—Two discoveries of gold 
have juit been made.

One mins' le a Sprlngbwok, near 
Olenlnnes, In North-Wiitarn New 
South Wales,

The new mine Is called the Little 
Error, Reports state that a dleh of 
essaye of the lode ie yielding four to 
al* ouncea A ton,

There ii a atlr among old-timers 
by the discovery of reefs at Blackhlll, 
Ballarat Victoria, the scene of fam
ous rushes in the 'fifties, »

The reefs, Which are nearly three 
feet thick, have been opened, and it is 
reported that crushings are giving big 
yields. * V y

' Shingling Price Cut
«D. FOB WEEKLY VISIT FOB FAC- 

TOBY GULLS.
The high charges for hairdressing 

in Leeds has led to many complaints 
by -women, and-an official of a girls’ 
club stated that because of the pro
fiteering many women are trimming 
each other’s hair.

The rising charges in Leeds, how
ever, are being checked by the open
ing of many new establishments in 
the suburbs With a consequent" price 
cutting campaign.

One suburban hairdresser has re
duced his charge for “bobbing” to 9d. 
and others charge "Is. for either bob
bing or shingling. At another a charge 
of 8d. la made tor a1 regular weekly- 
visit, and factory girls are said to re
gard this as a reasonable figure.

tenance
te Mine 
nte Giv<

LIGHT WEIGHT
OK THE

WORK SHIRTS. >eiladelP-
^jtin* laat 

“strike of anti
Uer 1, J°hn \
president of U
iSt advised all
gthad been re« 
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-en. He «aid 

every it

Work Shirt» made of bet- 
\ ter quality, heavy weight 

materials than you will ex
pect to find at this low price. 
Made plenty large enough so 

» that men with big muscular 
I shoulders and arms will hot 
1 be cramped for room.

SMART STYLES IN 1 
Millinery of high qr 

elusiveness, low prices, 
just arrived. You will 
lighted at our stunning

HATS.
elected

a6i5eMENTJ 
pHILAOELPIB 
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iriied an agreeel 
, of maintenais 
the mtnee durld 
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vSB PROTEST I
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Japanese CjH
protest to the 0 
Canton against t] 
KU.y of three Ja: 
l0 were killed wl 
port opened fire 
cutter going to 
Japanese liner, 

id near Canton.

insed andEach, $1.69,
lays and latest sty]

Men’s Work Each, $2.98 to

Assorted colors of nice Sateen in 
Black, Pink, White, Navy Blue, Green, 
Lavender.

Made of good English Tweed. 
Made to stand the wear and tear that 
workingmen give them. - --------—

98c to SI98 ITIONS BET] 
XIN AND ME1

LONOj 
ittons are undd 
Ion of relat 
ltain and Mexic 
an authoritati

BOYS’
KNICtfER PANTS. sdaleJeai

As “wearproof" Sgtt&rn
Ingenuity and durable faHHcs 
can make them. Boytltkp'tto*6 
Knlcker styles and more par
ents are learning --tin*--tieiifl 
store gives more real "value- for 
the mopey in Boys’ Wear" ti&a 
most other stores. '.J'"-'.'

Sailor collar of solid color] 
Galatea, with-3 rows of brail 
pocket and buttoned cuffs wiffl 
braid to A mtach, collar em
broidered, tie loop.99c. to5$lA9 rXWA, Ont., Aug. I 
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[and Independent! 
nment decide to I 
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r members as w! 
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land Progressives! 
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Ice is made ton 
Le. These are f(j 
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[in Ontario are d 
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I is Progressive. 
Ity-one by-electid 
Llnce the genera 
■nd in only three 
Israel of party f 
■se, one in New 
In Nova Scotia, 
Irom Liberals. In I 
If West Hasting

Each $1.85
COTTON JERSEY 
BLOOMERS.

Elastic at knee and . waist. 
Colors: Pink and White»

BIG SIX ASSORTMENTS.
8-Day movements, embossed wooden cabinets. Dimensions : 

26 x 15 inches. Ingraham make, good quality 8-Day Clock, halt-hour 
strike,. handsome embossed designs, assorted patterns, oak finish, loud 
sounding gong.

Per Pair, 39c
WOMEN’S BLEACHED 
RIBBED VESTS.

Each, $4.98

Lightweight
Suit Cases

Women’s Summer weight Vests 
fine elastic ribbed cotton, with V ne 
and “Kant Slip” shoulder straps. Sui 
mer styles for wear with sheer bloc
es. All sizes.Vulcanized Fiber binding. Splendid 

for those who do not wish to invest a 
great amount of money. They are ex
cellent values, for they will give, the 
wear and have the appearance of far 
higher priced bags.

Each, 19c. to 39c.

N BLANKETSGOOD DO Scotia .. 
Irunswlck

Each $1.98 to $3.98 IK A SPECIAL SELLING.
While these Blankets are n 

entirely of cotton, they are 1 
warm and have a soft wool- 
appearance. Satisfactory 
coverings for any season, M 
women prefer these to hea 
wool blanket* or conforta1 
beoauee cotton blanket* are fl 
easily washed

SMART KNIT TIES.
It’e a fact that theee Tie* are easier to tie and 
that they keep their shape longer than any 
other kind. When you see these new color 
combinations, you’ll want to buy at least 
three tlei,

Columbia
Territory

Sliei 40 1 «8, 48 X 73, 61 X 80,
$1.98 toPer Pair present Heuee ! 

it 216 members] 
ipresentatton w 

Neva Beotia I 
•re la**; the ij

Each, 79c,

YOUNG MEN’S CLAIM
Our assortment wtii'i 

finest suitings in herringH 
button visors. Come inr* 
while our assortments

MEN’S SINGLE GRIP GARTERS.
Firm elastic web, with sure hold buckles.

/ 19c. & 39c. Pair.
irise you. *The very 
and tweeds, stiff snap; 
make your selection 
l complete.

Each, 98c. to $2.75
MEN’S ELASTIC ARM BANDS.

New live rubber—they’ll keep your sleeves up 
without binding. Flat bow finish. Your choice of 
colours. . ;/

, çJ Per Pair, 19c. 29c. & 39c.
IN SWEATERSGIRLS’ ALL WOOL 

Of finest Canadi 
colours.

fool;" all, sizes; assorted 

L ; Each, $1.98 to $2.98SUSPENDERS FOR BOYS. "
You’ll like ’em, young fellows! They’re both 

comfortable and good looking. Reinforced and firm
ly stitched foivextra long wear.

Per Pair, 39c. to 45c.

LADIES’ GOLD

Each, $958
ID LOOKING BELTSCOMFORTABLE 

SOFT COLLARS.
Time was when soft collars 

were comfortable, and. nothing 
more. These new collars are 
much more, than that—they're as 
good looking as stiff ones, and 
they atirely cut laundry bills fn 
halt,

Each, 19c. & 35c.

ome men prefer the plained 
te they can buy; others 16* 
elty rubber with fancy buckW- : 
i’ll find it easy to pick outjj 
[ here. Styles • to suit tw 
it particular.

Each, 29c317 Water Street
priced grade with pl*kStore Open Every Nightladies: '

JAZZ GARTERS.
LPer Pair, 39c. to 79c.

atout ribs and steel red!
Good XJtahreU*)

hard "service.
Each, $2^8

À
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lain and Mexico Resume Just Folks By Divine RightDiplomatic Relations * By EDGAR GUEST.
M0t0»0»0*0*0*0«040«0»0eëe

THU COMMON MAN.
Thoerh fame has called a few to 

grace,
And wealth has smiled

YOU'LL DO AS 
SAY OR - -tenance Men Will he Kept in Anthra" 

[e Mines.—German Reply to French 
nte Given Out.

WITH AN ALL STAR CASTEon 'many
more

And some there are in every place 
On whom the gifts of luxury pour, 

I sing the neighbor and the friend. 
The man on whom we all depend.

I sing the man who toils by day,
The man without rare gifts to boast; 

The man who plods>long life’s way 
A foe to few. a friend to most;

The ordinary man who asks 
No more than strength to meet his 

tasks. . '

Cornered like a rat In a trap 
she cowered under the lash of 

•: the big boss’s fury, while he, 
' coward that -fie was spared her 

no humiliation. Here is a bit 
of drama carried to the highest 

1 degree, a slice of life labelled 
i “troth.” See this poor girl’s 

pitiful story-"

Williamg MEN WILL HE- TWO A TUTORS FILLED.
i.V THE JOB. CHICAGO, Bin, Aug. 28.
iDELPHIA, Aug.,28. Two aviators hi one plane were
, ]ast night’s order | killed in a collision of two United 
of anthracite miners ( States army airplanes, 600 feet above 
John L. Lewis, fnter- ( Maywood Air Mail Field yesterday.
„t of the Miners’ Un- 
Ised all locals that an 
sen reached with the 
employment of maln- 
e said the agreement 
verv interest.

GREAT STORY 
. AT THE

MAJESTIC THEATRE MondayCHANNEL DEFEATS JAP SWIMMER.
DOVER, Aug. 21

Setsu Nlshumura, Japanese long 
distance swimmer, abandoned his at
tempt to swim the English Channel 
to-day after being in the water two 
hours and five minutes.

His hopes and dreams are yours and 
mine,

His doubts and fears are all our own.
His eyes ct simple beauties shine,

Hie hurts are those we all have 
known.

The coat thé rich would fling away
Serves him through many a wintry 

day.

He lives on every humble street.
He goes to church and shares in all

That makes the lives of mortals sweet. 
Though tame on him may never call;

And, having burdens he must hear,
He understands all men’s despair.

Oh, fame and wealth both give and 
take.

And even skill its price demands;
The great must old-time paths for

sake
And leave small tasks to gentler 

hands.
The glorious souls which love supply
Are those which glbry passes by.

stylea, e*. 
[P^cnts havfc'i
18fd and H 
atest styles. ’

—and know why this brute of a boss ground mis girrs sour 
into the dust. See .ELLIOTT DEXTER, MILDRED HAR
RIS and great cast portray a drama of life as it is lived 
unknown to few. Here is a great picture with a beautiful 
theme yet packed from beginning to end with—

Tremendous Thrills 
’ Pathos-Power-Punch

Ypu’Il enjoy every minute of this big story based on right, 
truth and justice. Take the entire family to see

“BY DIVINE RIGHT” f

LOOK
AT THIS CAST 

Elliott Dexter 
Mildred Harris 
Anders Randolf 
Sidney Bracey 

Jeanne Carpenter 
DeWitt C. Jennings 

Grace Carlisle

GERMAN REPLY GIVEN OUT.
PARIS, Aug. 28.

The text of til® German reply to the 
French note, *ven out to-day, was a 
brief and courteous acknowledgment 
of the communication and acceptance 
of the invitation to a meeting of juri
dical experts.

Lndte operators and miners to- 
rLjed an agreement on the 
Lot of maintenance men for 
U« the mines during the suspen- 
f et for September 1. The ar- 
Ler.» provide that "normal con- 
rtwt obtained during the idle 
Pj the past shall he the basis 
fo agreement”

PROTEST TO CANTON. 
y TOKIO. Aug. 28.
«Japanese Government to-day 
.protest to the Chinese autori- 
y CaIton against the shooting on 
ygiay of three Japanese marin- 
fjo were killed when a Chinese 
.port opened fire on a Japanese 
e cutter going to the assistance 
„ Japanese liner, Sliinyo Maru, 
ind near Cantan.

t2-98 to $5.98

BRITAIN AND MEXICO RESUME 
RELATIONS.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 28.

Official announcement was made 
last night that Mexico and Britain 
have resumed diplomatic relations, ef
fective to-day. Norman King, former 
British Consul, will take the position 
as Charge d’Affalres.

Most people these days can
not afford luxuries. Good Plumb
ing is not a luxury, it is a neces
sity, like good food, fresh air. 
and sunlight. You cannot afford 
to be without it. RING 1567.

aug28,2i

sns at July 1st being the 
■e recorded since October,

of 777,1 
largest 
1922.

FRENCH REINFORCEMENTS AT 
DAMASCUS.
JERUSALEM, Aug. 28.

Despatches received here last night 
stated that the forces of rebellious 
Druse tribes were twelve miles from 
Damascus where new French rein
forcements had arrived and were 
patrolling the city.

»*«*»*»*»*«*»*»*

4TI0NS BETWEEN BRIT
AIN AND MEXICO.

LONODN, Aug. 28. 
is ars under way for the 

of relations between 
i and Mexico, it was iearn- 
authoritative source.

THE CRANK.
If one idea fills 

your head, ex
cluding every 
other thought, 
you’ll have no 
comrades when 
you tread your 
pathway, lonely 
and distraught. 
Your one Idea 
well may be a 
thing that throbs 
with truth 
sense, but

TOMATOESfrom an

• solid color 
OWS of braid
ed cuffs with 
, collar em-

Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh 
, Every Day.

Why buy imported 
ones, when you can get

•ARTY STANDING IN CANADA
| better quality at same

1 The Flower Shop,
$ I 166 Water St.

Lava. Ont., Aug. 28—(By Cana- 
L pre8F)_since the last Domin- 
[ General Elections on December 
I5J1. there has been remarkably lit- 
[change in party standings In the 
Le of Commons. When the ballots 
L counted nearly four years ago, 
Lnle returned numbered 117 ; Con- 
prr. 59; Progressives, 64; 
Lind Independents, 4. Should the 
Marnent decide to test the issue 
L this Fall, as seems likely, it 
til go with exactly the same* num- 
of members as were returned in 

1; Conservatives would have one 
l and Progressives three less. In 
litter numbers, however, no al

ines is made for existing va
ries, These are four in number, 
t one In New Brunswick and the 
r In Ontario are seats last repre- 
i4 by Conservatives: one, In Que
ll Liberal and the fourth, .in On- 
t Is Progressive.

been

and 
when

men see you they will flee anl hide be- 
Messrs. Hammel of 'hind a picket fence. I used to hold that

Progressive was again returned. Two 
Progressives.
Muskoka and Rinette of Prescott have, bearded men should have to pay a 
however, crossed the floor and Joined heavy tax; I argued this again, again, 
the Liberals. and would not let my tongue relax. To

In the 41 by-elections there have every voter I explained, and tried to 
been 24 Liberal acclamations (Includ- make my platform clear; a man with 
ing those of ministers re-elected on sideboards, I maintained, should pay 
assuming office), and 17 contested el- five hundred bucks a year. Alfalfa 
ections. Liberals won 11 of the con- hanging from his Jaw should set him 
tested elections; Conservatives five, back a hundred bones; a non-con- 
and Progressives one. formist beard should draw as much,

Variations In party fortunes may be I cried. In ringing tones. I’d lay a tax 
summed up as follows:— on every style of whiskers delegates

Liberals. could wear; at first men heard me
Elected. 1921.................. ................117 with a smile, but later on they all
By-èlection changes; net loss of 1 116 would swear. For I forsook all other 
Two Progressives added .. . .. 118 themes to talk about the whiskers tax.
Less 1 vacancy. Present standing 117 and whiskers flourished in my dreams, 

Conservatives. and beard statistics dogged my tracks.
Elected, 1921 .................. ... 50 Before this mania arose and took pos-
By-elections changea. Net gain of 1 51 eeasion of my mind, my friends were 
Less 2 vacancies. Present standing 49 many and my foes, men said, were 

Progressives. mighty Sard to find. I talked my
Elected. 1921 ................................... 64 friends away from me. detractors rose
Le6s 2 Progs, joined Liberals .. .. 62 nn every hand,, and they Insisted I
Less 1 vacancy. Present standing 61 8hould fee. in vulgar parlance, tinned 

By provinces, the parties now stand : or conned. An anvil from an airship 
_ . . . , _ fell and landed on my^ addled head,

Lib. Con. Pro. Lab. Ind. Vac. Tti. ans when I woke I talked mitt, w.n

Just arrived ex "Newfoundland1

100 Bundles

Corkwood,
'LKMAID Br
j Sweetenedi !

ght Vests of 
with V neck 

; straps. Snm- 
l sheer bloos--

prty-one by-elections have 
Id since the general elections of 
hand in only three has there been 
reversal of party fortunes. In two 
‘these, one in New Brunswick and 
b to Nova

Thick, Medium and Thin

H.J.Stabb&CoScotia, Conservatives 
Mtom Liberals. In one by-election. 
It of West Hastings. Ontario. Llb-

19c. to 39c.

a Scotia .. 
Brunswick KIELLEY’Sr(Switzotmd

pec..............
Brio..............
Bltoba .. .. . 
Ihtchewan ..
ktta..............

Nsh Columbia 
ton Territory

UG STORE
British Shipbuilding SPECIALS

our window for the beat 
ty of Toilet Soaps in the 
Marked down to fit your

«« $2.98 will have 11 more; British Columbia 
will have one more. In the other prov
inces as well as in the Yukon, the re
presentation is unchanged in number.

Ain and with June 30th, 1924. The tonnage tons, compared with 202,352 tons in ping industry is indicated by the the figure at January let, 1925, was
587 tons, on which work was suspended was the first three months of 1925, while increase in the amount of lald-up 488,252 tons, declining to 393,062
ons com- 76,000 tons, against 62,000 tons a year the tonnage launched was 298,161 tonnage at the principal ports of the tons by April 1st, During tliesuc-
rch, 1925 ago. The tonnage commenced dur- tons against 339,120 tons. The ex- United Kingdom. According to the ceeding three months, however, à
compared ing the quarter amounted to 189,805 tent of the depression in the ship- returns of the Chamber of Shipping, large Increase took place, the total

•to Present House of Commons con- 
k °f 235 members, but in the next 
representation will be increased 

10- Nova Scotia will have two 
Peers less; the Prairie provinces

following are onr

acker’s Tar Soap (in metal
......................... 40c. cake

fjTfce Box (8 cakes) $1.00
nticura Soap...............85c. cake
His Box (3 cakes) $1.00 

’oodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (8 cakes) 85c. ,
nttmlc Carbolic and Gly
cerine (in tin box) 20c. cake
rasmic Carnor Balls 15c. cake 
Per dozen.............. $1.86
rasmic Gaiety .. .. 16c. cake 
Br dozen.............. $1X5
•ars Unscented Glycerine— - 

90c. cake
rasmic Cold Tar .. 16c. cake 
The Box (3 cakes) 40c.
If yon don’t want to buyl 
jn’tl But look.
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THE EVENING

Roads Complained Of
InaDeiNew Toilet and Tea Sets. Glass aAttraction -Extraordinary astingEditer Evening Telegram.

Deer Sir.—For the peet ten days the 
Municipal Council have been engaged 
In laying sewerage pipes along Hamil
ton Street from the junction of Corn
wall AVenUe West and during the 
present week the road has been closed 
to traffle.

This was done before any attention 
was given to the roade to the North, 
over which a large portion of the 
traffic would be diverted.

All the roade North of Hamilton St 
are lp a wretched condition, many 
sections are not better than river beds 
and altogether unlit for either , horse 
drawn or motor vehicles.
* The Tppeall Road handles an enor
mous amount of traffic from Concep
tion Bay, a large amount of which uses 
Cornwall Avenue as the direct route 
to the higher levels, and It Is a very 
serions matter to hare this portion of 
the road closed to traffic without 
seeing that the roade to the North 
were In passable condition.

Those who take the Mundr Pond 
Road at 8t Clare's Hospital have to 
travel about a mile of road which will 
test the springs of any vehicle, to say 
nothing of the dlscomlltnre of the 
passengers.

The roads leading from Pleasant 
Street and Bennett’s Dam to the 
Southelde of Mundy Pond are In an 
equally deplorable state. As the work 
on Hamilton Street Is proceeding at a 
snails pace It Is high time that the 
Council gave the above mentioned 
roads some attention and put them at 
least In a passable condition, I am.

Yours truly,
MOTORIST."

August 28, 1925.

2 OO
TOILET SETS

in Floral, Plain and Shaded designs, with Gilt finish, 
v in 2, 3, 5 and 6 Pieces, from

2.75, 3.85, 4.95, 5.75,-7.50, 8.50 k to
17.00

At The Popular STAR THIS WEI 
' early to prevt 

oient.
,,e Toilet Soap— 
[tor 20c.
|W 17c. cake ■•••'* 

sn Beauty Soap—] 
liar 35c.
lW30c. cake - • • • 
Beauty Soap— 
liar 25c.

China and Earthen 
attems at such low n

Sêé our New Selection 
Sets, in Plain and artist: 
from

2.50, 2.98„ 3.20,
Professor Seeley

4.85, 8.50 up toTHE STRONGEST 160 POUND MAN LIVING.

In Feats of Superhuman Strength
MR. EU8HÀ FOLLETT, BLACKSMITH, 

will break with a 17-Pound Sledge Hammer the huge rock now on 
exhibition at the Theatre.

Outport Orders
receive prompt at

tention.

Special Quotatù
to Wholesale Gust

22c. cake

NOTE:—THE PROFESSOR WILL APPEAR AT 9.05. iaii Size-

Universal Attraction Presents Herbert Rawlinson, in 13c. cake

Stolen Secrets In Stock and in Transit 
from Factories

TO THE TRADE!
Local Canned Rabbit

H. & M. BISHOP

lut Bon Bons
Fluffs..................
u Creams .. ..
[Chips...................
teams .. ■
[ Caramels .... 
Strawberry Jelly 
feonut Crisp .. 
Burnt Almonds 
Stuffed Dates ..
| OUR STRAW! 

FLIP.

IN SIX PARTS.

‘THE WAY OF A MAN!” THE PICTURE WITH THE PEP.

THONE «17.epl8,eod,t£

thought the death had been "arrang
ed," and said that Mlnte House was 
rebuilt to give the ear! a eulte of 
rooms where he migfc live In absol
ute retirement. They eree asserted 
that he had. been seen In the grounds 
at night.

EDGEHILL” Church School for Girls
WINDSOR, N.8. I-1 INCORPORATED 189L

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 17th.

The World’s Best Woodfibre Wall Board.

Lowest Prices,All SizesLady Byng Transplant
ing Canadian Flowers CrackersBiscuits Japroid RoofingThe ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA, Chairman Board of 

Trustees.
.. The BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member Board of Trustees.

MISS MILDRED H. ROECHLING, M.A., Lady Principal,
5, (Graduate-St. Hugh's College, Oxford).

Thorough English Course. Pianoforte, Vocal training, 
Elocution, Domestic Science, Preparation for the Universities. 

For Calendar and admission, apply to 
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A., Windsor.

angll.lll.tn.s

G. HARSAFeeding Wembley» Zoo Varieties ,erly Maritime Dru
.A. Bldg. ’Ph

Jasper, Alta., Aug. (Canadian 
Press).—Lady Byng, who la an en
thusiastic flower lover, wlshee to 
transplant some Canadian flowers to 
her English garden and to that end 
sent tor her English gardener to 
make a special study of these wild 
things. Recently at the Lodge, be
fore a little audience Invited to meet 
her, she spoke Informally on the 
subject. She commented on the 
number of flowers which she said 
over In England were only to he 
found In gardens, and which were 
frequently cultivated at considerable 
cost, hut which out here In Canada 
people literally trod underfoot; they 
were so plentiful. She urged the 
members to cultivate rock gardens 
In Jasper. Her Excellency said It 
was astonishing how many people 
oversees thought that there were no 
flowers fn Canada.

MEALS THAT TRAVEL THOUSANDS 
OP MILES. - A Kind for Every Class of Roof

CITY OF ST. JO
Few visitera to Wembley realise 

that there are more than two hundred 
animals, birds and fishes on show In 
various exhibits. Many of them come 
from our Colonies, and their meals are 
specially shipped to Wembley.

The hay, tor Instance, which the 
' Merino rams outside Australia House 
1 chew so contentedly, has travelled a 

thousand miles by land and twelve 
thousand by water.

South African lucerne,

SLATE SURFACED.See Our Fancy Pa:

about VISKALT ROOFS,Ask for informatii

Horwood Lumber Co St. John’Autumn term 
begins *
Friday,
September 11th, 
at 9.15 a.m.
Boarders return before 
8 pun. on Thursday. 
September 10th.
W. L. GRANT, MuL, LLJ>„ 

Principal.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

or alfalfa, 
as this bay Is sometimes called, Is the 
principal food of the nineteen ostrich-- 

, es, twenty sheep, and eleven goats 
, living In- the South African pavilion.

The ostriches eat It mixed with 
| maize which has been specially sent 

over.
Ostriches are generally regarded as 

greedy bird?, yet they each eat only 
one and a half pounds a day.

They are very fond of dessert, how
ever, and will eat anything «eitore 
drop into the paddock. A short time 
ago a visitor dropped In an orange 
four Inches In diameter, and one of 
the ostriches Immediately snapped it 
up. Unfortunately, the fruit would 
not go all the way down, and the 
keeper had to squeeze It up through 
two feet of neck!

The Angora goats vary their diet 
with chag also sent from South Africa 
while the Merino sheep est all the 
mowing from the lawns.

aug29.4i,eod

NOTICE
prists, Cabmen I 
lease take notij 
|f the Children 
will be held a 

this Saturday I 
aer permitting] 
kinds will not ] 
enter the Par] 
urs of 1 and 8 
p order.

J. J. MA|

; £300,000 Contracts
^LANCASHIRE FIRMS’ DEAL WITH 

RUSSIA.

aug22,29
Large shipment—16 oz. and 21 oz. Window]

Glass just received. Prices are Lower 
us for quotations.

HORWOOD LI

This Habsburg prince fell In love 
with a girl whom he met In a Vienna 
coffee-house. His family refused him 
permission to marry her, and after a' 
final stormy Interview with Francis 
Joseph the archduke assumed the 
name of Johann Orth and left Austria, j 
taking the girl with him.

In 1890, still accompanied by the j 
woman for whom he had abandoned . 
his princely rank, he sailed for La 
Plata on thé barque Sainte Marguer
ite. On reaching South America he 
took command of the ship and set 
sail tor Valparaiso.

Pedlar or Prince!
It is thought that the ship met with j 

disaster round the Horn. In any 
case, It was never head of again, and 
It was presumed that Johann Orth 
was drowned. Many people, however, 
believed that he wae still alive, and 
stories have been circulated that he 
was seen In Buenos Ayres, In a Span
ish monastery, In Chile, and even In 
the Arctic regions.

The latest story Is that Goebel, the 
pedlar, In a death-bed confession, 
stated that he wae Johann Orth. He 
escaped from the Sainte Marguerite 
in a small boat and returned to 
Europe. It Is the moet plausible of 
all the"Johann Orth tales; but many 
people, including the Archduke's nep
hew, are still sceptical. (

There have been various cases In 
which reports of deaths of eminent 

NO STORY ABOUT THEIR IDOL IS persong_have been followed by stories 
TOO MARVELLOUS FOR HERO- of their reappearance. Many people 
WORSHIPPERS TO SWALLOW. ! refused for a long time to believe that

_____  I Lord Kitchener went down with the
Three people who knew the Arch- Hampshire, and there were rumours 

duke Johann Salvator, of Austria, to the effect that,he was a prisoner 
were recently asked to view the body of war In Germany, 
of . pedlar named Albert Goebel who The H#w Lcgend.
died In the Charity Hospital In Vien
na. They all Identified the body as 8im,lar st6r,to have frequently 
that of the Archduke. , been told regarding Sir Hector Mac-

PICTOU-
ACADEMY ;r company, ltd,contain the very elements that build flesh, 

bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

Contracts valued at more than 
£800,000 have been secured as the re
sult of several day’s negotiations be- 
tweent Manchester merchants, Lan
cashire spinners and manufacturers, 
and representatives of the Russian 
Government with regard to a supply 
of cotton yarn and cloth.

Approximately the contracts Involve 
15,000,000 yards of cloth and nearly 
1,000,000 pounds weight of yarn. '. ; ;

The cloth will be In the "grey state" 
and a substantial part of It is for 
printing purposes, the printing being 
done In Russia. Most of the -cloth 
orders have gone to manufacturers In 
Burnley and Blaçkburn and V large 
part of the yarn business has been, 
done with splflners In Oldham and 
neighbouring towns.

\ 108th Session

A resident and day school of 
fine traditions, for boys and 
young men. General Academic 
and Preparatory studies for or
dinary and advanced matricula
tion. Faculty of University 
Graduates. Careful supervision 
of studies and games. Music 
and Commercial ^branches. Cadet 
Instruction. Term opens Sept. 
8, 1926. Apply to C. L. MOORE, 
MA, F.R.S.C., Principal, Plctou, 
N.S. July8,l«!,w,s

A flavor all 
its own.

5WFOUNDI

ICE TO M4
No. 3,192)In a corner of the Indian pavilion 

are a dosen sickly geraniums—sickly 
because grubs feed on them. The 
grubs, however, don’t live long, for 
they supply the Indian water tortois
es with an occasional delicacy.

It la a pity that all pete are not as 
easy to feed at another visitor from 
India, the Bombay Jungle snake. Its 
digestive organe work very slowly, 
and if you give It a lump of meat as 
big as your little finger tail to-day It 
will not need another meal for a 
month.

The glutton ot the exhibition is the 
giant conger, which lhree in "Twenty 
Thousand Leagues Und,er the Sea”^- 
a series ot tanks filled with water 
from the Dogger Bank. It eats six 
whiting for Its breakfast, and Is 
hungry again long before lunch
time.

The pike, which lives opposite, like 
half-pound dace from the Thames, 
and several of these are sent to the 
Exhibition every dsy.

Their neighbours, the tront, devour 
large lumps ot raw beef-otake, while 
three hundred lob worms Is the dally 
ration of the perch.

Near the fish Is a baby lion, named 
MacRlpper. When he arrived at 
Wembley last year he was ted with 
condensed milk, hut now he devours 
four herrings for bis breakfast and an 
equal number tor hla lunch, tea and 
supper.

It is the duty of the “Information” Operator at 
Central to give only information regarding changea! 
of subscribers’ numbers, the telephone numbers of 
lew subscribers not yet listed in the Directory, or, 
other information relative to the telephone service.

Information regarding the movements of steamers, 
trains, etc., can be obtained from the Steamship Com
panies and Railway Information Department.

So many requests for information of the kind last 
mentioned are received daily that they interfere serf 
o'usly with the regular duty of the operator and tend 
to slow up the service to the public.

. Commencing Monday, August 31st, any Informa
tion regarding steamers, trains, theatres, rinks, etc, 
and especially information regarding the correct time 
or the location of a fire will not be given by the

UNETTENOTE :—When planning your menu for the basket party 
make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.

A. HARVEY A 70., Ltd.,
Manufacturera. 1

Lower Canada College
MONTREAL, QUE.

Headmaster, C. S. Foebery, M.A.

A CompleteDay Boye and Boarders. Pre
paratory, Junior and Senior Dept*. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing, Music, Drawing. ' Supplement
al Exams. Monday, Sept 14th, at 8 
a.m. New Boye 9 p.m.

Term commences Tuesday, Sept 
15th, at 9 aun.

ice is hen 
the WHITE 

LIGHT 8 
'JETTE ISL. 
Bay, is di

Replica of Canada
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 22.—(C.P.)— 

An exhibit of particular Interest to be 
shown at the Central Canada Exhibi
tion consiste ot a miniature replica of 
the Dominion constructed under the 
supervision of Hon. Charles Murphy 
and shown by the Poet Office depart
ment Canada from coast to coast le 
reproduced in the most minute detail 
for the instruction of the observant 
spectator with tiny trains passing 
through the prinolpal cities, crossing 
the finely reproduced rivers and trav
ersing the Rookieé to their termini on 
the Pacific coasts. Besides, the main 
railway lines a beat is shown braving 
the waters ot Georgian Bay and In 
the far western north a dog team 
slowly follows the train ot ice and 
snow.

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTSDid They Die ?

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets. Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 8 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

• x gt. John’s, Nfld.

-Ugust 17,1!

CKMone Co., Ltd,Avalon T
MOTIGUF, BESTS MARULLO.

NEW YORK, Ang. 32—Mike MeTigue 
(1*9) outclassed Tony Mârullo (467) 
who recently gave Jeff Smith his first 
knockout, at New York, Saturday 
night MeTigue outboxed and out- 
punched his Southern foe tn eleven 
of the twelve rounds. Only tn the 
fourth session did Marullo. succeed in 
avoiding McTlgue's clever left suf
ficiently to score solidly on the former 
Champion. In the fifth,seventh and 
tenth rounds, Marullo was staggered 
by MeTigue, who met the New Or
leans' man's rushes with a stiff left 
which opened cute on his mouth and 
under his eye. Jimmy Slattery was 
too fast and clever tor M&xey Roeeu-

Time 15

Time 5ROYAL TRUST CO,
Executors and Trustees.

and HEATING.
)’GRADY !
:OTT STREET.
lied by Edstrom & O’Grady.
ction Assured. ’Phone 1567 !

GATES KNOCKED OUT.
3 A.m. to 6

NEW YORK. Aug. 31—A former 
member of the Centre College football 
team edged a step nearer the front 
ranks ot the heavy-right ring challen
gers to-night whan Sully Montgomery 
knocked out Leo Oates, Mohawk In
dian. in, , the eleventh round of what

round

Capital ft Reserve ... .8 3JMXX000 
Assets under adminis

tration exceed , i ..«85740^000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Manager J. A. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.

■to-date
74

Prémices formel 
Expert Service.

GIFTS THAT LAST.

was to have been a twelve 
contest. i

lap6,tn,f,lyFOÉ CORNS Evening Telegram.MINARD’S AND WARTS.accept the report
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1 Board.

est Prices.

oof.
FACED. 

T ROOFS.

0. Ltd.

[flON L.G.H.—'T. S.
gROADCASTING

diet soap
f0AlS THIS WEEK:

, jn early to prevent dis- 

jient.
, Toilet Soap—

rular20c.
|KoV 17c. cake

! Beauty Soap—
■35c.

[tow 30c. cake . •

! Beauty Soap— 
ular 25c.

[tow 22c. cake ..

i Small Size 
liar 15c.

13c. cake . .$1.50 doz.

. 45c. box

,85c. box

. 60c. box

tow.

CANDY
uut Bon Bons . . .. 48c 1
it Fluffs.....................45c. 1
eted Creams............... 48c. 1
1 Chips...................... 45c. 1

[Creams......................38c. 1
Lt Caramels.............58c. I
f Strawberry Jelly . 75e. I 

. K«nut Crisp . . . .70c. 11
■ Burnt Almonds .. 98c. 11
■ Stuffed Dates . . .78c. 11

I5Y OCR STRAWBERRY 
FLIP.

I.G.HARSANT.
Ifuerly Maritime Drug Store)
Iv.A. Bldg. ’Phone 1358.

arm --------

The Gift 
of Leisure

Leisure in Its best sense 
—t i m e to play, to 
travel to do all those In
teresting things you * 
hope to do some day— 
is the gift that money 

can bestow.

By investing a little 
money regularly in safe 
bonds you will, by in
stalments, purchase the 
sort of leisure that lat
er years demand.

CONSULT US.

JOHNSTON 
and WARD

.Board of Trade Building, 
Water St., St. John’s.

M ■ I
■W:

=

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Punished by Johnston * Wert, Board ef Trade Building, Water Street

Members

apr4.s,tf

Toronto Stock Exchange.

Montreal Stock Exchange,

In the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Baldwin............... ....................... 116%
Anaconda.................................... 41% !
C. P. R.......................................... 144%
California Petroleum..............  26%
Certalneed .. A.......................  54%
General Motors........................... 88%
Chrysler ..'................................. 147% '
Pacific. Oil........................... .. 53% !
Radio...........................................  53% 1
Sinclair................................. .. 18%
Studebaker.................................. 47%
Sub Boat .. ................................. 5%
Union Pacific............................. 143%
U. S. Steel.................................. 122%
Erie 1st Pfd................................ 41%
Public Service of N. J............... 81%
Spicer........................................... 29%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brasilian . . ............................... 69%
Can Steamships Pfd •.. ............. 46%
Spanish River Com..................102% ' of Purchasing at $10 a share.
Spanish River Pfd...................114 j
Ca„ steel 88 ! INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE *
Asbestos Com '.'. '.'. '.'. 89 j TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Asbestos Pfd................................ 108% | new YORK, Aug. 20—Special Stock-
Corn Smelters............................... 120% holders’ meeting of International
Laurentlde.................................. 81 Telephone and Telegraph to act on

WHEAT OPENING. i proposed Increase in authorized capi
tal to $100,000,000 from $50,000,000,

has been a llttie difficult to reconcile 
this exchange basis with current mar 
ketg of 11 for the old preferred and 8 
for the old common. However, the old 
stock carries an additional privilege 
which will undoubtedly be of value. 
This Is the right to buy at $10 a share 
one-half the new common Issued to 
the debentures, bank debt, trade âeht 
and Consumers'Chemical Co. prefer
red stock In the reorganization. If 
all the old stock is deposited, and if 
all the stockholders elect to buy their 
proportionate share -of hew common 
at $10, some 177,726 shares of common 
would ' be thjis acquired. Each old 
preferred share Would have the right 
to purchase about 7-10 of a new com
mon share and each old coimhon share 
have the right to purchase about 1-10 
of a new common share. With the 
new common quoted at 13 1-2 there 
would be a slight value to the privilege

Chic Sept.................'.................... 155%
Chic Dec. .. ...................... 165%
Win Oct. ...  ............................141

CI7Y OF ST JOHN'S.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

NOTICE.
lorists, Cabmen and others 

e take notice that in 
► of the Children’s Festival 

i will be held at Bowring 
[ this Saturday afternoon 
ither permitting), vehicles 

I kinds will not be permit- 
) enter the Park between 

|hours of 1 and 8 o’clock.
’ order.

J. J. MAHONY, 
w City Clerk.

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
1S99 and Amendments thereof and 
In the matter of the Wlndlng-np of 
Dodds Garage Limited.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CREDITORS.

Notice Is hereby given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above 
mentioned matter will be held in the 
Tower Room, Court House. St. John’s, 
at 11.30 a.m. on Thursday the 17th day 
of September. 1925. To entitle credi
tors to vote thereat. Proof of Debt 
must be lodged with me not later than 
3 o’clock on the 16th day of September, 
1925.

Dated at St. John’s, this 27th day of 
August, 1925.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Official Receiver. Dodds Garage Lid„ 

Court House. St, John’s, Nfld.
aug29.septl,3,5,10.12.16

(From Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 24th.)
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL 

COMPANY.

will be held Sept. 3. 
j At special meeting Sept. 3, stock- 
■ holders of International Telephone ft 
Telegraph will be asked to ratify is- 
snance of $25,000,000 convertible de- 

( benture 6 1-2 per cent-bonds, conver
tible at 125 as of March 1, 1926. Stock
holders will also vote on issuance of 
100,000 additional shares of stock at

is-

BOSTON. Aug. 21.—Indicated pro
fits of Virginia Chemical Co. for the 
year ended May 31 last show earn- Par'
lug power for all of the stock is-1 Stockholders will also act on 
sued in the present reorganization. 8U»nce of 88,754 shares of stock in ex- 
After depreciation, but before inter- change for Cuban Telephone bonds 
est or Federal taxes, the company outstanding.
earned over $3.200,000 in the year Thus far only partial returns hare 
to May 31st, last. Bonds and floating been realized from new capital re
debt entirely disappear In the re- _ ceived by International Telephone ft 
organization, so that the interest Telegraph Co. during second quarter, 
charge should not f>e much of a fac- and It Is now necessary to carry out 
tor. Allowing for federal taxes additional financing in connection with 
equal to 12 1-2 p. c. of net Income, expansion of the company's opera- 
there would be a balance available tions. 
for dividends, based on past year’s

Prof. Show
Excellent Programme Arranged 

Monday Night
for

I

earnings, of about $2,800,000.
This sum would he equal to over 

$19 a share on the $14,487,000 7 per 
cent prior preference stock to be 
issued in the reorganization! Deduct
ing $1,014,000 for the 7 per cent, prior 
preference dividend, the balance of 
$1,786,000 would be equal to $8.32 a 
share on the $21,447,994 6 p.c. partici
pating preferred stock. Deducting 6 
p.c. on the prior preference stock 
there would be a surplus for the 486,- 
708 shares of no-pâr common stock of 
about $500,000, or a little over $1 a 
share. i

In other words, the Indicated profit

Mexican Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., in which International has ar
ranged to acquire a. controlling in
terest, has been granted two new con
cessions for the operation of tele
phones in ’Mexldo. One grants the right 
to construct and operate a long-dis
tance system In Mexico, and the other 
Is an -extension of existing concessions 
in Federal District, that is, Mexico 
City and environs. This company plans 
to establish telephone service from 
Mexico City to include Tampico, Mon
terey, San Luis Potosi, and other 
towns to the American border,

Anent acquisition of the Interna-

INEWFOVNDLAND.
TICE TO MARINERS

No. 3.1925.

If
SCHOOL

READERS!
Order now for 

opening.
School

BRUNETTE, F. B;
32”
50”

Ijotice is hereby given 
I the WHITE FLASH- 
K LIGHT shown on 
lUhETTE ISLAND, For- 

Bay, is discontinued 
! this date, owing to de- 

c Mi machinery. Due no- 
be given when this 

r 15 to be re-established. 
W. C. VVINSOR,

' of Marine & Fisheries, 
r of Marine & Fisheries, 
ft John’s,I August 17,1925.

The “Royal Crown” 
Series.

The “Royal Crown” In
fant Series.

The “Royal Princess” 
Series.

The “Royal Series.”
The “Christian Broth

ers’ ” Series.
The “Graphic” Series.

All numbers - in the 
above now in stock.

on The'7 p.c. preferred, selling at tlonal Western Electric Co., company 
about 86, is $19 a share, on the 6 p.c. stated 1n part: "International West- 
preferred, selling at about 47, over $8 ern Electric C.. Inc., was organized in 
a share, and on the common, selling 1918 to consolidate the foreign manu
al *13%, about $1 a share. The 6 p.c. fa'cturlng and export operation* of 
preferred, while it does not become Western Electric Co. Through wholly 
accumulative until July 1,-1927, car- owned subsidiaries it operates factories 
ries a participating privilege entitling in Woolwich, England; Antwerp. Bel- 
it to share equally with the common glum; Paris, France; Barcelona, 
in any additional dividends paid after Spain; Milan, Italy, and Oslo, Norway. 
$3 has been disbursed on the common. In addition it owns substantial ln- 

As the old Virginia-Carolina Chem- terests in companies with factories in 
leal preferred and common receive in Tokyo, Japan, and Peking, China, and 
the reorganization 1-2 share and 1-15 holds minor Interests in manufactur- 
share respectively In new common, lt ing plants In other foreign localities.”

lACKMAN'S

ig and Pressing
“While you wait.

................................. ..
Tfoue 16 minutes.

rm ...................... 15c.
ume 5 minutes.

®A.m. to 6 p.m.
^ 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
•to-date Waiting 

Room.
paJERMS: CASH.
utER STREET WEST

Thone 795.

GET OUR PRICES.

Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

Capt. Haim’s Report
LABRADOR Schooners

south.
coming

A message received by the- Marine 
and Fisheries Department from Capt; 
Hann, and sent from Makovick, via 
Fogo, reads as follows: "Made all 
ports of call to Hopedale. Stormy 
weather throughout the passage. 
Twenty-five schooners loaded, pass- 
ad south yesterday. Nothing doing 
with fish north of Holton. AC Horae 
Harbor, Emily Harbor and Indian 
Harbor all traps have been taken 
In. fish plentiful on the grounds;

4***8 AND PAINS USE HI. good Jigging: all the schooners have 
ito’S LDmtBNL left for home; weather getting fine.”

Here on Business Trip
Mr. Georges Lamurse, of the firm 

of Middleton ft Co., Ltd., merchants, 
New York, was in town this week 
In the interests of his firm. They 
are large coal dealers, as well as 
general importers from the West 
Indies. They also handle all kinds 
of fish and fish oils, and are one of 
the largest importers of cocoa. Mr. 
Lamurse was born in Paris, and 
came to St. Pierre when a small boy. 
He received his English education at 
St. Bonaventure’s College in 1878 
and 1879, and was a contemporary 
there with Judge Morris, Deputy 
Sheriff Carroll, Rev. Dr. Murphy, 
Rev. Dr. Browne, Rev. P. O’Brien, Dr. 
M. J. Ryan and the late M. W. Fur
long.—Trade Review.

Fishery Reports
In Port-de-Grave district from 

South Point to Bay Roberts Point, 
260 qtls. fieh were landed for the 
week ending August 28th; 20 motor 
boats and an equal number of ptinta 
are operating. The fish ars of very 
large else, and In deep water. Men 
using trawls are doing well.

At Nipper’s Harbor, District of 
Twtllingate, the trap fishery has been 
a failure but there are good pros
pects of an average voyage with hook 
and line.

Magistrate’s Court
A drunk and disorderly was fined

$2.00.

A drunk was fined $1.00.
A 20-year old domestic was charged 

with the larceny of goods to the value 
of $6.00, the property of Messrs. Ayre 
& Sons, and the larceny of a ladies 
dress valued at $5.00, the property of 
B. Wylan. The accused acknowledged 
her guilt, and was sentenced to a fine 
of $26.00" or In default three months’ 
imprisonment.
~'A man for non-anpport was ordered 
to pay over to his wife $5.00 per week 
or in default spend 30 days in prison.

Professor Seeley’s demonstration 
of. feats, of skill and strength takes 
place In the Prince of Wales’ Rink 
on Mqjidey night next, and judging 
by the advance sale of reserved seat 
tickets a capacity audience is already 
assured. The Professor will be seen 
hi feats of herculean strength, each 
one of which tàkes every ounce of 
strength in his body to accomplish. 
Ho has clearly demonstrated his 
many feats before thousands of men, 
women and children from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and, as said 
before, he comes here to appear be
fore a St. John’q audience with the 
same purpose to mind. Professor 
Seeley’s programme for Monday 
night, will last over two hours. 
Owing to the fact that the show is to 
be the heaviest of his repertoire, he 
finds it necessary to take a rest be
tween each feat, 'ancL-to avoid any 
long waits, he has included in his 
programme four boxing bouts, which 
are bound to prove interesting. The 
bout* will be staged as follows:

Llghtweighk-J. Phelan, 136 lbs. vs. 
S. La Fosse, 133 lbs.

Bantamweight—F. Rose, 115 lbs. vs. 
J. Littlejohn, 115 lbs.

Lightweight—Guy Loveys, 128 lbs. 
vs. T. Benson, 130 lbs.

Lightweight—Bert Chancey, 128 lbs. 
vs. Guy Janes, 128 lbs.

All of the above men have been In 
hard training during the past week, 
and each bout promises to he fast 
and lively from gong to gong. Three 
two-minute rounds will be fought, 
with the kidney, rabbit punch barred. 
Mr. S. P. Cullen will be the third 
man In the ring, two judges appoint
ed, and the winner of each bout will 
be presented with a, silver cup, the 
donor of which Is the Professor him
self.

PROFESSOR SEELEY’S SHOW.
One of the most amazing feats of 

the Professor’s repertoire is the 
holding of two horses for over one 
minute. He will respond willingly 
to an extra try if called upon to do 
so. The horses selected are the 
heaviest and strongest procurable .in 
the city. One of the feats which he 
challenges any man in the world to 
duplicate Is pressing over head with 
each arm 24 cables with a resistance 
of 480 lbs., 20 lbs. in each cable. 
He will make an offer of $100 to any 
man in the audience or Newfound
land to {Iress 12 of these cables over
head with either hand, which has a 
resistance of 240 lbs. The normal 
man can only press from four to five 
of these cables overhead. Another 
feat which calls for super-human 
strength is the bending of a steel bar 
1% Inches thick across the Profes
sor’s heck. This will take the weight 
of about 2,000 lbs, 12 heavy men, six 
on each side. The human bridge, 
head on one chair and feet on the 
other will support five men, the 
weight of 1,000 lbs. This gives an 
idea of his strength in the spinal 
column. Besides his many feats of 
strength he will also put on ten 
minutes of muscle posing, Included 
In which will be a short lecture on 
how to take care of and develop the 
body.

S.S. Sable L is due from Halifax to
morrow night. The ship left the 
Canadian port at 6 p.m. Friday.

S.S. Ricto has entered at Carbonear 
to, load lsh from J. ft W. Moores. The 
ship has taken cargo at varions other 
points North and will complete loading 
at St. John’s.

Personal

Mrs. J. P. Kiely and Miss 
Kjely arrived by last express 
brief visit amid old friends.

WINA&D’S LINIMENT USED

Work Progressing
on New Hotel

The excavating for the foundation 
of the new hotel at Fort William 
will be finished today and the work 
of placing the concrete will com
mence on Monday. Upwards of ninety 
men are constantly employed on the 
Job.

NEEDS ATTENTION.—Pilot's Hill, 
which was badly torn up during the 
recent rain storm, Is in an impassable 
condition, both for pedestrians 

BY vehicle traffic, and efrouid be attended 
to • "

The Sharks Come North
By T. C. BRIDGES.

It Is not often that we hear of tunny 
fish being taken in the North Sea, and 
tor one trawler to bring In tour of 
these huge fish, as happened recently, 
U an almost unprecedented event

Tunnies, which btiong to the mack
erel family,, are common in the 
Mediterranean and in the Black Sea. 
and are found also in the Atlantic, but 
they are essentially a warm-water 
fish. A few tunny are taken each year 
off the coasts of Devon and Cornwall, 
but lt is only during a prolonged hot 
spell that they are found so tar north 
as the Dogger Bank.

A relative of the tunny and, like It, 
very large and powerful. Is the bonlto, 
which is generally looked upon as 
being purely a tropical fish. In warm 
latitudes this splendid creature may 
be seen hunting flying-fish, making 
enormous leaps above the surface. 
Now and then, but only towards the 
end of a warm summer, the bonlto 
visits British waters. A very fine 
specimen, seven feet long, was taken 
by the Grimsby steam trawler Re- 
velio in 1913. It weighed 4001b.

A hot summer is very apt to bring 
hosts 61 that ugly sea-beast the oc
topus to our southern shores. These 
creatures are loathed by the lobster- 
pot fishermen, for as they Increase 
crabs and lobster simply disappear. 
Stranger still, even the male conger 
eels are cleared out Octopus, how
ever,:» well as squid and entile, make 
excellent halt for the hook-and-llne 
fishermen, and the octopus Is sold for 
human food in the Channel Islands.
■ There are always a few sharks off 
British coasts during the summer, but 
most of these are small and harmless. 
A summer, however, like that of 1921, 
when weeks on end of biasing sun 
have thoroughly warmed the sea, 
brings other and lees desirable vis
itors to our waters. A fourteen-foot 
thresher shark was killed off Ply
mouth In that summer, and a hammer
head no less than ten feet long was 

Bay.
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Two Popular Stars-Playing the Nl

When Men Fall in Lov<
which type of 
girl do they 
seek to-day?

A.5; 2 col,

Not a single moment in this great film that yi 
won’t be enthusiastic about. It’s an ac 
story—a thrilling drama of a young man 
millions—opening in the Far North and 
ceeding on a journey through modern society’) 
mad pleasure haunts.

DISTINCTIVE PICTURES 
CORPORATION 

presents •

, Alma Rubens-Conrad Nagel
yl.. avWyndhamStanding^ Directed t?

Picture Mw?KMa^fnmtk,ttrvhyjmmtWCM

A GREAT HUMAN STORY THAT YOU WILL PLACE AMONG THE 
FILMS THAT YOU HAVE MOST ENJOYED.

-—ADDED ATTRACTION

“THE PATHE NEWS’ “THE WELCOME REEL”

C0MING:-CLYDE FITCH’S ROMANTIC STORY - “LOVERS

School
At SMALLWOOD’S Big 10 Per Cent. Off

Shoe Sale!!

Only 3 Days More!!!
5,000 Pairs School Boots and Shoés

All the well known and 
popular School Boots and 
Shoes such as “Peter 
Pan,” “Buster Brown,” 
“Square Wear,” “True 
Tred” and Skuffer Boots 
and Shoes.

\

10 Per Cent Off Each Pair!
Parents would do well to secure a pair of 

these everlasting School Boots or Shoes for 
their boy or girl. Now is the time to purchase 
the School Boots.
All Prices marked in plai 

PER CENT.
ires and TEN

F. SMALLW
aug29,tf

The Sign of The Big

hammer-heed is a true man-eating 
shark, a hideous brute with four or 
even five rows of triangular teeth. In 
August of that year a man was at
tacked and bitten by a shark off Wey
mouth, though happily not badly in
jured, and a little later a huge baek- 
ifig shark nearly thirty feet in length 
and weighing eight or ten tons was 
taken off thv Isle ot Wight The bask
ing shark. bl,r as it is, is yet quite 
harmless.

STBIBLING WINS IN NINTH.

PHOENIX, Arizona, Aug. 22—Young 
Strlbling (173) won a technical knock
out over Jack TLynch (169) Prescott. 
Arts., light-heavyweight, in the ninth 
ronnd of a scheduled 10-round bout 
here last night 
—— --------------------------- —-------

WINARD’S LINIMENT FOB TUB

to-day. Save 10 
with 16c. receive a 

i Knife.
SU-

’
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te be ■ old, or kept tor sale 

/ j contrary to tWe act end take 
therefrom a sample of al- 

•' eohéUe llqaer set exceeding 
ta quantity one halt plat, tor 
the purpose of analysis, 

tk) To enter any establishment 
of the Board for the sale of 
alcoholic Him or to see that 
the provisions of tide Act are 
compiled with.

to) Te go os board any ship or 
boat, or outer any part there
of, where aledholte llqnor la 
thought to he kept or sold, or 
kept contrary to this Act.

(i) To seise or remove alcoholic 
liquor sold or kept tor sals or 
kept In violation of this Act.

PROCBDÜRK
B6. In proving a sale for the pur

pose of any proceeding under this 
set, It shall net be necessary to show 
that any money actually passed, if 
the Magistrate hearing the case be 
satisfied- that a transaction In the 
nature of a sale took place.

61. It It shall be proved that bot
tles or decanters, or tumblers, or 
glasses, or other vessels which are 
usually employed for holding and 
using alcoholic liquor, were found 
Id an® upon the premises of a person 
accused of the sale of alcoholic liquor, 
and that such vessels had been re
cently used, or that persons were 
found drinlring or <Jrunk on the 
premises of the accused, such proof 
shall be prima facie evidence of a 
sale In violation of this Act, and the 
accused shall thereupon be required 
to establish his innocence.

62. In any proceeding under this 
Act, it shall not be necessary to 
specify the particular sort of liquor 
sold, nor to whom, nor the time 
when sold, but It shall he sufficient 
In the summons to charge the party 
accused with a breach of some sec
tion of this Act, and no judgment 
shall he withheld on account of vari
ance between proof and summons If 
It appears to the satisfaction of the 
Magistrate that the defendant was 
aware of the real cause of complaint 
The Magistrate may grant time to 
make a full defence on the merits. 
No Judgment shall he set aside for 
any variance or for any formal ob- 
Jectign.

63. Any sale of alcoholic liquor
made on the premises of any per
son, shall be considered presump
tively as the act of the husband, par
ent or master and the husband, parent 
or master shall be liable for an of
fence against this act as though he 
had personally made the sale. The 
wife, child or servant shall also be 
liable. , ,

We shall be very glad to pub
lish the opinions of those versed 
in the law who may be able to 
indicate in what respect the 
statutes curtail the powers of 
the authorities or enable offend
ers to evade them.

HA0I3NAC« OFFICERS CHARGED
WITH NEGLIGENCE.

WASHINGTON. Aug. ».
The Federal Government's Investi

gation of the explosion aboard the 
Mackinac off Newport, on Aug. 18th, 
which caused 62 deaths, resulted yes
terday In charges of negligence being 
placed against George W. McVey, mas
ter of the vessel, end John Grant, the 
chief, engineer. The two officers were 
ordered to stand trial on September 3, 
before the local board of steamship 
Inspectors.

RETURNING EXPLORERS STRIKE 
FAVOURABLE WEATHER»

WASHINGTON, Aug. 36.
The MacMillan Arctic expedition, 

Southward bound, after a severe 
struggle with tire elements In the Far 
North, has met unexpectedly good 
weather. Melville Bay was found 
clear of serious obstacles end the 
Peary, which is leading, expected by 
last night to reach Umanak, on Disco 
Island.

FOR TWIT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
DELEGATES.

At a meeting of the Newfoundland 
Branch of the- Empire Parliamentary 
Aaeootatten, which was held in the of- 
lee of the Cqlonlal Secretary at noon 
yesterday, the programme for next 
week's events. In connection with the 
vtelt of the delegation from the United 
Kingdom was finalized.

MONDAT.
On Monday forenoon the delegates 

will arrive at Placentia and will there 
leave the special railway train and be 
met by number of the members of the 
Government and the House of As
sembly in private motor cars In which 
they will be conveyed to town by way 
of Collnet and Salmonler arriving 
here at about 7 p.m. The party will 
then be distributed amongst their 
hosts as follows:—

His Excellency the Governor—Capt. 
King, Mr. Lunn and Senator Casgpiin.

Hon. W. S. Monroe—Capt. Hope.
Hon. J. R. Bennett—Mr. Smlth-Car- 

rington.
•Hon. Sir John Crosbie—Mh\ Gal

braith.
Hon. M. S. Sullivan—Mr. Clarry.
Sir Patrick McGrath—Mr. Lawson.
Mr. W. J. Browne—Mr. ZR. Smith.
Mr. R. B. Job—Mr. B. Smith.
Mr L. C. Outerbridge—Col. Crook- 

shank.
Mr. H. Outerbridge—Hon. E. Har

ney. ‘
Dr. Macpherson—Dr. Hayden Guest.

TUESDAY.
On Tuesday,- September 1st. the 

forenoon will be devoted to official 
calls and the afternoon will be free. 
In the evening at 8 o’clock there will 
be an official dinner in honor of the 
delegation* at Government House. 

WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday the Dominion Iron 

and Steel Company of Bell Island will 
be the hosts, and a visit will be made 
to the mines and plant at Wabaea. 
Some sixty invitations have been is
sued for the occasion and the pro
gramme Includes an Inspection of sur
face works, piers, loading steamers, 
underground works together with 
luncheon at the Staff House and af
ternoon tea at the Reeco Staff House. 
At the official luncheon speeches will 
be made by two members of the vis
iting delegation, Return to St John’s 
will be made-at 7 p.m.

THURSDAY.
On Thursday at 16 o’clock the first 

Conference will be held In the Legis
lative Council Chamber. An address of 
welcome will be given by the Prime 
Minister. The President of the Legis
lative Council, Sir Patrick McGrath, 
will preside and the topic to be dis
cussed will deal with migration, and 
the opening speech on behalf of the 
Government will be given by Hon. A.
B. Morlne. At this conference a spe
cial message of loyalty will be for
warded to His Majesty the King.

The afternoon will be free and the 
golf lipks will be open for those mem
bers who indulge In that game and 
who will be made Honorary Members 
of the St. John’s Golf Club.

In the evening at 8 o’clock the dele
gates will be the guests of the St, 
John’s Rotary Club to a dinner at 
Smith ville. At this dinner two or three 
of the visiting delegates will deliver 
addresses.

FRIDAY.
- On Friday at 9.30 a.m. the second 
conference will be held and presided 
over by Capt. J. H. King of the dele
gation. The tofilc for discussion will 
deal with Newfoundland’s external re
lations.' and the opening address will 
be delivered by the Prime Minister 
Hon. W. S. Monroe. At noon Mr. Lunn 
of the delegation will deliver an ad
dress to the Board of x Trade. In the 
afternoon from 4.00 to 6.30 there will 
be a Garden Party at Government 
House to which special Invitations 
have been Issued. In the evening It is 
expected the delegates will be the 
guests of the City Club at a smoker, 

SATURDAY.
On Saturday the third conference 

will open at 9.80. The topic of discus
sion will be Newfoundland’s Trade 
relations with the Empire. On behalf 
of the Government, Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, Colonial Secretary, will lead off 
with the opening address. This con
ference will be presided over by Hon.
C. J. Fox, Speaker -of the House of As-' 
scmbly. At noon Dr." Hayden Guest 
will Rddrcss the Educational authori
ties at tM Normal School Building, 
Afternoon will be free. In the evening 
at 8 o’clock a dinner under the aus
pices of the Parliamentary Associa
tion win be tendered at the King Geo. 
V. Institute to which about one hun
dred Invitations will be issued. The 
Chairman for the evening will be Hem, 
C. J. Fox. the Speaker, and several 
toaqta will be honoured, and two or 
three of the visiting delegates will de
liver addresses. This function will end 
the visit and at 5 p.m. tin Sunday a 
special train will convey the party to 
Pert aux Basques eu route to Bag- 
land.,-Daily News.

1. —BUY ONLY kODAK FILMS! /'

2. —HAVE YOUR DEVELOPING AN
BY MODERN KODAK METHOD!
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perfect prints. You 
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HEALTHY BABIES.
•An Ounce of Prevention Is worth a 

Pound ef Cura”
Summer Complaint—80 far this 

summer has been e record with 
rugird to tlluee# among the babies. 
Nature has been kind in wash
ing out ths dreadful hopper system. In 
destroying, to some extent, the breed
ing places ef (be flies, In beeping the 
water cool so that the organisms are 
lewer. All these things have helped to 
keep the dreadful Diarrhoea away. 
But there la still the month of Sep
tember, so be extra careful to keep 
baby well.

1. Keep food covered.
2. Keep milk cool.
3. Burn all your rubbish.
4. Keep the drinking water covered.
6. If baby la on the bottle take very 

special care in keeping bottles, 
and specially the rubber teats 
clean.

«. Throw away the "Dummy.”
7. Swat the flies.
8. If yours Is a Street without sew

erage connections, see that the 
hopper Is clean and free from 
smell.

Empire Mother sad Baby Competi
tion.—We still have a number of 
photos not called for, so each week 
now we are going to publish a few of 
the names of the photos we still have. 
If you read your name, call for your 
photo.

Mrs. Adams. 232 Theatre Hill (last 
year’s); Mrs. Patience Adey, 37 Cen
tral 8t; Mrs, (Capt.) Benson, 46 Angel 
Place; Mrs. L^M. R. Blandtord, Cir
cular Road (laat year’s) ; Mrs. Wo. R. 
Boons, 10 Boacloddy St. (last year's).

C. W. A.
August 29, 1126.

YOU GET
SATISFACTIONSERVICESPEED,

Saturday, August 29, 1925.

TOOTON’SPRINCE ENTERTAINED IN BUENOS 
AIRES.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 29.
Three hundred guests were present 

at a luncheon yesterday In honor of 
the Prince of Wales, by the Chamber 
of Commerce. The British Minister to 
the Argentine presided. After lunch
eon the Prince was given a wonderful 
welcome by 3,000 British hoys and 
girls, ate popular reaort. The Prince 
spent the remainder of the afternoon 
in vlaiting the British and United 
States ex-Service Clubs and attended 
an ex-Servtce men’s ball In the even
ing.

Laws and Their
Enforcement

We referred recently to the ne
cessity of enforcing the laws on 
the Statute Book or, in order to 
prevent them from becoming a 
farce, of repealing such as are 
found to be unenforcible. We 
might have suggested another 
course and that was to amend 
them in such a manner as to 
make them operative, if we had 
been in any doubt as to-the fea
sibility of applying the laws as 
they stand at present.

The referenced made applied 
in particular to the infringe
ments of the regulations'govern
ing the driving of motor ve
hicles, and our , contention was 
that the laws were disregarded 
because their observance was 
not insisted upon with sufficient 
stringency, or because of a tend
ency towards leniency in im
posing the penalty.

We do not question the wis
dom of allowing a magistrate to 
use his discretion in determining 
the punishment in certain in
stances, but we do submit that 
the first consideration in every 
such case must be its effect upon 
the community in general and 
upon the position of the police 
officer in particular.

To take a case in point-^a 
chauffeur was recently sum
moned for driving a car without 
a licence. His defence, we are in
formed, was that he had been 
unable to obtain the licence be
cause when he had gone to the 
office of the official whose busi
ness it is to make the necessary 
arrangements, that official was 
otherwise engaged. The defend
ant was released upon the pay
ment of costs. What, we ask, are 
the views of the officer who has 
done his duty? How does the 
judgment affect his authority, 
and is it not natural to believe 
that other delinquents in similar 
circumstances will avail of the 
same excuse ?

We find it difficult to see any 
distinction between such an in
fringement, which in every case 
must be a first offence, and one 
in which, the Customs regula
tions having been violated, the 
prisoner pleads that owing to the 
pressure of business in the office 
or through some other cause he 
was unable to make the proper 
declarations.

Now let us turn to another 
matter to which our attention 
has been called. At present there 
are about one hundred and sixty 
persons on the black list. The 
liquor which these persons ob
tain is said to be controlled 
stock for the most part, but that 
it is purchased at about twice its 
value from vendors who are 
carrying on a thriving business 
In several resorts in the city. 
We learn that it is difficult as 
the law stands to secure a con
viction, but the section which 
teffoipj the powers of the police 
seems most comprehensive, and 
in the sections which deal with 
procedure in such cases we are 
jnable to discover the loophole 
through which the delinquents 
escape.

The sections read aa follows:
POWERS OF CONSTABLES

46. It shell be lawful tor any eon-
itable—

' (*J To enter any place where
alcoholic liquors 1» thought

aug26,3i,tu,th,a_

Foreman Dry
Dock Injured BEST QUALITY

North Sydney 
COAL

While Mr. Charles Chaulk was en
gaged yesterday afternoon in supervis
ing some pile driving to the coffer dam 
at the entrance to the Dry Dock, he 
got too close to the hammer, with the 
result that It came down on his right 
foot and lacerated two of his toes. Dr. 
Tait, the Company's physician, attend
ed the man’s Injuries and ordered his 
removal to Hospital. It is feared that 
an operation will be necessary to re
move the Injured members.

Scree:Grand Falls
Athletes Coming cers a

slant AfMr. T. Delahunty, Treasurer of the 
Nfld. Football League, has received a 
message from Mr. G. V. Evans of 
Grand Falls, giving the names of 
those who intend to make the trip to 
St John's from the inland city. They 
are as follows :—P. Decker, O. V. 
Evans, J. Hannaford, J. Constable, H. 
Legge, B. Raines, A. Carter, A. Craw
ley, J. Griffin, A. Griffin, O. Pitcher, N. 
Baird, John Nugent, Jas. Nugent, G. 
McPherson and J. Luke. The Grand 
Falls team will arrive in the city by 
Monday's express, and the first foot
ball game againÿ the City eleven will 
take place on Tuesday night Includ
ed In the party are several evcellent 
cricketers and baseballere.

Anthracite COAL and Sen:
sizesAuction of Hay

About 130 bundles of hay, slightly 
damaged, sold by Auctioneer Fttzgthr 
bon at Shea’s premises this forenoon, 
fetched on an average about 81.20 per 
bundle. The hay was sold in 20 bundle 
lots, and considering the supply of the 
local product the price realized was 
good.

A. E. HIC AN CO
aug27,3i

A Great Honor
TO A TALENTED NEWFOUNDLAND

ER.
Rev. Dr. P. W. Browne. Professor of 

Modern History In the Catholic Uni
versity at Washington and Editor of 
the "Catholic Historical Review*’ is 
reflecting honor on his native coun
try and Carbonear his birth place. He 
has long ago been distinguished as a 
Historian and Llterateur and Is the 
author of several works Including 
"Whete the Fishers Go,” a graphic 
description of Labrador and the fish
ing- industry. The latest honor that 
has come to hlm Is an Invitation to 
deliver a lecture at Oxford University, 
England. The invitation nas been ex
tended by the Catholic Social Guild. 
The subject is "The Catholic Attitude 
In America or Social and Industrial 
Questions.” We congratulate this tal
ented native clergyman on the honor, 
which reflects credit on the land of 
his birth.

SYMPATHY.
E*»e the famfly’e Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreathe delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Government Boats
Argyle left Argentla 4.20 p.m. yes

terday on bay route.
Clyde left Exploits 4.55 p.m. yester

day, outward.
Glencoe left Rencontre 5.86 p.m. yes

terday, going west.
Home left Humbermouth 3 p.m. yes

terday. ■ j
Kyle left Port aux Basques 6 a.m.
Malakoff left Musgravetown 7.20 

a.m. yesterday, outward.
Melgle—No report since leaving 

Ailik on Thursday. ">
Portia leaving Halifax to-day for 

Port aux Basques,
Prospero left Couche 1 p.m. yester

day, going north.
Sagona left Grand Bank 6.20 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd
Night Thone 2111M. 

’Phone 1513. 
marf.eed -

The Sergeant’s BORN.
On Friday August 28th, a son to Mr. 

and Mrs. D. Butler, 166 LemarchantMemorial Fence
The delay In erecting a suitable 

fence around the Sergeants’ Memorial 
on Queen’s Road is due, we are inform- 
-ed, to no fault of the committee In 
charge of this matter, but to a series 
of unavoidable circumstances. Ordered 
in February last the fence did not ar
rive In time to be erected as arranged 
by July 1st, and then it was found Im
possible 1 to place it In position as It 
would not fit the enclosure. The plans 
and specifications were made by the 
Government Engineer's Dept, and 
It Is claimed were not followed by the 
manufacturers. In consequenee the 
fence will have to be sent back to Eng
land to be altered or reconstructed.

MARRIED,
On Wednesday, August 26th, at 

George Street Parsonage, Bertha 
Jacob# to John Ash, both of this city.

PROFESSOR SEELEY
WORLD RENOWNED STRONG MAN
Perform in amazing Feats of Strength

MONDAY, AUGUST 31st.
AT PRINCE OF WALES RINK

Programme opens at 8 p.m. 
FOUR BOXING BOUTS INCLUDED. 

Ringside Seats and Gallery Sections on s 
Friday, at'Gray & Goodland’s.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.

DIED.

Passed peacefully away, after a long 
Passed peacefully away, yesterday, 

after a long Illness, Margaret Dever- 
eaux, wife of the late George Forward, 
s&llm&ker. Lett to mourn are two 
daughters, Kathleen and Mary. Fun
eral on to-morrow, Sunday, at 2.30 p. 
m. from her late residence, Queen’s 
Road.—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away at Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, Mrs. Annie 
McKinnon at the age of 31 years.. The 
deceased is a sister of Mr. A. J. Mc
Donald of The East End Bakery, this 
city., '

At 184 Henry Street, Whitney Pier, 
Sydney, N.6., on Friday morning, Aug
ust 28th, Capt^ Alfred Dean, formerly 
a resident of this city, leaving one 
son and several grandchildren to 
mourn their sad loss. Interment to 
morrow afternoon at Hardwood Hill 
Cemetery, Sydney, N.S<

Suddenly, at Mount Cashel, on the 
28th inst., Mary Agnes .Hurley, wife 
of the late Lawrence Hurley and 
daughter of the late Patrick and Mrs. 
Dunn, leaving one son, two daughters, 
two brothers and three sisters to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on Sun
day from her mother’s residence, 
Mundy Pond Road. R.I.P. ^

Express Delayed
Here and There

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by 8.8. Kyle 
yesterday morning:—Mise L. Hardy, 
Mrs. G. G. Pittman, J. S. Hodge and 
wife. Misa H. B. Moran, Miss McGrath, 
Miss B. McLeod, Wes A. Wilkie, R. M. 
McLeod, Mise A. Mlles, W. M. Lay, L. 
C. Smallwood, A. P. Ludee, Mrs. H. 
Peters and child, Mrs. J. Organ and 
2 children, F. L. Walker. J. W. Wel
der. B. O'Brien, M. A. Campbell, C. 
Martin, Mias B. Buffett, Mrs. L. Ash- 
wood, W. Tiller, wife, and child, W. 
and Mrs. Taylor, R- Cemett, S. Hynes, 
W. Davies, C. Merner, F. and Mrs. Rod
way end child, R. J. Menais#, I. Ber
lin, J. W. end Mm. Maddtck, Mine V. 
Colline, Mia# B. Cantwell, Mrs. A. 
Ellsworth and child, Rev. Bro. Egan, 
B. R. Allan, R. and Mrs. Ritcey, L. 
Williamson, Miss H. Skinner, F. N. 
Firquhar. The express with the above 
passengers did not leave Port aux 
Basques until 6 o'clock last evening, 
having been delayed there on account 
of a derailment east of Crabbes. 
Her arrival Is not expected before mid
night

THE TRAINS. — Thursday’s west 
bound train arrived Port aux Basques 
2.46 a.m. The belated express is not 
due before one oÿclock to-morrow 
morning.

LOCAL FIRM AWARDED CON
TRACT.—The heating contract for the 
Western Union new cable building, 
at Bay Roberts, has been awarded to 
Messrs. P. F. Moore £ Co. There were 
quite a number of tenders submitted, 
including some from outside firms.

PEPY5 BEHIND 
. THE SCENES.

aug27,4t

Aug. 38th,—Waksd betimes by the
noise of the rayne and do find it has 
been beating In through the open win
dow and my cloathei that were there 
on a chair are soaked through, to my 
great discontent. Anon up and by mo
tor coach to the city, the road mighty 
soft In places frofn the heavy showers, 
yet *tie greatly to the credit of those 
that built the new roads that they are 
no worse.

I learn this day hew the British 
M.P.'s win be met at Hick’s on Mon
day ly a delegation from the city and 
staying there for the night, will come 
to the city on Monday afternoon. But 
Lord, they wfll have a busy stay here, 
being no lass,than 4 official dinuers 
among ether things.

Coming home this evening find my 
wife in the worst possible humour, nor 
cnn I find any cause for ft save the 
weather. Rut Lord, what an unpleas
ant wretch she le, that being uyeett by 
the rayne, she do make her displeas
ure felt by all about her.

Church Services
c. B. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 

11. Matins; 4.16. Holy Baptipm; 6.80, 
Evensong.

6t Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Bishop; 3. S.S. open 
session, address, Rev. W. H. God
frey; 3.45. Holy Baptism : 6.80.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. W. E. Godfrey. 

Christ Church. Quldl Vidl—6.30. Even
ing Prayer and Sermon.

St Vary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.46. S.S. 
Scholars meet in church for Instruc
tion; 4, Holy Baptism ; 6.80 Even
song. Monthly envelopes ere now 
due. «

St Michael and All Angele^-S, Holy 
Eucharist; lb, Matins; 11, Holy Eu
charist: 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. A. Rowe 
and family wish to thank all those 
who sympathized with them on the 
death of their dear son and brother, 
Chesley. especially the following for 
acts of kindness: Mr. Raymond 
Earles, Dr. Knight, for prompt attend
ance; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brown, Rev. 
B. C. French, Mr. F. English, Mr. G. 
Dowden, Miss Jennie Tuff, Mr, Maurice 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. E. Mercer, Mr. D. 
Sparkes, Mr. J. Spurrell, Mrs. M. Mac
key, Mrs. W. Penney. For Wreaths 
and Bouquets—Mrs. M. O’Brien, Blast 
End Cab and Taxi Stand, Miss Mar
garet Shortall, Miss Irene Halfyard, 
Mrs. Wallace Halfyard, Mrs. R. Adey, 
Miss Carrie Adey, Mr. and Mr#.' Wm. 
Halfyard, Employees T. McMurdo & 
Co., Ltd.,'Mr. and Mrs. David Sparkes, 
Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs. H. Pike, Miss 
A. Stevenson, Mr. Walter Gaulton, 
Mrs. E. N, Murphy and family. Master 
Kevin Clancef. For Letters and Mes
sages of Sympathy—Mr. Thoe. O’
Rourke, Mrs. J. Collins, Mrs. L. Lar-

Hon. R. K
Boston

PassentIn a recent Issue ef the Montreal 
Star the announcement appeared of 
the marriage oft he Hon. R. K. Bishop 
in London to Mies Alexandrine Belt 
of that city. Mrs. Bishop has visited 
St. John’s In the peat and has many 
friends here.

United Church.
Gower St—11 and 6.80, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George Street—11 and 6.80, Rev. c. H. 

Cochrane St—11 and 6.30. Rev. B. C.
AT BALLY RALY.

number of friendsLast niENQUIRY CONTINUES. - A ma
gisterial enquiry Into the death of 
William Francis Bdetrem, wee con
tinued at the Magistrate's Court yes
terday. before Mr. McCarthy. J.P.. 
when the evidence of Mr. O. J. Cox, 
Manager of the United Coal Company, 
was taken, and that of Dr. Andersoh, 
vhe conducted the poet mortem.

entertained Mr. H. S. McDonald,Labor Day it with Thomas Smyth Co., -11 and 6.30, Rev. A. N. Holmes 
{lesion—2.30 and 7.80, under 
ra of Rev, Edwin Moore.ly of the Montreal.

Mr. Meat BallyWednesday next Sept. 2nd, will be 
observed by the L. 8. P. U. aa Labor 
Day ttad a whole holiday. A feature 
of the event will be an excursl
Ferryland.
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j C. of E GA RDEN PARTY

AT MR. ALLAN CHUIFE’S FARM (GOULD®

Wednesday Afterneon, September 2nd
The place to spend an e P scenery. Plain Teas, Meat Tet

Games and Amusements. Mg 
M Fund. Busses leave Queen/ St

ajoyable time amidst beaut"® 
18, Ices, etc., etc. Dance. Outdo* 
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

...... .........!Who’s Who With 
W. S. Harkins Players

| yet tender heeds, they passed scalded 
men, women and children overside In
to boata that shot away the Instant 

J loaded. Men. who raved In hysteria 
were calmed as the navy would quell 
sn Insurrection. Women who sobbed 
their hearts out and children who 
trembled with pain and terror were 
soothed a little with gruff, kind words.

Above decks, between decks, below 
decks, the navy went, down the soot 
and steam and feeling for bodies. They 
cleared the Maklnac of its sacks of 
tortured flesh faster than they ever 
coaled a ship of Uncle Sam.

THE SCENE AT THE HOSPITAL.
Before the last victim had left the 

sorry steamer the first had arrived at 
the naval hospital. Stretchers were

» MOTHER S
Appreciation

One of the s Great
SISCOE GOLD M

LIMITED
2 ' Incorporated under the laws of Quebec

(No Personal Liability)
Authorized Capital 3,000,000 Shares .. ....... ................ Par Vi

Officers and Directors
J. ?. TEBBUTT, President......... Three Rivers, Que. WALTER A. FENSON..
W. S. JONES, Sec. Treas................ Montreal, Que. T. H. HIGGINSON..........
STANLEY E. SISCOE .................... .Amos, Que. JOHN D. WALSH..........

G. W. BITHELL, Montreal.

Transfer Agents and Registrar Fiscal A
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY... .Montreal, Que. * GOODMAN HAMILTON
Holding* covering 948 acres patented and equipped with Engines, Boilers, Drills, Compresse: 
Steel Riuls, Cables, etc., all modem, new, and enclosed in solid permanent buildings, with am] 
necessary material which enables the management to maintain continuous operations day ai 
of free gold found, the consistency of the stringers of High Grade Ore which appear uniform] 
large veine explored to date, confirms the previous reports of the eminent geologists comm1 

Government to report on the gold deposits of this district.
All water route from Railway Station at Amos, Que., is open for six months of the year, ai 
portation facilities at cost of operation. 1
The management is in the hands of experienced and successful business men.
That this is a proven Mine and not a prospect is conceded by the highest authorities in the mi 
We highly recommend it to the investing public. , ■

Complete information on request
GOODMAN HAMILTON & <

Department B,
John St., Montreal, Ql 

Main 2489

JAMES COUGHLAN

—letters of appreciation received from

S.teful mothers afford convincing proof of ’unfailing efficacy of Woodward^ Gripe 
,ter as a remedy for baby’s stomach com- 
^,iots and teething troubles.

Vri Loveday, 73, Banstead Street, Nunheed. 
London. S.E.15, writes:-" I am so grateful 

j had to write and send you a photo of 
■mv baby, Si months old, weighing 201 lbe. 
When very young he suffered badly with wind 
"d I was introduced to your Gripe Water 
which has been a boon to me ever «Nice. 
Whenever I see a worried mother I always 
recommend Woodward's Gripe Water."
«nd Woodward’s Gripe Water is equally 
efficacious in relieving the stomach pains and 
disorders of older children and adults. Free 

from opiates and pleasant to take.

hi* directorial ability. Incisive and 
finished, easeful and commanding—a 
virtuoso In pervasive acting.

Violet Deane—Young English act
ress, a petite brunette with dark vel
vety hair and beautiful eyes.‘An excel
lent leading lady.

Fred 8. Nellson—First rate second 
man. Extraordinary elocutionist Full 
of ease and masterful. An artist.

Doris Haalett—Blonde. Has natur
al ‘‘girlishness’’ in speech and man
ner. A olever soubrette and good sec
ond lady.

Eugenie DnBol* — Experienced 
"charao^r lady.” Assured Impressive 
stags presence.

Mary vcyp—Late of George M. 
Cohan companies. A winsome little 
lady of facial beauty that doesn’t re
quire make-up.

James A. Bliss—An intelligent ac
tor; makes a work of art out of any 
role.

Hex Benware—Leading man. Ready 
and rapid with lines, because be 
knows them. Has the" appearance as 
well as ability.

Joseph Dernier—A very capable ac- ■ 
tor and very popular wherever he has 
appeared.

George Rogers—A man of magni
ficent stature. A finished actor, also an 
excellent singer.

W. 8. Harkins—Well known and ad
mired by his friends who are legion 
In St. John’s. A man whose word Is 
his bond. An actor-manager who 
stands In a class to himself.

—R. A. Y.

Per Share $1.00

merthe Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
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CRISE WATER

0........ Montreal, Que.
bists, Pumps, Ore Cars, 
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ght. The large nuggets 
i each of the twelve 
led by the ProvincialWater 'üÇg

KEEPS BABY WELL
fords unlimited trane-

at siI Druggist* world.

jury and horror In many forms 
blanched at the scene. Men who had 
followed the red train In France, who 
had seen the infantry drop Into the 
wheat and poppies under machine gun 
fire, who had seen humans blasted 
from the ground by shells or shot 
from the sky by the avion Boche, who 
had mastered fear in evacuation hos
pitals where only the soul could avoid 
the knife, had seen nothing. There 
were no women and children In that 
part of France.

NOT THEIRS TO REASON WHY.
On cote they lay. They lay between 

the cots on stretchers, between the 
rows of cots, and in the corridors 
leading to the rows of cots. They 
lay everywhere, suffering, and not an 
injury but burns among them. They 
bad not been battered, twisted, torn. 
They had been scalded, Inside and out. 
There had been no collision, no sink
ing, no real explosion. All that had 
happened was that high pressure had 
been removed from a boiler, and all 
the water in It had immediately va
porised to steam at atmospheric press
ure. That Is the scientific explanation 
of it. —

The navy was not Interested In 
scientific explanations. It was inter
ested only In succor, which It gave 
with an Inspiring devotion to human 
life that was superhuman. There 
was no thought of “When do we eat?” 
or of “When do we sleep?” The navy 
stopped eating and Bleeping. Each 
time darkness came the lights were 
turned on, and at each dawn they 
were turned off. Otherwise there was 
no distinction between night and Jay 
or between Tuesday* and Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. Tbeqp isn’t yet, though 
many have filed and have/ given up 
their places )n the aisles and corri
dors. y

AND AFTERWARDS.
The morning afterThe first night 

was very foggy. There was no sign

GOODMAN HAM 
Dept. B., 30 St. John

Gentlemen:
Please send me tree

Mines.
NAME ...............................................
ADDRESS .......................................
MAIL THIS TO DAY.

ON & CO., 
Montreal, Que.
ifermetlon on Slseoe Gold

real Gray Ships of
ILS. Navy Save Many 30 St,

DO IT NOW.Mackinac Victims Representative for Newfoundland

Officers and Crews Over Side in an In aug22£128

stant After Steamer’s Boiler Blows Up 
and Scurry in Haste in Small Boats to 
Scene of Horror.

Professor Seeley Proves 
Himself a Wonder

Probably not In the history of the 
Star, have we seen such a large audi
ence as was present at this popular 
theatre last evening, the attraction 
being Professor Seeley In super-hu
man feats of strength. During the past 
week much reference has been made In 
this paper as to his ability and the 
Management had on exhibition in the 

of the theatre two huge

up the roadstead, lay the aloof navy 

THE CHANGE.
She got well under way In the open 

and breasted the Bishops, two digni
fied rocks ever which a bell buoy tolls 
the curfew and the dawn and all the 
hours between when men should think 
of their Maker. Her swell set the 
buoy to ringing more vigorously than 
ever, and washed the faces of the 
Bishops, as all ships do that pass that 
way.

It happened then. A sudden split

As death alowly paints new details 
L the vast canvas of disaster, and 
Lotion leaves the eyes clearer to see 
Ue whole picture of woe, gray ships 
L the United States navy loom up
behind the steam-clouded Mackinac, 

Lid behind the gray ships appears a 
peat house of mercy, its ranks of 
windows crimson as the red cross in
the setting sun.

corridor
stones that were to be broken on the 
Professors chest, and not a ffew doubt
ed this to be possible. Early in the 
night admission had to be refused to 
.hundreds, the hall bèing packed be
yond standing room.

When the Professor began to tear 
up bundles of magazines there were a

their

TO STEP OUT ON THE COMING CHILLY EVENINGS PRi 

IENTIAL TO COMFORT.
CLOTHED IS ANThe ships and the

■ louse are the navy 
■and ashore.
■ They are very proud and aloof, the i
■ pay navy vessels. They lie in the
■ open roadstead between the islands, 
Immful of wind and wave and tide, 
liner condescending to bow or even
■ sod as civilian ships plod by. They 
H apeak only to each olher, with lights
■ b night and with flags by day. Men
■ In uniform swarm in and over them,
1 scrubbing them, painting them,
I branding the rust from them, keeping 
Ithem up to the immaculate standard 
I which rusty freighters and slovenly j 
I merchantmen never pretend to attain, j

SERENITY OTER ALL.
I They were just as aloof as ever late 
I Tuesday afternoon, just when the sun 
I was coloring the naval hospital's win- 
I dews with squares of flame. White 
I yachts slid in from the open sea, their 
I alabaster wings fluttering in a fitful 

breeze. Tenders buzzed back and 
forth from the shore to the pleasure 
craft in the lee of Goat Island, send
ing saucy little waves to slap against 

[ Polished and painted planks.’ Dingy, 
lov-lying hulks marked "Water’ and 
Tee" carried on their business of sup
ply. The ferryboat ambled over to 
Jamestown and back, seeming not to 
care in which direction it went-, or 
*hlch end first.

The Mackinac, black-hulled and ■ : 
with a white superstructure, heavy 1 
laden with humans tired from a day 1 1 
of Pleasure, pulled out from Sulli- 1 
vans dock and added her presence to 1 

harbor traffic. 1

the navy afloat

few doubting Thomases, 
doubts were quickly set aside when 
the hooks were passed out for examin
ation. But the big item was the break
ing of the large stone, weighing not 
less than five hundred pounds. It was 
brought to the stage by four men pick
ed for the occasion and when it was 

from their efforts the weight it

It happened almost between the 
strokes" of the Bishops’ bell.

INSTANT ACTION.
The young wireless operator, Spen- 

ard, rushed aft on the hurricane deck 
clear of the clouds of steam, raised 
aloft two flags and waved them from 
the vertical to the horizontal. As the 
Mackinac swung to starboard to
ward the Coddington Point beach and 
began to run her way off, the steam 
outlined him and his flags. He jerked 
the buntings into three positions in 
succession, and at intervals repeated 
them,

HAVE ANTICIPATED YOUR NEEDS IN THEIR SHOWING 0 

STYLES OF MEDIUM AND LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS AT 
0ÜR FALL SUITINGS IN NEW AND UNUSUAL PATTERN! 

ARRIVED.

FAR-IN-ADVANCE
seen
contained, It was looked upon as Im
possible for any human being to hold 
it on his chest. However the Profes
sor to give the patrons a full and clear 
view, stretched himself upon four 
chairs, the reck was at ones placed, 
and Mr. Fnllett—a blacksmith, weigh
ing about two hundred pounds and the 
strongest in his Une—then started to 
break it. During the time the audi
ence eat spell bound, nothlng-jbut the 
hit, hit of the sledge on the rock could I 
be heard. It took exactly eleven blows I 
to complete the work, and at Its con- j 
elusion the immense gathering stood 
up and cheered to the echo, tor never 
had they seen such a feat Some Idea 
of It may be gathered when at the be
ginning large pieces flew ''from the 
stage, and at the flnlsh a rash was 
made for pieces ae souvenirs.

The Professor to-day has every rea
son to feel proud of his work, and in 
his dressing room afterwards he was 
besieged with admirers, offering him 
their congratulations.

The performance will be repeated 
this evening when the second stone, 
weighing nearly one hundred pounds 
more than the one used last evening, I 
will be broken, and as It Is his last ap
pearance at the Star all should make 1 
an effort to see it

RECENTLY

iG MAN
Strength

spelling the three letters,
“S.O.S."

That was when the navy ceased to 
be aloof.

Powerful small craft lay at boat- 
booms at the warships’ sides. On the 
instant, it seemed, their engines be
gan to sputter, then to roar, and lines 
were cast off and clutches let in while 
sailors were still sliding down the 
rope ladders. They churned across 
the waters along white-foamed lines 
that converged at the Mackinac before 
that vessel had gently bumped the 

With them, as they reached

SUITS TO MEASUI 
$25.00, $30.00, $

UDED.
ions on sale

!ENTS,
beach.
the mark, was Mike Morrel of New
port, who peddles Ice cream to the 
fleet. " Mike has absorbed some of the 
navy spirit, and he got there at the 
same time by having a head start.

THE RESCUE.
The navy awermed aboard the Ma

klnac like privateersmen hoarding a 
captured merchantman. With strong,

SEND FOR PATTERNSThe Prince
Throws Violets at 

Argentine Girls

He complexities of.
She rounded Long Wharf, passed Rose 
kland light, and for an instant cast a 
Hack shadow on the hospital’s rosy 
clndows. To starboard then lay 
Coaster, Harbor Island, where the 
cavy trains men on the flue old ship 
Conetellation. To pore and extending

’Phone 250 O. Box 920TATION.
,tu,th,s,tfBuenos Aires, Aug. 24.—The fa

mous Hippodrome Argentlno at Pal
ermo, a suburb of Buenos Aires, was 
the scene yesterday of a race meet
ing organized In honor of the Prince 
of Wales. Most of the races were 
named after famous British courses, 
such ae Ascot A vast gathering 
faced about as the Prince and Pre
sident D'Alvear entered the royal 
box and sent up a roar of cheers. 
Some amusement was caused when a 
number of young women appealed to 
the Prince to present them with his 
bunch of violets, and he smilingly 
acceded to their pleadings. He toss
ed the violets singly among the girls, 
and they replied by throwing flowers 
to the Prince, who eventually retired 
with his hatful.

The Prince of Wales Friday re
viewed the troops representing all 
arras of Argentine armies. In the 
parade was a detachment from the 
British warship Repulse headed by 
the marine band. Thousands of 
citizens crowded the streets for many 
hours to view thè parade and on 
every hand, the Prince was greeted 
with cheers.

(GOULDS)

her 2nd.
The combination of circumstances 

governing the world wheat situation 
could not easily be more favorable to 
Chnada. Estimates of the yields of 
countries which last year produced 70 
per cent, of the world’s total Russia 
excluded, show an Indicated total pro
duction of 2,174,000,000 bushels as 
against a five year average of 2,184,- 
000,000 bushels, or a drop of more than 
1,000,000,000 bushels. The United 
States crop alone wiH be 196,000,000 
below last year's and the Indian crop 
40,000,000 below. Any surplus for ex
port from either of theee countries is 
Improbable. The situation in the Bal
kan states and Russia has not yet been 

, reported, but early forecasts do not 
point to any large export surplus. In 
this way, Canada comes to the fore as 
the world's leading source of supply.

Another highly favorable factor Is _
the increase In the purchasing power | H'upply iu the'United States is 
of the countries to which Canada sells ooo bushels as against 68,106,01 
her wheat. The largeet market la the els for the corresponding we 
United Kingdom, where we sold 142,- ?**T- For both countries, this

«** “TJZOZ’ÎZZ*!•* "1 during prevlou. yr.re, K„ , KoAm
g Is around 61.67, while tt 
price of the same grade,

an indicated decline of even 60,000,001) 
bushel» In the world export surplus is 
followed by a price rise usually more 
than sufficient to take care of the drop. 
The Dominion Government has esti
mated the total wheat yield »t 876,- 
000,000 bushels. An indicated drop of 
20,000,000 bushels would mean a loss 
of 830,000,000, taking a current aver
age price. Assuming such a drop to 
be sufficient to Induce s 10 oent rise, 
which Is not unlikely, the vilue added 
to the total crop would be 686,000,000. 
The same would tend to be true in the 
reverse direction, assuming that the 
govern, —.f estimate is below the

I to drive the British buyers to the 
kan» and elsewhere, where their 
rency was at or above par. This, 

j reached considerable proportions, 
decidedly limited the market tor 
Canadian product. The recover) 
sterling has removed the hand! 
and has again thrown open the U 
est market tor our wheat. Belg 
and Italy are the next largeet marl 
and In the case of both of these co 
tries, recent reports Indicate Imp) 
lng conditions, tt Is probable 1 
these three countries will take i 
up to 200,000,000 buehels of this yei 
Canadian wheat crop.

The actual statistical position 
wheat at the moment is the most I 
orable factor of all. The Canad 
visible supply of wheat this weel 
12,147,000 bushels against 20,621, 
at this time last year. The vUri

monta or August last year, was 
61.48^4. The total value of the wheal 
crop last year, as estimated by thi 
Dominion Government, was 6820,862,. 
:GP0. This was based on an average 

I price of 61.22. An average only 16 
cents higher would mean an Increase 
of 6166,000,000 In the country*» re- 

! venue.
I . The profound Importance to busi
ness of theee factors needs no furthei 
emphasis. Only » miracle could pre- 
vent the country from cashing In, la 
a large way, on the situation outlined, 
—Financial Poet.

Wheat Outlook Most 
Favorable in History

imldet beautiful 
Dance, Outdoor 

Church Repair 
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nug25,29,81-»eptl

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd,

International Line 
Boston—St. John, N.B,

D Freight and 
ST i1S?.,er Service between »T. JOHN, N. B. and BOSTON
, Fare $10.00

WILL POUR 8200,000,000 MORE THAN 
LAST YEAR INTO TRADE 

CHANNELS.
Canadian wheat has virtually em

erged from the period of uncertainty 
In so far as total valus is concerned. 
Daily and ' hourly fluctuations In the 
Winnipeg and Chicago pits cause lit
tle anxiety to the Canadian farmer, 
and to business. The wheat outlook 
and the world wheat situation dally 

tt la now evl-

Boston & Yarmouth Line
Freight and Rewnger 

Service
SIX TRIM WEEKLY
Fare $9.00

S. S. Worth Usd
id

S. S. Prisse 6eerge
-

(Atlantic Time)
Return — Leave Boston 

Saturdays at 2 P.m-

$• S. 60V. 9I88LEY rECTtONl Of ANV 0FTME

become more favorable, 
dent that the Canadian crop will be 
the main source of export supply un
til the cropa from the Southern Hemi
sphere come on the market next Feb
ruary and Mareh.

It Is true that climatic conditions 
can still have a material effect ou the 
yield, but the sensitiveness of the 
wheat market is taking earé of this. 
Since the crop of Western Canada is 
the tipping factor in the export bal

ance tor at least the next five months,

tniropracnc

Radio Batteries
I Charged by an Expert
I WILLARD BATTERY 
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■ i

*. Maddlgan, Manager 
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Boston Personals

KNOWLI(Nfld. Weekly.)

We were glad to welcome at the 
office of the “Weekly” during the past 
week:

Henry Heath of Brerett left ]fcy the 
Sunday train for Sydney, to connect 
with "the Kyle on Tuesday on a vaca
tion trip to his old home In St. John’*.
He plana to return by the Muneastern 
sailing on the 16th Inst

Mrs. Elisabeth Lorlng, formerly of 
Trinity.

Mrs. Lorlng Is a daughter of Dr.
Dugald White of Trinity, and has been 
In the United States for thirty years, 
ahd for the past twelve years has re
sided at Wellesley Hills. She visited 
Use homeland last summer, where she 
spent two very pleasant months.

Her brother, Mr. Fred White, ac
companied by Mrs. White, Is now on 
a visit to Summerside, Trinity Bay. i

Michael J. Mulcahy, son o! Ambrose 
Mulcahy of Bay Bulls. Mr. Mulcahy 
left Newfoundland about eight years 
ago and resided In Canada for some 
514 years, when he moved to Boston.
He is at present living in Roxbury.

Ronald McDonald LUlle, formerly of 
St. John’s, which he left about four 
years ago, and now of New York. Hé 
was accompanied by his daughter,
Mrs. W. La Perche (Alice), Mr. La 
Perche and their little son; The party 
motored from New York yesterday 
and are continuing on to Toronto ef- j of Shipping and Minister of Finance 
1er leaving here. While In Boston and Customs of Newfoundland. Mr. 
they will be guests of- Mrs. Ralph ! Cave graduated from Dalhousie Uni- 
Scott, Somerville. Mrs. La Perche 1 versity last year from the Engineer- 
left St John's In 1914 to take up a lnR School, obtaining his B.Sc. degree, 
course of nursing. She is a post j.He is now taking a co-operative 
graduate of the Memorial Hospital course in electrical engineering at the 
of New York, and also of the Bye and Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Ear Hospital. She was married three and getting practical training with

Excellent with 
ham and bacon.

toe »'ire* Oarrirnym

mssm

w REAT pride accompanies the ownership of a motor 
car such as the seven seater Paige. It is not just the beauty 
and comfort of the Paige that makes one proud. It is the 
inherent knowledge of the ownership of a wonderful 
piece of mechanism which moves at will and travels 
any distances.
It is the pride of riding in a motor car such as the-Paige 
and knowing no one can ride in more comfort, or own 
a better, more beautifully finished production of motor- 
dom than the Paige motor car.
In addition to the unexcelled beauty of its low sweeping 
lines and luxurious appointments
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EXTRA SPEC!
LADIES’ 

LACE SHOl
Goodyear welt, in I» 
Cuban and low rubl 
Grey Suede, Grey C 
Elk, Patent and Black 
med. Regular six do 

Price to Clear, j

lines and luxurious appointments, is coupled every 
mechanical requisite dor power assuring the motorist tens 
of thousands of miles'of carefree service.

PAIGE AND JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS ( -
Engine—4 ry#n4w, Mg. 3 w x 5"—Jewett .3 H" edent trenemieeion ; ell steel, 
x 5"; lubricate, by hlgb-preeaure oUing: two-unit iolntei henry duty uln; hello 
electrical «tartina and lighting; shaft, dr I ten by **' * *;7y —/«wett.SI IS» 
chain with automatic take-up; «df-.d)usrtng {j^^Thy«hernie 1 w,opti 
clutch with plate of sew blade steel; four-speed emit ^ 7P^' p

l base, Paige 
heel brakes, If trim

r value
PAIGE and JEWETT cars fir sale by

JOSEPH COCKER,
C|o Anglo-American Garage, • 

?.0. Box: 123* % John’». Newfoundland. MEN’S
BLACK KID

LACE BOOTS
Rubber heels, all solid leather, 

Regular Price, 5.00 
Price to Clear, 4.25

! MEN’S
' BROWN SIDE

WORK BOOTS
Standard fastened and sewn, all solid 
leather. Regular Price to 4.00.

Prici

PAI6E
Ck=r, 2.95, 3.50

G. Knowlivisited Battle Creek, Mich., Hartford, Westinghouse Electric Co., and Ray, 
Conn., Springfield, Fitchburg, Malden, who recently graduated with honors 
Somerville, and other places. He left in lpw from Dalhousie University, is 
Boston on Tuesday’s express to con- at present in Maine, prior to returning 
liect with the Kyle at Port aux Bas- to St. John’s, where he intends tak- 
Quee. ing up the practice ot his professoin.

Mr. John Tobin of Millville, who has Miss Winnie Alcock, daughter of 
been on a visit to his old home at Re- Mr. A. A. Alcock, who was for many 
news, after an absence of 27 years, re- years in the Marine Motor supply busi- 
turned by the Muneastern on Friday, ness In St. John’s, but who is now, we 
Mr. Tobin had a very pleasant vacation understand, at Corner Brook. Miss 
and met many old friends. He reports Alcock left home about two years ago 
the fishery poor around Renews, but an and resides in Melrose Highlands, 
abundance of crops. Mr. Tobin left Mr. John Wadden, the well-known 
here In the Sable I. on the 28th of July boot and shoe man of St. John’s West 
and expresses great satisfaction at the Mr Wadden arr|ved Boston on 
comfort and service he experienced the lagt ..Newtoundland.. on a t0
while on hoard. his many relatives and friends. Dur-

Mr.-and Mrs. Nicholas Short, form- jng hig gtay here he celebMted „„ 
erly of Hant’s Harbor, and now ot birthday anniverBary at the home of
Everett. j hjg gon> Charles, in Lynn on August

After 26 years residence in the Un- 15tb 
ited States, Mr. and Mrs. Short are
taking a six weeks’ vacation to visit 1 Mr Wadden ,B no 8,ran*er to Bos' 
their old home, the first visit for 17 ton ae he 8erved h'8 ,,me ln the Bhoe 
years. They are leaving by Sunday’s bu8ines8 ln the ‘Hub BOme 63 5™” 
train to connect with the Kyle at Port aR0‘ He expects to leave ,or Montreal 
aux Basques and from there will pro- next week on a vl8lt t0 h,B brother' 
ceed to Greenspond to visit Magistrate ■ Accompanying Mr. Wadden was Mr. 
J. W. Janes, brother to Mrs. Short, 1 William Geary, of Patrick St., St. 
and will also visit Gambo and other John’s West, who Is making his first 
places finishing up with St. John’s. triP t0 Boston, and meeting many old 
Mr. Short Is in the contracting bust- friends.
ness, and is one of the many New- j Mrs. Fred Macauley, formerly Miss 
foundlanders who have made good in Elliott, daughter of the late Andrew 
this country. : Elliott, of SL John’s who passed away

Miss Mary Simms, daughter of Mr. in April last. Mrs. Macauley was for 
H. V. Simms, ot St. John’s. Mies Sim- some time in the employ of Ayre &

aug21,25,

‘xPaiffe rUouring

faults In her relations with anyone 
else. If you unwarily say: “Yes, and 
when she visited Jane, Jane said that 
she even lay abed mornings and came 

j lown in the middle of the forenoon,"
1 mother suddenly stiffens and says: 
j "Yes, but you know Louise wasn't at 
■ all well at that time and she says 
! Jane kept her up halt the night talk
ing and she can't stand getting along 
without sleep. I’m sure I don’t see any 
sense in sitting up all night that 
way.”

But even more cardinal a sin than 
admitting that you think their off
spring have faults, is the sin of in any 
way correcting any woman's child in 
her presence.

But Not With The* Mothers.
I have a friend who is fond of chil

dren. She likes to have children in her 
house and often has her nephew and 
nieces visit her In her home in the 
country—she comes of a large family, 
has a large assortment ot nieces and 
nephews. But never it possible with 
their mothers. "Frankly." she says, "it 
almost always makes trouble. The 
children like to come and I like to 
have them when they come alone. I 
expect certain things of them and I 
don’t seem to have any trouble ln en
forcing them when they come alone. 
But when their mothers come with 
them I can’t say a word to them with
out causing bad feeling, and it dqesn't 
seem fair to me that I should have to 
put up with their trampling on my j 
flower beds and chasing the hens and j 
all that sort of thing and not be al- j 
lowed to Interfere. But If I do say 
anything their mothers are madder 
than wet hens. Yes. I love to have 
children as guests, but not mothers 
and children."

But She Can Sny “Clear Out.*
A grandmother whose daughter 

thinks It very strange that mother 
finds tt tiring to have her and her 
three grandchildren around the house 
made a pregnant comment to me the 
other day. "My daughter thinks It’s 
queer that children tire me,” she said. 
“She says It shows I’m getting old and 
fussy. She says her apartment Isn’t 
half the size of my house and yet she 
never finds the children ln the way. 
But I'll tell you what the difference 
Is. If the children get ln her way 
when she’s cooking or doing anything 
■he Just says: "You clear out of here.
I can’t have you round.’ "

“Couldn’t you say the same?" i 
asked, not because I needed to know 
but beeguse 1 wanted to. hear what 
she’d say.

She gave me a look that was more 
expreeslve than words. "Would you 
advise me to if I wanted to keep on 
speaking tepns with Lucille?” she
asked.

SIDE TALKS

LOOSEBy Ruth Cameron.
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Binders for any Sheet
Let ber suspect 
that you think 

there is something not absolutely per
fect about one of her children.

Of course no mother (or almost 
none) would admit that she thinks her

ARE MADE IN NEWFO

& COMPDICKS
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Sons, Ltd„ while ln SL John’s, and 
since her marriage has been residing 
in Dorchester. Her brother, Wilbourne, 
went back to SL John’s in April and 
is now with the Royal Stores, Ltd.

» Inspector General. Again, 11 
who take an interest in tin 

•e ot the dumb animals.
JONAS BAKU 

Chief i

mes Property 
inMeltinfl

Our Dumb Animals
Report Of The Chief Agent For Week 

Ending Aug. 28th, 1925. . BERLIN, Aug. 22.—Gradually.1 
iropertles of the late Hugo 81# 
lermany’s Industrial wlsard, e»1 
ng thrown into the melting pot^ 
he purpose of liquidating the oh 
Ions of the heirs to the great eiV 
The latest of the Stinnes late 

» be sold is the Deutsche AIl***j 
ieltung, which, during the life of# 
es, was his mouthpiece in exftm 
tt viewpoints on finance, eco*0 
nd politics. j
An unidentified person, or eoOT 

-as the purchaser through e baa^ 
yndlcate which is

cjffie Little ï&iTjjrmme 
» in your Heart

Attended to the landing of two car- i HR 
loads of cattle at the Railway Station,
for the SL John’s Abattoir Company. NH|sJ}ij|#jQ_, _ priÛmjïïr
There was some delay in taking de- « THE(
livery of the cattle, but through the —-  ̂
kindness of Mr. Molloy, all the cattle ■"
were watered in the cars before toeing [ with regards to happenings 
delivered. Attended three sales of cat- • which I have no control; for ineta 
tie at the Abattoir Company's premie- ,one lady complains of a rooster ci 
es; everything was carried out satis- \ ing too loudly and too early In 
factorily. Humanely put to death a morning, thus preventing her 1 
large bull which had caused a lot of having her desired rest. This Is 
trouble. I have warned many coal a , 
horse drivers about driving over un 
grades on their loads. My warnings 1 ed 
have not had the desired effect as I t,0, 
have complaints before me of those t>0i 
who have driven over grades on the ca, 
loads. In future I Intend to take all , bo 
cases of this character to the Courts ]ne, 
and, it possible, have the offender pun
ished. Sent in four horses; one to 
be treated for a sore shoulder and

Have re-

m
F THE INCOME which now maintains
vo ir hr,in-' ceased; if you, the home-pro- 
vide-, were taken away, what then? Is 

82£d yr.Vr home protected by life insurance?
Li;c insurance protects your home as nothing 

el? c n. Tâi>. insurance would enable the fatnjly to 
keep to£e!bcr and live under the old roof-tree even 
if the income which now maintains it should cease. 
Mutual Life insurance costs least, because all 
profits belong to participating policyholderp. 
Our Mutual Book explains {he different Mutual 
polities. Write for it. ^ Ly v'v-

endeavorill 
irn into cash the Stinnes hold# 
Recently London and New ' 

inkers bought a half interest W 
reatest and most prosperous ce* 
lat Hugo Stinnes built up. ^ 
» Doutche Luxembnrgische 9 
iny, the largest producer ot f 
;eel,coke, iron, in Germany.
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W. L PICT. District Manager 

St. John's, Nfld.

RtCHARp
A bath a day keeps the ( 
fay. Is your bathroom 
[uipped. RING 1567.—am

THREEthe remainder for lameness, 
ceived several complaints of doge de
stroying poultry on the Southalde, 
and ln the vicinity ot Mundy’s Pond 
and Leslie StreeL Some of the com-

The BwA tZf
KIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR CORNS 

AND WARTS.
F. G. HOUSE & COMPANY, 
178 Water Street, St. John’s. LINIMENT FOB
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Police Search forsign which win more than -prove Its 

worth in the quick and efficient hand
ling ot whatever Jobe may offer from 
time to time. The llret section ot the 
dock le 260 feet in length, while the 
second section is 300 feet long, giving 
a total length of 660 feet. The entire 
plant represent» an expenditure of 
slightly over $3,000,000 and the dry- 
dOck itself edit upwards of $1,000,060. 
The shore plant consists of a nSVetna- 
efifne shop, new blacksmith shop,

Red Plotters WORKMAN’S BORAX SOAP.

J S GROWING IN POPULARITY DAY BYDAY.

R IGHT IN PRICE, CONVENIENT IN SIZE,

J[ NOWN TO CONTAIN THE PUREST INGREDIENTS,

M ORE AND MORE IT FORGES IT’S WAY AHEAD,

A ND..NOW, FEW INDEED, ARE THE STORES THAT ARE 

N OT SELLING. KIRKMAN’S’BORAX SOAP /

S UCCESS ATTENDING IT’S SALE ALL THE TIME.

g Y USING KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP-, |

0 N ALL OCCASIONS YOU GET THE BEST: j 
R ESULTS. YOU SAVE MONEY AND TIME/ 1 

A ND LESSEN THE LABOR THAT ATTENDS WASHING. 

>X CELLING IT’S RIVALS IN POPULARITY, THE

§ ELLING OF KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP MEANS 

0 NLY THE PLACING OF IT ON EXHIBITION. ^
A HIGH-GRADE SOAP IS KIRKMAN’S BORAX. | 

p OPULAR BECAUSE OF IT’S EXCELLENT QUALITIES.

HxYD-Fitnrrrn pamphlbtb fob 
THE TROOPS.

Officers of the Special Branch of 
Scotland Tard are searching fhr the 
authors and printers of the literature 
intended to stir up mutiny among the 
Forces which has been circulated in 
large quantities in garrison centres 
and dockyards.

The police are co-operating With the 
provost-marshals of the military 
commands, and watch on premises 
from which the offensive documents 
are suspected to emanate locally is 
being kept by the naval and military 
police, sections of which have been 
specially organised to assist the civ
il authorities.

After prosecuting further their 
week-end search ot various offices 
and printing establishments in Lon
don, described in The Daily Mail re
cently. the Scotland Yard officers 
arc apparently convinced that the 
flow ot literature is not from the 
known headquarters of any ot the 
Commnutef groups. '

Expert examination of the pam
phlets and bills distributed among 
the sailors and aoldiere and displayed 
along the roedwaya in military cen
tres has proved that they are print
ed on hand presses.

ti safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fo:
adache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago

Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism>am
/"> _/* Accept only "Bayer” packagi
L xV TÎkx which contains proven

DUNCAN AZ
Jtn ‘Jlllenhuryi ’ ■'

Triumph
DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £ 100 in a recent 

‘ baby competition in which there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 

reared on the

7p>r which contains proven directions.
f Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
_.,v fr.cist*red in Csalda) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoecetic- 

,™a (Acetyl Salicylic Add. "A. 8. A."). WhUe It la well been 
,ver msnufeetnre. to asdat the mibUc agalnat Imitation», the Tablet» 
ill be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Ooea."

heels, all Drydock. All other vessels- entering 
the port at present can be given ac
commodation to the local dock.

Immediately upon the arrival of the 
Harbour Board's launch Fiepa, Tues
day’s ceremonies got under way. Al
fred WalHjft, head of the Burrard Dry- 
dock Company, introduced to the 
gathering Dr. King and Blr Henry 
Thornton, president ot the Canadian 
National Railways, and then asked Dr. 
King to offlelally declare the deck 
open. In doing so Dr. King first in
formed the gathering ef the policy of 
the Government to expand Canadian 
trade by the formulation of a Drydock 
Subsidy Act which made provision for 
the construction throughout Canada ot 
several such docks at the Burrard Dry- 
dock. Dr. King briefly referred to re
cent developments In shipping In the 
Port of Vancouver, stating that the 
net tonnage ot the port had increased 
from 1;100,000 tonejn 1921 to over 
3,600,000 tons in 192*. The Minister 
pointed out that all observations 
pointed to a tremendous Increase in 
commerce through this port and a 
goodly portion ot the additional ship
ping was emanating from the West
ern provinces. Dr. King cited this de
velopment as anything but of a force) 
character, pointing out that such de
velopments as were taking place here 
in shipping from year to year were ae 
essential to Alberta and Saskatche
wan as they were to this province. 
Dr. King Further emphasised the fact 
that this port is now only beginning 
to feel the benefits of the Panama Can
al and as fast t^t the port was progres
sing, that progress was only in its 
infancy. Dr. King concluded his brief 
talk by congratulating Mr. Alfred Wal
lace and his associates upon the suc
cessful completion of their big under
taking.

Sir Henry Thornton was then called 
upon to make a few remarks and In 
so doing also emphasized the growing 
Importance of this port as an outlet 
for the grain ot Restera Canada.

Following Sir Henry Thornton's few 
■remark», Dr. Ktog turned the lever 
that set the mechanism of the dock in 
operation, and the Canadian Planter, 
which vessel had the signal honor et 
beiâg the first to be docked in the com
pleted drydock, was Boon high and 
dry. The raising of the vessel was 
carried out without a hitch and the 
machinery and • pumps worked to per
fection. The dock has been construc
ted In two sections so that smaller 
labs may he handled by only a portion 
of the drydock. It Is supported by 
eleven large pontoons which have a 
gross lifting capacity ot 18,000. The 
equipment is of the very latest, de-

It’s the cutest little assortment ot 
dainty toiletries Imaginable, and just 
about sufflclent for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette and can be had at any drng 
or dept, store for fifty cents. 

july4,w,e,tf

[Price, 4.50.
FOODS FOR INFANTS &

These are specially manufactured for 
Infant Feeding and long experience 
has proved that they give the beat 
result! in ail countries and climates.

Write for <1 free ropy 
‘Allenourye ’ boo* on Infant 
reeding and Management to

AHen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Speelal Regreeentettea far B.W.I, „

H. S. HALSALL,
P.O. Bo» 67. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Burrard Dockyard

L, Vancouver’s status as a unit 
Pitance In the fast developing 
6o( Greater Vancouver was raised 
Lr notch recently when, In the 
Lee of shout two thousand spec- 
L tie new Burrard Drydock of 
E ton» capacity was formerly tie-' 
H 0pM for business by Hon. Dr. 
rK,cp Federal Minister of Public 
Ly A casual glance at the big 
il with its floating dock that will 
» drydock accommodation to the 

vessels entering this port suf- 
l„ convince one of the benefit 

tuTEUCh facility may easily bring 
community hut to conceive of 

Important part that the drydock 
I play In the future development ot

Cause of the
Trouble in China ‘Safety First”

DR. FREDERICK LYNCH DECLARES 
IT IS HUE tO INTRODUCTION 

OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION

When Applied to the Washing ef Tçar 
Clothes, means “Use Sunlight 

Soap.”
The constant use of "Sunlight” not 

only assures safety for your clothes 
In the wash, It also ensures that they 
will be thoroughly cleansed, and that 
they will bear that touch ot freshness 
and cleanliness which ''Sunlight” 
alone, of all soaps, is able to give 
them.

These advantages are assured to 
you by the $6060.00 Guarantee ot Pur
ity which the manufacturers give with 
every tablet of Sunlight Soap. "Sun
light" Is the only soap hearing such a 
guarantee,—aug8,4i,s

Economical
Less Does More

Your Bands Will Be Grate!'

Australia's Demand
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 22.—The Intro

duction ot western civilisation Into 
China has become nothing but trouble 
to the termer Celestial Kingdom, de
clares Dr. Frederick Lynch of New 
York, one of the United States dele
gates to the Universal Christian Con
ference here. In a lengthy article writ
ten from Dagena Nyreter, a leading 
Stockholm newspaper.

"The eaddeet day for China was 
when our Western civilization touched 
her. She would have been infinitely 
better off if Europe and America had 
never got near her," the writer Bays. 
"China was always a peace-loving^ na
tion until she came in contact with 
western civilization. It she Is militar
istic to-day, she learned It from the 
Christian nations."

Dr. Lynch emphasizes the contra
diction in sending missionaries to 
China while at the same time show- 
fog how Christians arm themselves 
with guns, poison gas, bombs snd air
planes.

"We devote terrible energy to kill
ing or preparing to kill each other," 
he continued, "while we bestow only 
trifling endeavors on missionary work. 
Our western civilization has carried 
greed, ambition for money-making, 
hurry, bustle, guns and all the other 
nonsense that characterises our civil
ization to a nation that possessed the 
finest qualities any civilization can 
contain, namely, repose, calmness, de
liberation, the emphasis of spiritual 
vafcies. contempt for wealth and con
tentment." '>

"ONLY BEST CLASS Or BBITO.vS 
WANTED.”

The necessity tor only ths best class 
of British workers emigrating to Aus
tralia was explained by Mr. Bruce, the 
New South Wales Premier, In a 
speech in Melbourne, says the Ex
change.

"The new migrations agreement ie 
the greateet opportunity Australia has 
ever had," eaid Mr. Bruce. "We want 
Britain’s market and the people we 
are going to absorb will be Britain's 
best.

"Britain’s position ntjll neversright 
itself if she Is going to rely on Europe 
or old channels to supply trade. Brit
ain is seriously up against trouble, 
but out of that trouble a great good 
will eventually come/ Britain has 
never come down for the reason that 
Britons are too stupid to know when 
they were up against it.”

»pr4,s,tey

sewn, all solid
to 4.00.

What is an
-oodeeBroti

/DURING C,

Arterial Road

Just as an artery Is a main supply- 
pipe for feeding the body with its 
life blood, so an arterial road is a 
principal highway for national traf
fic, the "life blood" of a people.

Roads In the old days were general
ly constructed for local use only, 
winding to take In a hamlet or to 
avoid some great estate. Sometimes 
they would twiet for miles rather 
than take any considerable hill, and 
since local traffic was small and slow, 
the old roads were almost invariably 
narrow.

Just as the roads were getting Im
portant., the railway came along, and 
the highway question was solved, 
till with the coming of motor trans
port and fast cars, it became neces
sary to remodel our system of roads.

To-day arterial roads are being con
structed all over the country. They 
are designed for through rather than 
for local traffic, and often avoid the 
crowded euburhp of the big townl. 
Being of national Importance, their 
cost is largely subsidized by the 
State itself, which besides benefits by 
the employment their making affords. 
Further, they are built-with an eye 
to the future, bread enough to take 
any increased traffic likSIy to arise. 1

Its simplicity is as noticeable as its good looks.
Dodge Brothers Touring Car is easy to operate am 
the owner rarely finds it necessary to employ the si

Ith reasonable car# 
tes of a garage.

toon? thos» present at the opening 
Monies were numerous officials of 
i»eshipping concerns of the harbor 
1 whom the construction of the dry- 
kt has been watched with interest 
f many months. The drydock will 
commodate any vessels of the port 
ito 18,000 tons gross, which means 
it the Empress of Australia, Em
us cf Canada and the Motorship 
Mngi will he the only vessels that 
not be handled by the Burrard

Before you -HAged Pastor
turn in

every night, use your Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
Scrub every part of every 
tooth. Get rid of dangerous 
germs. Germs don’t keep 
union hours. The long night 
gives them just-the chance 
they want to dig through 
the precious, beautiful, 
White enamel of your teeth.

RETURNS TO NORTHERN MISSION

Sydney. N.S., Aug. 22.—(Canadian 
Press)—“I intend to stay fo the ac
tive ministry of the Christian church 
as long as I can stand on my feet,” 
declared Rev. John Pringle, D.D., 
former Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and overseas army 
chaplain, in announcing recently his 
resignation to his congregation here 
in St. Andrew’s Church, and stating 
his decision to take the poet ot Mis
sion Superintendent for Northern 
British Columbia, with headquarters 
at Kamloops.

Dr. Pringle is in his seventy-fourth 
year and came here seventeen years 
ago from the Yukon. There was hard
ly a dry eye In the church ae the 
veteran minister expressed his regret 
at leaving the city where he hid 
labored eo long. He said thet tile min
istry here had been a happy ene but 
the western opportunity having pre
sented Itself he thought hie duty de
manded thaMia embrace It. He had 
often been asked why at hia age he did 
not retire, but hi* nature was one 
which could not stand,Idleness.

Dr, Pringle was born at Charlotte
town, P.B.I., on June 7, 1162. He waa 
educated at Prince ot Walei College 
In that city, Queens University (B.A., 
B.D.), Kingston, and received the de
gree of Doctor of Laws from Del- 
houste, Halifax. Aflèr teaching In 
Quebec High School (187$-7$) and at 
the same time taking a theological 
course at Morin College there, he en
tered the Presbyterian ministry at 
Georgetown. Ont. 1678, and later 
held pastorates at Kiidonan, (1883- 
88). He went to the Yukôn in 1898 
and remained there until 1968 when 
he came to Sydney.

In 1914 Dr. Pringle went over
seas as Chaplain ot the 17th Nova 
Scotia battalion. He was promoted to 
Major In 1916, Lieutenant-Colonel in 
1818, and was mentioned in despatch
es November 20, 1816, by Sir John 
French, later Earl of Yprei. Follow
ing the war Dr. Pringle wae elected 
Moderator ot the Presbyterian Church.

The Prince 1$ L_____ 4
Ambassador for 

i Great Britain

The Royal Garage, Agents
< LÉSTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

JOHN’S, NFLD.

-London, Aug. 24.—Correspondents 
of the ibg London dailies and Reu
ter's News Agency with the Prince 
ot Wales to his visit to South Am
erica, naturally concern themselves 
primarily with recording his per
sonal activities and experiences, but 
they do not tall, at the earn# time, 
to draw attention to what may be 
deacrlbed as Hhe Prince’s secondary 
role as a business ambassador tor 
Great Britain and the great opening 
which présenta . Itself in Argentine 
for still further investment ot Brit
ish capital and the fostering ot 
greater trade between the two coun
tries.

One ot the correspondents hints 
that Britain haa allowed heraelf to 
be forestalled since the war by the 
builneie enterprise ot the United 
States, Germany tnd other countries 
because BrKlih price» are too high. 
Editorial extract! are publiahed here 
from Argentine newspapers drawing 
attention to various phase» ef the 
royal visit and pointing out that It 
haa turned en Argentine the search
light ot British curiosity.

mend. ' Again, I thaï 
i interest In the w« 
ib animals.

JONAS BARTER.
Chief Agw

CAgNELL STREET

j|ll,w,i,t!
iperty 
n Melting Pi

pects tor this year’s harvest, hi 
to restore confidence, with the 
suit that selling pressure on thi 
change has declined.—Barclay's I 
Review, August.

‘The roots are fed to pigs, cattle and 
1 young ponies,
I The polnee love the bracken roots, 
but they like them best after they 
Hava been fired, in the more outlying 
parts of the country—particularly In 

) Scotland—the bracken la cut and 
charred over a alow fire, then the flbr* 
Is beaten out,

The meal that résulta la not unlike 
that used for oatcakes, and In times 
gone by was used extensively In 
Scotland for making cakes.

were Indications ot uncovered sell
ing towards the end ot Junk and the 
Improvement 
took place waa

which aubeequontl} 
attributed to thi 

closing ot theae poeltlons and to in 
tervention by the authorities, C-— - 
rumours

22.—Gradually tl 
ie late Huge Wins* 
Uriel wisard, era *•
the melting pet will 

iquldatlng the oblll* 
r to the great estate 
the Stlnnee lnterwu 
Deutsche Alla»®*1*1

The* minute Borne
———73 were current that the Gov
ernment Intended to devalue the lira 
and to fix a new parity, but later, It 
was officially stated that a policy ot

ATARRH>you rollout—^
every morning, reach foe ] 
your Pro-phy-lac-tic Tqoth 1 

t Brush tho first thing. Wake '
-f i up your mouth with a thor

ough brushing. Tkoroughi 
That requires a Pro-phy- 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tongue 
and teeth. You’ll like the 
clean and breezy feeling 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic gives 
your mouth. C.......

“A Clean Tooth Never Decayn

of head or threat Is
benefitedlatest

—■for delicious smoothness~7ri 
soups, sauces and creamed 
dishes; for the zestful flavor it 
Imparts to baked recipes; for rich 
gravies, tempting dressings, testy 
desserts—in fact “wherever the 
recipe calls for milk.
St. Charles is just pure, rich 
country milk in handy form, 
nothing added, nothing takep 
away except meet of the natural 
water content, the absence of 
which accounts for its creamy 
richness. Order several cans 

Four sizes.

luring the life ofStll- 
fhplece In expressM

finance, economic»
CONFEDERATION LIFE.

augl7,3mosFanners Like Braiinlden! person, or
hr through e bankiw 
Ie endeavoring * 
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In Germany.
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For WartsNearly a hundred thousand 
bracken are cut fo the New Foi 
ery August.

The bracken Is cut ondb befo 
Ing the year, In the spring, wl 
fronds are green, and ie used

SVely for thatching hayricks.
ie coarsest stalks are used 

way, the softer variety being 
in the lambing folds.

At one time farmers heartily 
ed bracken. Now, however, th 
It extremely useful. In the aui 
makes bedding for all anima 
fodder It Is being used W6*6

The kalian Lira
Apply Kfnard’s freely and often 
and watch them disappear.5ÎMOND!

SAWS
Macmine Knives
„ They »tay sharp longer.
' BlHOHM CANADA BAW CO. LIMITED f

Movements In the Italian lira have 
been rather striking and the tend
ency, at least towards the latter part 
of July, hàs been distinctly brighter. 
On July let, the rate roae tc the 
record level ot 14614, but on the fol
lowing d*y a reaction occurred, 
which continued until the quotation 
stood at 12714. From that point, the 

_ ràte again advanced, closing, el the 
GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent. - **» of the month at 132%. There

from your grocer,

MONTBEALkeeps the 
bathroom 
1567.—»«

I. A. MacNAB A CO,
St. John’s, Agents.

Always Sold i« the Yellow Box
MINARD’S liniment for aches;nt f< AND PAINS.

%
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Ex-Crown Princewithout any real increase In taxation 
or living expenses.

It would be just as foolish to send 
our vessels, schooners, boats, traps 
and other nets up to Halifax to be re
paired and put in fishing order as it 
is to import lines and twines when 
they can be made ht home by our own 
working men and women. This trans
ference of a part of the taxation to 
an article that can be made at home 
to our economic benefit is surely not 
of a nature that can be termed heavy 
protection or even protection at all 
in the U. S. A. sense.

If we exceed the necessary revenue 
to run the country's governmental 
machinery there are' a multitude of 
ways in which It can be reduced by 
first removing all taxes from mater
ials, raw or partly manufactured, that 
arc necessary for thte manufacturing 
industries and cannot be produced at 
home. And secondly, by removing 

, taxation from all articles , of food— 
provision*, fruit and groceries—that 
cannot be produced in Newfoundland.

So that our economic doctrine as 
regards home manufacturing simply 
means the scientific distribution of 
taxation on imports in such manner 
and direction as will tend to reduce 
the cost of foodstuffs and promote the 
building and extension of factories 
for the continuous employment of our 
men and women who otherwise are 
lost to the country by having to seek 
employment in the U. S. A. or else
where. It is a well established fact 
that a very large proportion of our 
men and women who emigrate to the 
U. S. A. seek and find employment in 
factories that could and should be op
erating right here in our midst—^rub
ber factories, twine factories, boot and 
shoe factories, knitting, spinning and 
weaving mills, tanneries and lots of 
others that are practical operations 
for development and perfection in our 
own towns.

In this way, sir, it can be shown 
that employment can be found in 
home factories for 10,000 more men 
and women than at present. This in
creased number of workers, earners, 
producers and spenders would repre
sent say about 6,000 families at an 
average of five per family and would 
mean a new population of 30,000 peo
ple to help the fishermen and the 
farmers and the lumbermen and the 
paper makers and all the present fac
tory workers to pay the very heavy 
burden of nine and a half million dol
lars’ taxation.

Thousands of others would be em
ployed indirectly in connection with 
this development and our public ser
vices, such as railroad, telegraphs, 
postal, etc., would reap increased 
earnings, thus further reducing tax
ation per head.

I thank you, sir, for your expressed 
interest in this important matter and 
I would like to see a real live public 
interest taken in .this great question, 
so that intelligent direction may be 
given to our laws with a view to the 
maximum employment of our people 
in productive occupations.

Yours sincerely,
H. HERMAN ARCHIBALD. 

Hr. Grace, Aug. 26th, 1925.

Taxation and 
Industrial Development jHalifax-Marathon Sweep, 1925 Quebec Southern AUSTRIAN SNEER» AT HIS WAR 

RECORD.(In aid of Outer Cove Parish;—Permission Granted.
Prizes: 1st, $2,500; 2nd, $1,000; Srd, $750; 4th, 

$500 ; 5th, $400; 6th, $300 ; 7th, $200; 8th, $150; 9th 
to 12th ($100 each) ) $400; 13th, 875; 14th, §75; 15th, 
$50; 16th, $50. Weekly Numbers—$50 each.

N.B.—Lucky Numbers announced weekly in Even
ing Telegram.

Basis : This sweep, is on the Halifax-Marathon 
Race, to be run at Halifax in October, and is based on 
Fifty Entries, and their time. Each ticket has print
ed in RED the Competitor’s Entry Number, and in 
Black, the Time.

Governing Rules : Should there be more than Fifty 
entries in the race, only the time of the entries, num
bered One (1) to Fifty (50), both inclusive, will be 
considered. Should any entry, numbered from One to 
Fifty, withdraw from the race ; fail to show up ; or he 
disqualified, the time for such entry will be drawn for, 
and a prize of $50.00 awarded. All prizes awarded on 
the time obtained from the Official Timekeepers of 
the Halifax-Marathon Race Committee. Entire ticket 
must be presented, otherwise prize will not be awarded.

Committee in Charge : Chas. Myler, M. F. Rolls, 
John J. Murphy, Edward Brophy, JohriC. Pippy, James 
Carberry, J. M. Tobin, Alf. J. Moaklèr, Jas. I. Vini- 
combe, Wm. F. Graham, John T. Walsh, Joe Murphy, 
Edward Power, Claude Hall, F. J. Wadden, M. P. Mur
phy, Thos. J. Rolls.

Outport orders will receive prompt attention. Or
ders of $1.00 or over will be sent by registered post. 
Address all communications to the Secretary Halifax- 
Marathon Sweep, P. O. Box 81, St. John’s, N.F. Every 
ticket sold, no matter what happens, has a chance of 
a prize.
TICKETS: TEN CENTS EACH—ON SALE AT 

USUAL CENTRES.
augl5.7i,s 

j Editor Evening Telegram.
! Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me to j 

quote the latter , part of your footnote ! 
to my letter Aug. ITth, appearing In 
your issue Aug. 25th, and to endeavor 
to set out my true position in the light 

| of your statement.
I Your note proceeds as follows:—

•*.... and while we egret with 
; him. (the writer) that the employ

ment of 10.000 of our people in 
manufacturing industries is some
thing very much to be desired, we 
hold t.liat such industries must be 
of a natural growth rather than 
those which would require guaran
tees, subsidies or heavy protection 
in order to keep them in operation.” 

This, sir, is an exceedingly fair state
ment of what I would call a healthy 
and very proper condition under which 

i home manufacturing industries should 
I be developed and a proposition with 

:o register my agree-

The visit of the ex-Crown Prince 
Wilhelfh of Germany to Gmunden on 
the Traunsee, In the lovely Salzkam- 
roergnt district of Austria, where he 
Is staying with his sister and brother- 
in-law, the Duke and Duchess of 
Brunswick, in the palace that former
ly belonged to the late Duke of Cum
berland, Is being much commented 
upon in the Vienna Press.

He is sneered at a great deal under 
his nickname of “Peste Druff” (Fest 
daranf), which means “Up and at 
’em,” for Austrians generally consid
er that he, like his father, was mdre 
careful of hla own life than those of 
his troops, but the Austrian aristo
crats in Gmunden and district have 
welcomed him with open arms. He 
was even serenaded by a band com
prising many ex-military musicians.

His time is mostly spent deer stalk
ing on the estate of Count Almeida, 
where ex-Crown Prince Rupprecht is 
a fellow-guest. This is his first visit 
to Austria since the war.

6 1-2 p.6. Bonds
Due May 1st, 1945.

’This Corporation serves 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros- 
oerons, and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60,000 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for
ward descriptive circular 
upon request. —

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of two shares of 
common stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D. Parstns
Room 12 Muir Bldg.

jssr-*!
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10 p.c. off Days More
leonrrWITT"*rrs to
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j which I hasten 
I ment.
j While there may arise unusual con

ditions in this and other countries 
I when extraordinary regulations may 

have to be made and applied, I do not 
think Newfoundland conditions pre
sent any such necessity at the mo
ment, and if we take the productive 
employment of our people into ac
count in good time, and that is now, 
we will go a long way towards pre

unusual

■ance in
52$. a Week to

Stay in Bed Sgw BUSIN*fil 
OE DEPRESS!'

WHERE THE TAXES GO.—THE 
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Men's WorkWhen Henry Tuckley was summon
ed at Walsall for cruelty to his wife 
she said that he drew weekly 21s. 
Army pension and 31s. "dole," and he 
stayed in bed every day until noon ex
cept when having to draw the “dole.”

The Chairman (addressing Tuck- 
leyh This is the problem facing hun
dreds of people paying taxes to enable 
you to have 52s. a week and lie in bed, 
but the country cannot bear it much 
longer.

In another case a woman said that 
her husband was drawing 15s. a week 
“dole” while she, a remarried war- 
widow, had a pension of 17s. 6d. for 
two children. Another child .went to 
work and earned a little money.

The magistrate pointed out that 
with an income of £3 a week the hus
band could afford to do no work. “It 
is a dreadful state of things,” he add

venting the growth of an 
financial condition among the people 
which, it it is allowed to grow, will 
by its volume of pressure force ua in
to most uneconomic activities to ef
fect actual relief.

Even the suspicion of such a condi
tion might be made the pretext of un
economic activities to the immediate 
gain of a few and the great loss of the 
earning power of the whole country.

For instance, pulpwood may be al-
Crown

Y PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. y 
A THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
MANUFACTUHERS A DEALERS 

with
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding v

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

$3.00, $3.50,HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP-1925
LUCKY NUMBER BULLETIN.

HERE THEY ARE—$300.00 UNCLAIMED— 
WHO’S GOT THEM?

Entry No. Time Prize
35 61.26 $50.00
49 X 55.30 50.00
29 59.41 1-5 50.00
21 -r 56.55 60.00

A * 63.47 3-5 50.00
THIS WEEK’S NUMBER 

(Drawn by D. Scurry. Witnesses: H. Farrell and 
M. Bambrick).

9 63.23 4-5 50.00 Unclaimed

TEN PER CENT. OFF EACH PAIR

900 Pairs Men s Fine Bootslowed to be exported 
lands for reasons that are very ap
parent to the observant, when this 
wood might be sold to our own paper 
companies at prices that will net the 
choppers as good or perhaps a better 
price than from export, but perhaps 
will not admit of as good profits to

I
 the few operators.

Supposing such wood were cut at 
five or six dollars to the cutters and 
were transported by our own railway 

■ at say three dollars freight and con
verted into freight, increasing the 
value per cord to let us say sixty dol
lars, would not this be a very bene- 

i fleial economic deal for Newfound- 
I land?

On the contrary, suppose the wood 
were cut for export and to yield the 
same price five or six dollars per cord 
to the cutters and some profit to the 
operators, it is quite a simple prob- 

I lem to figure its econmic value to 
I Newfoundland as compared with the 
I former condition.
I In this latter case 50,000 cords might 
I yield a total income to cutters and 

operators of $350,000.00, whereas in 
the former case the same 50,000 cords 
of wood will yield $3,000,000.00, or 
50,000 multiplied by 60. In other 
words, by the manufacture of this 
wood into., paper before export, New
foundland’s purchasing power would 
be increased by the handsome amount 
of $2,660,000 on this quantity of wood 
and nearly all of this would be labour 
in Newfoundland, This Is given as 
an instance of a bad economic condi
tion that might easily be allowed to 

I be brought on and pass without seri
ous resistance because of the cloak 
that would be thrown carefully around 
it, the specious argument of relief for 
the unemployed.

Very similar forme of argument are 
used to oppose the development, of 
home manufacturing industries. For 
instance, during the last session of the 
Legislature when an import duty of 
ten per cent, was placed on lines and 
twines for the fishery, it was argued 
that this was an iniquitous imposi
tion on the fisherman and would re- 

j suit in a serious increase in the cost 
| of salt codfish.
I On a little thoughtful examination 
it will readily be seen that the cost 

1 of lines and twines is only a very 
; small fraction of the cost of codfish 

productions by far the major cost, of 
, codfish is made up of wages, both di- 
! rectly in the fishing operation and in

directly in the labour involved in the 
building, preparation and repairs to 

I fishing gear, vessels, boats, etc,
This makes thte cost of fish pro- 

j daction to amount to the cost of liv
ing of those engaged at It, either di- , 
rectly or indirectly. Now, then, that 
being the case, the cost of fish pro- 

j duction to any individual fisherman is 
1 largely the cost of supporting himself 
: and (amiiy.

What difference then does it make 
to the fisherman’s cost of living whe
ther he pays part of hi* taxes on his 
lines and twines and part on say his 
tea and sugar, or nothing on his lines 
and twines and ail on his tea and 
sugar; because it is quite apparent 
that he lias to pay in any casa his 
share of the nine and a half million 
dollars being collected. The only dif
ference made by this placing of part 
of the taxes on lines and twines is that 
it encourages the home manufacture , 
of the<5 lines and twines and the em- 1 
pioyment of odr own men and women 
in its. production rather than that of 
foreigners, to tyhom otherwise we j 
would have to send all this money , 
from circulation in our own country. 1 
Thin will be seen to be » real gala
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One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

“The Palestine Government pro
poses to erect a plant for the recovery 
0? 30 odd billion tons of salt from the 
Dead Sea—a giant salt cellar of ap
parently unlimited capacity—and very 
soon huge chemical factories and 
warehouses will be established round 
the lake, and the peace and quiet of 
centuries will give place to the cease
less whir of wheels,” writes Ann Hol
land in the Daily Herald.

"It is most remarkable that one of 
the most desolate spots in the world 
should suddenly acquire such tre
mendous economic importance. Of 
all the billion tons of salt in the Dqad 
Sea, only about 10 tons is common 
salt. The remainder consists of of 
salts of potassium and magnesium, an 
abundance" of which will make Pales
tine the richest potash country in the 
world.

“In appearance this strange sea 
challenges the Mediterranean with 
its clarity and blueness., but so death
ly still are its waters that they have 
earned it its gruesome name.”

se of the 
pf the Chancellor "
(or a further devel 
ce of this nature, 
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BRIGHT STAR RADIO BATTERIES
“SUPREME IN EVERY TEST” inëe ,1s 
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These Batteries have been scientifically designed to 
meet every requirement of radio reception. The 
quality of the materials used ; the care with which 
they are made ; their freedom from danger of internal 
short circuits ; their recuperative power and long life 
in service assures maximum satisfaction to the user. 
They are practically impervious to climatic rhamres 
and are noiseless in operation.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT,
aug29,tf

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„LTD. 
25, Abdrarch Lane, London, E.C. C. 

England.
----------- \Business Established in 1814.

FREIGHT !
< Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summersidê, P.E.I., to St. John’s
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents :
THOS. HAHLING & SON, LTD* St John’s Agents:

Board of Trade, Montreal ® A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD 
Summerslde Agents:

Royal Yacht
“At the Shop with the Cup 

and _ Saucer "'Sign.”
Officer's Death

INQUEST AT HASLAB HOSPITAL.
The King has sent a message of con

dolence to the widow of Lieut.-Com- 
mander Jegrey K. Laughton, R.N., of 
the Royal Yacht Victoria and Albert, 
whose death from a gnat bite was an
nounced in the Tomes yesterday .

At Haslar Hospital yesterday the 
South Hants coroner held an inquest 
on teh body. Surgeon Captain A. 'C. 
W. Newport, of the Royal Yacht, said 
that last Wednesday Lieutenant-Com
mander Laughton, who was then ap
parently in the best of health, con
sulted him about a small spot on the 
left -side of hjs nose, which he said 
might have been caused by a gnat bite. 
He then went ashore with his wife 
to the Royal Yacht Squadron, where 
the witness saw him in the evening. 
The next day he was so much worse 
that the witness sent him to hospital.

Surgeon Lieutenant-Commander G.

RODGERS & ARNETT apr3n.eod.tef

Have you seen our 
splendid assortment of 
dainty patterned Tum
blers, Table Glassware 
and Cut Glass Vases?

DISTRIBUTORS:
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., of Canada, Limited,

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
may23,13i,s THURSDAY, JULY 23^

BANANAS, IT
cabbage;,*v

ORANGES (California)

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 NEW GO WEB STREET.

Wavelets of Wisdom

Every-man has his price, but they 
are not all worth it.

Make this Store your 
shopping centre for

Glass & Chinaware.
To make room for New Goods we are clearing our STONE Good-bye is quite the longest word 

in any language.

BUTTER CROCKS 
and CROCKS for Preserving £GGS

at reduced prices.

It doesn’t need a large compliment 
to swell a small head. lents account!

v ON HIRE

China, Glassware 
and Stainless Cutlery

UP life ineurancj 
>n claims for th 
felt corporations 
[ in English in 
[ally group lite] 
les for which d 
j which originate] 
pit insurance, wl 
Ird’s as a régulai 
[years ago, ha3 1 
pence as one d

A little hissing’s lots of fun If you 
can kiss the proper one.

H. M. Gimlette said that from the time 
I Lieutenant-Commander Laughton was 
! admitted to . hospital his condition 
[ grew worse, and early on Monday 
l morning he died. Death was due to 
! septic poisoning set up by some such 
cause as a gnat bite or an accidental 
scratch. Lieut-Ccmmander Laugh
ton toid the witness that he had suf
fered from a series of colds In ‘ the 
head, noue of them serious enougt to 
take -much notice of. The witness 
thought that this had lowered his pow
er of resistance, so that we was not 
able to withstand the egeets of th* 
bite or scratch, as in normal condi
tions he could have done.

The Coroner returned a verdict of 
"Death from blood poisoning,” caused 
most probably by an insect bite.

The deceased referred to in the 
above article, which Is taken from the 
London Times, of Aug. 12th, was the 
son of the late Sir John Knox Laugh
ton, R.N.yand a nephew of Mrs. Chaa. 
Hutton^-hf this city, a relative to whom 
she was deeply attached.

Anyone can talk, but it takes a real
ly person to understand. P. J. EDSTROM

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
All orders will receive prompt and careful atten- 

in.
PRICES RIGHT.

228 Duckworth Street. (Opp. T. & M. Winter’s).
’Phone ÿo. 955 augs.ia

MASON PRESERVE JARS
PINTS, QUARTS and HALF GALLON, Some people are so mean that 

grudges are the only things they ever 
pay. ,S. Richard Steele,

’PHONE 1476. 
(Opp. Court House)

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd The hardest things in the world to 
keep are your money and your tem
per.Opp. Seamen’s Institute,

Phone 192, 100 Water St. East iuly25,m,tl Some men are so absent-minded 
that they are constantly forgetting 
themselves.augl8.t.th,s,4m

Vessel Owners Attention
White Australia Spread tol]inillllilllllllllllllllllllllllll!il!li!!!l!i!l!!ll||||||||!!i!il|||||i|i!|l||||||||||!l!||||||||||||| -toned, R

DELAY nr STATE-AIDED MIGRA
TION SCHEME.PERHAPS! Wanted, from 1,000 to 2,000 tons of good 

Concrete Sand. Delivery to start within one 
week. Address *! ■ ~-

T. E. ROUSSEAU, LIMÏTED,
c|o NM. Hotel Facilities, Limited,

St. John’s.

The nah
Disappointment is being expressed 

that so far practically no progress is 
reported with the new scheme for as- 
alsting migration to Australia, despite 
the fact that the agreement between 
the Home and Commonwealth Govern
ments was signed early last April.

The scheme alms at settling 460,000 
assisted emigrants, Including 34,000 
families of five, in ten years.

It is not expected In Whitehall that 
any appreciable progress will be made 
on the basis of the scheme for another 
•lx months. A representative of the 
Homo Government is on his way to 
Anftralln t»-Lis cuss th* nature of th*

ffcal etY'ou don’t need to spend those few dollars on an Accident 
Contract if you can see beyond that one little word—PERHAPS.

It ts true you may never have had an accident, but ‘'perhaps" 
>s always there. Without a policy you are gambling with your 
life, and yourself and your dependents may snSer tieverely for 
your "taking the chance.”

POLICIES AS LOW AS $10.66.

aug8,s,tf

From Cape Race
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind northwest fresh weather fine, 

the steamer Aranmore arrived at 10 
a.m. from Sydney, several schooners 
passed in this aim. Bar. 28.86; Thar.

Works to be paid for out of the 
The really Important factor I 

the delay is the increasingly So 
tic complexion of the State G 
ment and their tear of lncrcasii 
number of unemployed In Aus 

There la also, it appears, coi

able reluctance on the part of P* 
now out of work in Britain to I* 
country where there is no dois-U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.

J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.
Dock Master

CONFEDERATION Lil
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matin* by which British overaeas trade 
may he rehabilitated. According to 
the lnlonnatlon received by Bankers 
Trust Company, government assist
ance has been offered and given trader 
the export credit scheme. Some 
Imagine that the plan provides for an 
unconditional guarantee of a hill of 
exchange tant amount to era en
dorsement hy the guarantor. Such a 
belief is quite Illusory and the busi
ness, If token up by the Insurance 
companies, must be done subject to 
the usual' fundamental principles of 
Insurance. Those who write credit 
Insurance have no desire to shirk var
ious claims, but the loss must be 
proved before payment la made. The 
default must be pressed to Insolvency 
by the creditor and the debt must be 
admitted to rank before a claim can 
be admitted. Payment only of that 
portion of the debt Insured Is then 
made which will not be met out of the 
debtor's estate. Another principle Is 
that the assured must bear s share In 
-the loss. One of the objects -of credit 
-insurance Is that traders may ba able 
to obtain financial assistance of their 

'bankers, and^the function of credit 
Insurance Is to facilitate trade in nor
mal economic .conditions as they are 
generally understood. It is not ex
pected to work wonders in a dis
organized world, but it is believed that 
such methods of Insurance may be 
successfully developed.

Sickness insurance Is receiving 
some attention on the part*of British 
underwriters. At present there are 
only a few companies granting such 
Insurance under a permanent con
tract.

During 1924 there were 402,000 new 
ordinary life polici.es written insur- 

£22,000,000. These

.IV.' Coo» •«•WMMtiHj*»HiiTea. caw
SAW ——, .
a tV&HaA.

jL/vid heslth » giving, 
jjl ipenent for children 

-dieperiod rf teething to 
of 10 or 12 . years.

IHE N» Al ♦«Twill

Some people would substitute cheap potisK when you 

order “2 in 1”, but refuse all such and insist on the

Genuine “2 m 1’V

•«ITT FO* HOOtllT
rtS TO WOTHBAS' 

«HP MIT mil ><

rtTHDMANvOaa,„WAVvoivmNV 
, LONDON. « 1

If your grocer hasn't got it send us Hs nai 

' we will send you a sample tin FRELfence in
Great Britain

T. A. MACNAB & COpw nrsiKiss IK spite
OF DEPRESSION.

1|ares giving the results of the 
„„ business in Great Britain 
m have just been published, 
yntandlng a period of trade 
itlon and widespread uri employ
ee life companies report new 

#s of great magnitude. The Are 
,nce also has been profitable, 
trident insurance has been, un- 
ictorv to the companies and the 
t companies in their reports 
a note of profound pessimism, 

ling to advices received by the 
rs Trust Company of New York 
;b its British Information Ser-

SH0t7
POLISHBROWN ) Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland, 

Telephone 444

.SHOg' 
.POLISH

P.0. Box 785P^STAt SUPERIOR
N.' °*UiYCo.or niwVorkJz

\ 5<gg No. 3 ijA

SsÏ'Oau ipERlOR
IF NSW VOSS'?lng a total 

figures compare with a total of £ 852,- 
000 new pollclee Issued In 1923 for 
£106,900,000 Insurance. The pre
mium Income In 1924 was £66,000,000, 
comparing with £49.000,000 In 1928. 
Claims paid in 1924 amounted to 
£39,200,000 as against £36,100,000 in 
1923. Commissions and expenees--ab- 
eorbed 14% of the premium Income in 
1924 as against 14.6% of the premium 
Income in 1923. Detailed statistics for 
Industrial life assurance, fire and açi 
rident Insurance are not available for 
a later date than 1932. .

PAIR,

twrding to these advices, the year 
down a number of amalgama- 
i and it also has been notable as 
bg witnessed the mutualization of 
proprietary life companies, one 

I the Scottish Temperance Life 
pang and the other the British 

Company, both

aug4,tf

s, Rubber
the life of Sir Adam ‘beck Is this 
from Mrs. W. H. Becker, Secretary 
of the Ontario Federation of Home 
and School-Councils: “He has been 
a real benefactor to womankind in 
the home in' making It possible for

A Tribute to Dance Promoters’
Stunts to Get Patrons

women to ■ make electricity their 
maidservant through the various 
electrical devices,” she said. “Wher
ever the women in the rural parts 
of the country are on the Hydro 
line they feel that thy can carry on 
their households efficiently, not
withstanding the scarcity of domes
tic ,%elp."

This story Is told of Sir Adam, of 
a day when he wielded an effective 
broom: He had a passion tor tidi
ness. A guest at “Headley,” Lady 
Brigid King-Deunison, found it «ne
cessary to make a hasty return to 
England and Sir Adam assumed the 
duty of seeing her safely away, via 
the London and Port Stanley Rail
way, to catch her train at St. Thom
as for New York. But hè seemed 
distrait after having made arrange
ments for her comfort. He went to 
the motorman’s vestibule and re
turned, broom In hand. He gather
ed up the litter of waste paper and 
discarded timetables and swept up 
the dirt from under the feet of the 

As he finished, the

the gentle tinkle of water from thl 
fountain, as it splashed down the ice, 
gave the final touch to the excellent
cooling scheme.

In spite of Its eccentric nature, this 
"sensation** was a success, so suc
cessful Indeed, that the rival establish
ment promptly countered with what 
they thought would be even more at
tractive—a special -Pay Night.”

The town was well placarded with 
bills bearing the Invitation: "Come 
and get your dividend—every dancer 
attending on Saturday night gets a pay 
envelope.”

Everyone did, but while one or two 
lucky people discovered lair sums of 
money In their envelopes, the re
mainder had to be content with a 
single copper of the smallest value.

Certainly tnore appropriate was the 
“Polar Night" organised by another 
dance promoter.

In the centre of the ballroom floor 
was placed an ornamental revolving 
fountain, the iron basin measuring 
some fifteen test across. 16 this basin 
tod around the stem of the fountain 
huge blocks of real Ice were piled, one 
on top of the other. In the form of an 
iceberg. And on the topmost block 
was perched a fairly realistic repre
sentation of a sea lion—which helped 
In the suggestion'of coolness !

During the dance Ingenious colonis
ed lighting effects—^besides creating a 
"enowqjorm" which could almost be 
felt—gave a delightful fairy light as-1 
pect to the glistening "Iceberg,” while I

Sir Adam Beck
|Sa! Insurance
6 known companies in the British 
6 One of the interesting features 
tie year has been the publicity 

® to and the progress made hy 
while social insur-

Toronto, Aug. (Canadian Press).— 
Among the many tributes paid to On hot summer evenings dance pro

moters and dance hall proprietors 
have to rack their brains for bright 
schemes and stunts to coax patrons 
away from outdoor attractions.

In the torrid summer climate of the 
U. S. A. the organising of hot weather 
schemes to draw a reluctant public 
has become almost a fine art. During 
one hot spell ot a. famous resort 
among the mountains the proprietor 
of one of the two local dance places 
caused a sensation by announcing a 
special “Bathing Costume Ch.rntval 
and Cooling Contest" Patrons were

McMurdo’s Store News

We have Just received a Shipment 
of Boncilla Beauty preparations, one 
of mtiyrefs greatest aids for perfect 
skin health, and nothing Is more Im
portant It real, wholesome beauty of 
skin Is desired.
Boncllli Clasmio Pack w » wlL85 

I Pack o* Beauty .« .. **. .70 
* Cold Cream, Jars M *«,-1.00 

■ " Cold Cream, tube# ** v* .70 
"l Vanishing Cream, Jars., 1.00 
**'/- Vanishing Cream, tubes .70 
**i Face Powder. * 1.00

|. Sets *« ». !«« ,. w I,* 4.00
OK FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

we have our usual supply of fresh, 
delicious Candles at our special 
Week-End Prices.
Princess Asstd. & Gum Drops 60c. lb. 
HandihadeCreams & Bon Bons 60c. lb. 
Engllsh' Frult Cakes .. .. 75c. lb.
Full Cream Caramels

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.

Marshmallow Peanuts 
Oocoanut Perfections .

pt insurance,
It has îeceived renewed, attention 
lose of the recent recommenda- 
jiof the Chancellor of the Bxche- 
Iflor a further development of in- 
Lce of this nature. While such 
tinee is our of the ' buFinSss, 
■ yet it has its importance even 
Business companies because of 
■g the public mind toward the 
B of insurance.
(Kordmg to ttie Bankers Trust 
kany's advices, the resources of
nnsnrance companies of Great 
Bin at the close of 1924 amounted 
>o less than £925,000,000 as corn
ed with £530,000,000 for the last 
►war year, 1913. Of these assets, 
Bris of £674,000,000 were appor- 
Bd to the life business, something 
r £65,000.000 to the fire, accident 

employment liability branch, 
rly £29.000.000 to marine and gen- 
funds. Investment reserve for 

itoopaniea at the close of the 
! amounted to

AIR, at Used in
the best
circles.

Famous Masterpiece WDl Be Shown At 
The Majestic Theatre Monday.

The final showing of the Paramount 
cture, “The Confidence Man, which

is now at the Majestic Theatre, will 
take place there this afternoon and ev
ening. Thomas Meighan la the star whole assembly, 

conductor, a poor diplomatist, whose 
duty it -was to keep the car in shape, 
took a seat beside the perspiring 
chairman of the L. & P. S. R. com
mission to tell him how much he 
liked his work. “You do, eh?" Sir

tm is quoted as having answered, 
ty don’t you try some?”

Agents i
60c. lb.& CO* LTD

apr30.eod.tey
40c. lb.

£34,430,000, and. 
ft and loss balances to £15,160,- 
{ The capital of the combined ln- 
Jace companies was £33,660,000. 
i assets of the companies were An
ted to the extent of 33.7% in 
lish government securities and to 
®ent of 16.6 in colonial and 

dga securities; 18.8% of the as- 
iwere In the debentures and shar- 
>t commercial companies ; 6.7% 
1 h ground rents, mortgages on 
I estate accounted for 8.7% while 
H on policies and call loans ac- 
•ted for 7.8%, ana sundry other 
•taents accounted for the bal-

40c. lb.
that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of

23r/* RICHARD HUDNUT 
three flowers compact

Wuh ftiff and Mirror 
Meets the requirements of those 
gv wishing an individual 

Ka box of^touge or Powder. 
BMSupplied in all Popular SSF Shades.

EVERY GROG
will tell you he has good Coffee.:, Every grocer in St. 
John's will tell you this, but no merchant will look you 
in the face and say his Coffee is better thanThrough Water From 

Superior to Hudson Bay

C THE STEEL-CUT COFFEE. I-
He may master up courage and say his Coffee is “just 
as good," but he stops right there.

Barrington Hall Coffee, 1-lb. Cans, 75c.

life insurance and superan- 
*ton claims for the clerical staffs 
krge, corporations are rod sing In
i'1 in English insurance circles, 
tcialiv group life insurance, the 
®nes for which are modelled on 
le wh|ch originated In America, 
fdit insurance, which was written 
«loyd’s as a regular business some 
w years ago, has come into great 
Nnence as one of the. suggested

dian Press).—Ed. Marks, an explor
er of the district, claims to have been 
the first man to suggest' to the lato 
Sir Adam Beck that some of the wa
ters north of the Ontario watershed 
might be diverted from their course 
towards James Bay and turned south 
to. supplement the Nipigon power 
supply, which project is now being, 
considered by the Ontario Hydro: 
Marks makes the statement that a 
trout could swim from. Lake Super!-' 
or to Hudson's Bay.

The route would be up the Nipi
gon River ■ to Nipigon Lake and 
through the Lake to Ombabika Riv
er, through the latter to Summit 
Lake and thence into the streams 
which flow north to Hudsons Bay. 
Summit Lake Is on the height of 
land and its waters divide to flow in 
the two directions, some Into the 
Ombabika Which feeds the Nipigon 
and from the other end into the 
Little Current which later joins the 
Albany.

that made the trip

(for Indigestion) V

you will get yronderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Coze-all" but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don't think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country;

We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong aa ever.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT.FAILS TO GIVE YOU

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND

\ YOU YOUR MONEY.

For sale everywhere.

30c. Postage 10c. extra.

Family Size .. .. .. ..60c. Postage 10c. extra.

i Manufactured and Bottled Êyf ’ «■

Your^k
Compïèxtôn-*
will it stand ’ 
a “close up”?^

It will if k reflects the ruddy

ful atten.
FRESH LOCAL VEGETABLES

FOR 8A‘inter’s).
augS.Im,

WAX BEANS. t 
GARDEN PEAS. ? 
CAULIFLOWER. 
PARSNIPS. 
POTATOES, v 
TURNIPS. ;

«TOBfc
gitriv of radient health tint 
Réneud's NeturalGlow gives 
to flue end lips, tketÿss —4 
Bénéficiai to the «Un sud abso
lutely pure Natural Glow ectuelly 
improves the skin texture. ( 
One application daily end then

IAGE. (
«h. Spread to Scalp. Itched 
'famed. Face Very Sore.
hwese broke act In e mb on 

to my
APPLES,GRAVENSTE1N TA1 

CALIFORNIA C 
" . GRAPE FRl
> SPANISH

if good Will Patronize
Home Enterprises

s£mXjA,

hin one rain or mow, miThe nah seabed tion.&e*h end salt water bathing 
will have no effect.
Very easy to apply. Imposdhle

k*l ef ttehtoj and BANANAS,*>y
three or | British India, Aug. 22.—The 

Indian government -has resolved upon 
)h new policy for making India self- 
supporting as regards production ot 
military material, both In peace and 
war time, and to reduce to a minim
um importations of army supplies.

Instructions have been issued that 
henceforth peace requirements must 
be obtained from native source», 
namely, government "factories and pri-

Trial SizeJohn's. .to «tow

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SONS, 
Distributors,

But any tri
from Lake Superior to JamoeJJHf 

could not return the some way, ac
cording to Marts. The fish could 
get up the Nipigon but there are 
falls and rapids In the northern 
rivers which would prevent them re
turning. 7 '

|e part of pe 
Britain to go 
is no dois.

C RÏATI On PHONE“kOTE :—Werate factories, provided
FOB DAS- e in 25c. and 50c.molptolned. All
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ther, the Docile Dockhan and the 
Silent Senegamblan.

Sentiment Beginning to Turn.
Mr. Fan is beginning to suspect the 

colored clouter is getting away with 
something, and his sympathies are on 
the verge ot turning to resentment.

Nothing is quite so annoying to the 
old bird as a belated discovery that 
his kindly impulses have been per
verted.

For four years he has been on the 
sidelines whopping it up for the 
downtrodden darky, lending a robust 
and unrestrained note to the general 
choruf of Flstiana ,to "give Wills, a 
chance." Now he Is asking himself it 
Wills all the while wasn’t giving him 
the festive run-around.

Wills has been fed a steady diet of 
succulent setups for four years. On 
occasions he has looked the part of a 
real fighter. At other times he failed 
to Impress anybody.

Why Not Gene Tunneyl
Always the word hai gone out that 

Wills will never “open out’1 until he 
gets Dempsey in the ring. Mr. John L. 
Fan is beginning to suspect this Is a 
lot of pear preserves, or the current 
fruit equivalent thereof.

Wills failed to knock out Firpo, but 
he did 6top Welnert. Was he holding 
hack against Firpo and cutting loose 
against Welnert? Don’t be sappy!

Wills has a chance to make good 
for the fight fans of this country who 
have disregarded color and prejudice 
and all the mean little things a situa
tion of this sort involves and sided, 
with him in a campaign for a Dempsey 
match.

He can take on Gene Tunney this 
year. Tunney wants to fight him. 
Tunney thinks he can whip him and 
is willing to make the match at rea
sonable terms, conceding the bulk of 
the gate to Wills.

Next to Dempsey, Tunney is the out
standing heavywejght. His knockout 
over Tommy Gibbons put him in the 
ring row. This writer sees no reason 
why the public shouldn’t demand that 
Wills take the match and go through 
with it instantly.

Dempsey is out of the picture for a 
year, it not for all time. Tunney is 
decidedly in at present and anxious 
for action. If Wills refuses to take 
on Tunney the public ought to forget 
him along with Dempsey and turn its 
attention to others more worthy of its 
homage.

triumph In brilliant fashion when the 
doubles team of Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Kane and Miss Evelyn Collier, van
quished Miss Helen Wills and Miss 
Mary K. Browne, 6*0, 6-3, after the 
United States forces had staged a sen
sational uphill battle to square the 
series.

Holding a lead of two matches to 
one as a result ot Friday’s play, the 
British forces increased their edge 
when Mrs. Lambert Chambers, veter
an captain, conquered Miss Eleanor 
Goss, 7-5, 3-6, 6-1, in the first match 
of the afternoon, but spectacular, sin
gles triumphs by Miss Wills and Mre. 
Molla Mallory put the United States 
back in the running, until Britain’s 
hurrlcan finish decided the issue.

Miss Wills gained the singles laur
els of the series when she conquered 
her leading British rival, Mies Mc- 
Kane, in a tensely fought three set 
struggle, 6-1, 1-6, 9-7, while Mrs. Mal
lory turned in the other United States 
victory by downing Miss Joan Fry, 
19 year old English girl, 6-3, 6-0.

The conclusion of the series, requir
ing five hours of play, not only brought 
out an unusually close battle for hon
ors but also witnessed demonstrations 
on the part of the gallery of some 6,- 
000 fans unparalleled in American ten
nis annals.

Aroused to a high pitch by the tense
ness of the McKane-Wllls struggle, 
the crowd grew more unruly as the 
play progressed, voicing vigorous pro
test against line decisions that seemed 
questionable, and later going so far 
as to boo Miss Wills when she finally 
appeared for her doubles match after 
delay.

NjLAjL meeting.
A meeting of the -N.A.A.A. will be 

held to-night in the offices of Messrs. 
Higgins, Hunt and Emerson, when ar
rangements will be made for the con
ducting cf the 6th Annual Sports’ 
Meet, to take place In September. 
The meeting is called for 8.30 sharp 
and it is urgent that every member be 
present.

$12.00 1
gpEClA

NO GAME EAST NIGHT.
Owing to the weather conditions of 

yesterday, the Cadets vs. Saints game, 
set down for last night., wp.s postpon
ed. This game, on which the cham
pionship largely depends, will take 
place on Monday night next. The foot- 
bqll schedule for next week Is as fol
lows:—

Monday—Cadets vs. Feildlans.
Tuesday—City vs. Grand Falls.
Wednesday—Cadets vs. Saints.
Thursday—City vs. Grand Falls.
Friday—City vs..Grand Falls.

Just Arrived a Very Snappy Line of

READY-TO-WEAR

AUTUMN HATS
BIG BARI

GRAND FALLS’ FOOTBALLEHS'dUE 
IN THE CITY ON MONDAY.

Word was received by Mr. T. Dela- 
hunty, Treasurer of the Nfld. Football 
League, that the Grand Falls' football 
team will be leaving for here on Sun
day next, Aug. 30th, arriving by Mon
day’s express, and will engage in a 
series of Inter-Town Football Games, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday ev
enings, at St. George's Field. Grand 
Falls has a fine football team and last 
year won from the City team In the 
Inter-Town series of games at Grand 
Falls, not allowing the City to win a 
single game, and this year they defeat
ed the Guards team in two games. The 
City team will have to look lively to 
defend ther laurels against the men 
from the paper town.

The City team will make the jour- 
j ney back with them to Grand Falls 
I find see if they can bring back the 
Inter-Town Cup, lost last year. The 
series will consist of six games, three 
here and three in Grand Falls, and 
hard fought games are expected.

The men from the paper town are 
also bringing along a first class cricket 
and baseball team, and the public of 
St. John's will be given an opportunity 
on Wednesday afternoon, September 
2nd. of seeing them pitted against the 
best the City can produce in' either 
cricket or baseball; in all probability, 
baseball, as most of the public of St. | 
John’s have not had an opportunity of ! 
witnessing a game of baseball for j 
some years.

A grand dance will be given the 
Grand Falls team on Thursday night, j 
Sept. 3rd, in the Grenfell Hall, and it 
is up to the public of St. John’s to ! 
give them a royal reception, and also , 
to encourage Inter-Town Football. j

This is the first time a Grand Falls 
Football team has been given the op
portunity of coming in to the City and 
showing what they can do in football, 
and we have no hesitation in saying 
they will repeat the baseball story and 
bring the Cup to the paper town.

All particulars of the dance, etc., 
will appear in Monday’s paper, and 
from Sept. 1st until Sept. 5th will be 
known as Grand Falls Week.

iameled

j White enam( | 
end out. Can 1 g 
Uilk or mixing II 
(hold 5 quarts o«l 
in the lot; not II 
one to * custofl

Worth 69c. foH

Ladies wishing to keep posted as to what is new,—will be 
delighted with this advance showing of chic styles in Early 
Fall Felt Hats, z-

They delineate a newness which is as refreshing as Autumn’s 
brisk winds. The collection on the whole will prove interest
ing from.the viewpoint of Fashion and Economy. Moderately 
priced, too.

RELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION,
gained, after #half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland. <

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

Going in Our Window This Morning Spring Clothes j 
3 Doa

2 Rolls Toilet
3 Glass Tumblj
Shelf Oil Cloth 
6 Aluminum Spi 
Fancy Scrim, 1 
Frying Pans J 
Soup Plates .j 
Large Dinner 
Chamber Pails 
Padlocks . • •
Infants’ Large

.Sink Strainer 
['Water Dippers 
' Flour Sieves . 
■ Pound Calico, i 
», 1 yard, 3 y

NEW YORK. Aug. 20.—Mr John L. 
• Fan Is a curious bird like a eecond- 
; hand tire he will stand just so much, 
and not a bit more Mr. John L. Fan 
has in recent weeks became very sour, 
not to say bitter, on the subject of 
one John Harrison Dempsey, hermit 
of the heavyweights.

Mr. John L. Fan is beginning to 
i think he is being pushed around. Tfrat 
l is one thing he will not tolerate. It is 
all right in certain circumstances (o 
shove Mr. Fan. but he simply will not 
stand to be pushed.

It Is the earnest desire of Mr. Fan 
at the moment to have. John Harrison 
Dempsey either put on the gloves or 
the Maxim silencer or both without 
further delay.

Moreover, the old bird is getting 
fed up with Harry Wills, known varL 
ously to the ring as the Brown Pan-

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

The Passing Hour

Wife to Her Late Husband: “Next 
time you spend an evening at the club, 
please let me know if I am to keep 
breakfast waiting for you.”

Escutcheon Back After 
166 Years Absence

‘‘Wood Coat Ha 
Metal Photo Fi 
Pocket Combs,Tailors & Tailoring“My boy has a camera and a radio 

set, and goes to the movies three times 
a week.”

“Well, Jim, when we consider what 
it takes to amuse the youngsters of 
to-day, I often wonder how the deuce 
we kids were ever able to get the 
thrill by looking into a kaleidoscope.”

QUEBEC, Aug. 20 — (Canadian 
Press—The escutcheon of the kings 
of France once more is in Quebec 
after being held for 166 years by the 
town of Hastings, England, to whom 
it was presented by General Murray, 
first British governor of Canada, af
ter he had secured it in capturing 
Quebec jn 1759. In presenting the 
escutcheon back after 166 years ab- 
Shield to the city on Aug. 15 last, Hon. 
P. C. Larkin, Canadian High Commis
sioner in London, to whom the Shield 
was delivered by the town of Hast
ings, spoke as follows:

“I bear from the ancient town of 
Hastings to the citizens of Quebec a 
message of warm friendship and 
brotherhood and this escutcheon

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

Kindi;
Death to Flies

MATCHLESS’ Doctor: “H'm! You are run down, 
sir. You need an ocean voyage. What 
Is your business?”

Patient: “Second mate of the Anna 
Marla, just in from Hong Kong.”

Insects of all Kinds

SAN-O-SPRAYThe Paint of Quality aug27,3tPatron: “Do you serve fish here?” 
Waiter: “Certainly, we cater to ev

eryone."
BELVEDERE TRACK RACE.

Arrangements are being mado now 
for the early holding of Belvedere 
Track Race, which is an annual aflair, 
held on St. Son’s Campus.

EUis&Co.Ltd
One Step Removed.—A mine super

intendent who had gone down into the 
lower levels to talk to a crew of men 
imprisoned by a cave-in was getting 
their last messages.

• “George,” he shouted to one colored 
miner, through a narrow aperture, 
"are you married?”

"Nossuh,” answered a lugubrious 
voice; “dis hyah am de wustest fix 
Ah evah been in yit."

203 Water Si «might y| * vngl I vwkbWB. » j

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but haw neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

The beau
tiful cup, donated by Mr. J. P. Kieley, 
of the Nickel Theatre, to be known as 
Grattan Kieley Cup, will be on display 
in a few days, and the second prize 
is a magnificent gold medal, donated 
by Dr. Mosdell. Competitors are ask
ed to please get In training for this 
event, entries for which will soon he 
asked for by Mr. J. J. Lacey, Chairman 
of the Committee in charge cf the 
race. . __

SAN- 0-SPRAYlan3.tr

Certificate of Approval 
N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT ISPIANOS! A statistical writer mentions that 
there are two thousand po«7^ Z2 Jap
an, hut he omits to give the crime 
statistics of other countries.StmPRIYBASEBALL. 

Yesterday’s Results. 
American League.

Boston 2; Cleveland 1. 
Washington 8; Chicago 2. ‘ 
St. Louis 1; New York 9. 
Detroit S; Philadelphia 1.

National League. 
Chicago 6; Boston 4.
New York 4; St. Louis 3. 
Cincinnati! 12; Brooklyn 7. 
Pittsburg, 10; Philadelphia 6.

the n
“Jones keeps an open mind, you 

say? Certainly it’s open all right; but 
nothing’s ever dared to go inside!” JOHN UNDER,

)THIER,

Certain filthy and pesti
ferous insects have" for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
us have become accustomed 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying 
them, there is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs), Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

If you want to be cured 
You get a doctor:

If you want to win your case 
You get a lawyer.

If you want a reliable piano 
You go to a musician.

TAILOR &
281-283 Duckworth Street,

Dayton: “I don’t think my wife 
could tell a lie in twelve months.”

Darby: “You’re fortunate. My wife 
can tell a lie the instant I utter it." cprl8.Cmo.tw

A boy furrowed his brow over an 
examination question: “What Is a 
canard."

At last he wrote down this answer 
—“Something you canqrdly believe."

BRITISH WOMEN’S TENNIS VIC
TORY DT UJS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—The tennis 
crown of Miss Helen Wills, of Ber
keley, Calif., Is at stake in the annual 
woman’s national tournament, begin
ning at Forest till!» this afternoon 
and ending Saturday.

Miss Wills is defending the cham
pionship, which she has held two 
years and.it is sought by 63 other 
stars including the British players 
who defeated Uncle Sam’s best in 
team play at Forest Hills last week, 
when they won the Wightman Cup, 
emblem of International Women’s Ten
nis Supremacy, which now goes back 
to England for another year’s sojourn.

Britain’s feminine racquet wfelders 
successfully defended the trophy Sat
urday, when they emerged victors by 
a margin of four matches to three at 
the end of the two-day International 
tournament. ■ f

The. Invading forces clinched their

THE KARN

THE LINDEMAN 
> THE EMERSON

was handed over to me, I had the 
pleasure of presenting to the Cor
poration of Hastings a copy of the 
Shield for their council chamber and 
I trust that these will serve as two 
Strong links in a chain to bind in 
lasting friendship our great commun
ity of Nations.”

Blowing-Up a Street
Traffic was stopped in Park-lane 

Léeds, recently while part- of the road 
was blown up.

A big crowd watched the blasting 
operations, which were the first stage 
in the construction of a new sewer. 
The exploelons, four In all, shook the 
surrounding buildings. Each was 
caused py the firing by electricity of 
twe*or three charges of gelignite. The. 
explosive was buried two feet deep.

In the square before the Leeds Town 
Hall, where excavations for another 
section of the sewer are being made, a 
seam of coal was struck recently at 
a depth of 28 feet. Three tons and a 
half of coal were brought to the sur
face.

In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes

Tailored in the conser*

Put him ini 
him with a 
stylish Bov 
our latest a 
again.

Three notable pianos. A piano to suit every 
Call or write and be convinced.purse,

are absolutely correci 
vative American Tail<

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION. CONFEDERATION LIFE,

augl73toos
RETAIL PRICES.

Pint tins, each .. 90c. 
With Sprayer, per set$1.50 
Quart tins, each .... $1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .... $4.50 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

CBARLES HUTTON C. L. B. CHURCH PARADE.—The 
C.L.B. Cadets will hold a Church Par
ade to-morrow afternoon, attending 
service at the C. of E. Orphanage. The 
battalion will parade at the Armoury 
at 10 o’clock an'd proceed1’ from there, 
to the Orphanage grounds.

Just vii

W. P. Shortall222 Water Street, or Thone 650.
865 Watera.wjx Thone; 47Ï, P.0. Box; 44»

TAILOR.MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOR DAN, 
DBÜFF.Ad vertise* in The Evening Telegram.
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THE EVENING

The Habit of Obedience
shin's Am. Household COAL

CANNOT 'BE EQUALLED.
GIVE IT A TRIAL!

,2.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL prices five t«n lots.

individual is 
“i. The time 

most easily formed
is during the early years of life. It is, 

most important not only 
formed which will de- 

1 strengthen 
the will, but that the formation of all 
good habits begin very early in life.

Everyone interested in the children 
of to-day desires to see them develop 
into good boys and girls, and later 
into the right kind of men and women. 
Good habits are, however, essential I 
in the child's life it he is to become a 
good citizen.

There are many ideal» and stand
ards to be desired, many good hab
its that should be formed in early

noman th« iue of
largely made up of habits.

their diStin- when habits are i----- —
Rubens and 1

therefore, 
that habits are 
velop the character and

gether. They will be seen in " 
Rejected .Woman," which comes 
the Nickel Theatre on Monday.

CASHIN & CO. Ltd
Bishop’s Cove.

ne of clip of the shears makes merry 
BAIRD’S” catting up convenient

All day long theLei's Go to Goobie’s Down at BAIRD _
lengths of the season's Newest 

and Prettiest Fabrics-“The Rejected Woman” is a society 
romance written especially for these 
stars by John Lynch, veteran screen 
dramatist, and directed by Albert 
Parker. T(

The story is a novel treatment of 
the theme, “Must" a girl have pretty 
clothes to get along?" This theme is 
developed in a swiftly moving drama 
with scenes in Canada and in New 
York. It has been lavishly set and 
çostutoed by-the producers.

The principals of the supporting 
cast are Wyndham Standing and Leo
nora Hughes, the celebrated dancer.

MAIDS’ BUCK 
HOUSE DRESSES

BIG BARGAIN ! GLORIOUS‘RAYONSENAMELED PAN!
White enameled inside 

yd out. Can be used for 
milk or mixing pan. Will 
faold 5 quarts of milk; 109 
in the lot ; not more than 
cne to a- customer.

Worth 69c. for ea.

In Alpacca, Cashmer- 
ette, Joplin and Gabardine. 
All sizes, at :h Silk

inds of$3.98, $6.50, $6.75,

Shipping $1.10 yardEXCURSION TRAINS.—The rpaw- 
lar excursion train will go out atUMP 
p.m. to-morrow to points as far as 
Kelligrews and at 2 p.m. stopping at 
stations en route to Tor’s Cove. The 
latter, returning, will leave the garden 
party at Witless Bay at 9 p.m. instead 
of 10 p.m. as previously advertised, 
and Tor’s Cove at 10 p.m. for St. 
John’s. >

Look at This List S.S. Newfoundland is now at Liv
erpool. Returning the ship leaves 
Glasgow on September 1st, and Liv
erpool on September 6th, for here.

S.S. Sachem la now en route to Bos
ton, from here via Halifax. Returning 
she leaves Boston on September 1st.

rning Large Enamel Water Ket
tles ............................ $1.35

Scrub Brushes .. . 12c.
Clothes Brushes . 25c. 
Stove Daubers ,...10c.
Nail Brushes ........ . -, « 5c.
Kettle Knobs, 2 for ..., 5c. 
Butter Dishes, with nickle 

cover .. .. ........ 35c.
Stair Oil Cloth, 27c. yard 
Kitchen Knife & Fork 

BOX t.... r^> 35c.
XVater Jugs m* 39c.
Wash Boards m m.55c. 
Carpet Brooms w ;»*» 69c. 
Cork Screws « k. 10c. 
Match Boxes *,« » . 15c. 
Arm Bands „.25c.
Men s Socks •.. v«.; u,. 25c. 
Cigarette Cases ..., 39c.
Dressing Combs . .. 15c.

Spring Clothes Pins—
3 Dozen for 19c.

2 Rolls Toilet Paper, 15c.
3 Glass Tumblers for 19c. 
Shelf Oil Cloth, 10c.. yard

CANTON CREPES
vittléJâciC
Rakbii *

6 Aluminum Spoons for 25c 
Fancy Scrim, 16c. per yd.
Frying Pans................ 29c.
Soup Plates.................20c.
Large Dinner Plates» 20c. 
Chamber Pails - $1.98 
Padlocks .. .. .. ..20c. 
Infants' Large Bibs, 15c. 
Sink Strainers ..29c. 
Water Dippers ...».■ .. 25c. 
Flour Sieves .. •... . • 39c. 
Pound Calico, in lengths of 

1 yard, 3 yds.,. 98c. lb. 
Wood" Coat Hangers . . 20c. 
Metal Photo Frames . .35c. 
Pocket Combs, in case, 15c.

a treatFashion has never evolved lovelier fabrics than these. It is n 
to see such exquisite colourings—such richness of texture and i 
tog patterns. And apart from their becomingness for “grown-i 
exquisite Dresses they would make for girls of every age. 
too mnch to say that,—wherever the elite will gather this Fl 
Crepes” will be much in evidence. Again, there is a tremendou 
to buying them now and right here—because our lesser price 
a saving.

Several case-lefarhsve to-day augmented our already big displ 
Come! then and choose your own lengths, all marked in pi

B is not

advantage

' these."There, there, dont cry," urged the 
good old bow-wow. "Dry your eyes 
and come along with me. Your little 
bunny will be wondering where you 
are. He must be worried to death by 
this time, for It was he who called me 
on the 'phone that Hungry Hawk was 
about.’.’

At once Lady Love dried her eyes 
and followed the good Policeman Dog 
down the Winding Trail through the 
Shady Forest. By this time all thq 
Little Forest People lytd learned the 
news. Tiny Miss Aunt had seen the 
struggle between Hungry Hawk and 
the good Policeman Dog. and had told 
It to Tommy-Treetoad, who, In turn, 
had Informed Professor Jim Crow. Of

Dear me, as I finished yesterday**
story I could hardly wait to begin this 
one. Have you been worrying, Little 
Reader, for fear that big grayish- 
brown feathered body, with rusty red 
tail, that rushed by the Policeman 
Dog. belonged to Hungry Hawk? And 
you must have guessed by this time 
that this old robber bird w6s after 
Lady Love, the little rabbit’s, pretty 
bunny mother. Lucky that her little 
bunny boy had telephoned to the kind 
Policeman Dog. Even luckier that this 
good old dog was now so near at 
hand, with his trusty hickory stick in 
his paw.

Afi Hungry Hawk dashed by. Just 
above his head, the Policeman Dog 
gave a leap after him. Right through 

•the bushes he crashed, never caring 
whether the bright silver buttons on 
his blue coat were torn off, nor the 
braid on his trousers ripped to pieces. 
All he cared for was to save Lady 
Love.

The next minute he heard a beating 
of wings and a cry for help, and with 
another leap the good old dog, thank 
goodness, almost landed on the back 

Crasho! Bango!-

figuiea.

75 cents
And, by the way, 
like to acquaint you 
of the arrival of 
some excellent 
GUEST TOWELS. 

Beauties in best 
quality XVhite Huck 
showing white and 
coloured lace end. 
Distinctive Towels 
for yqur guest room 

EACH, 69c.

Kindly Remember

W. R. G00BIE
just opp. Post Office

* '/ *

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

of Hungry Hawk, 
down came the trusty hickory jtick. 
"Squawk!’’ shrieked the old robber 
bird, dropping the poor frightened 

i lady rabbit. Without waiting a mo
ment the kind Policeman Dog lifted 
her in his paws and

n tailoring 
jave served 
road. Our 
;imes, and 
get it at

Railway catering Is affected In acames through that rain is threaten- 
Ing at Hendon, and that the wind Is ' very peculiar way by weather prop- ; 
frdto the northwest. The controller hecy. Every railway chef has to be __ 
calculates that arln will fall along j his own prophet, tor early In the 
certain routes. If these routes run ' morning, when he sends in his order, 
near Atae Underground, he orders ex- he has to guess what the temperature 
tra carriages to be attached to the ! will be at midday. All food In the 

If there is no Underground restaurant car is kept on ice. On a 
near, he orders extra buses to be sent hot day the ice melts quickly, and

i : i4j jy therefore a larger supply will be 
Food And The Forecast. needed than on a cool day.

Catering Is another business affect- Big stores, who have booked space 
ed by changes in the weather, and one tor large advertisements In the dally , 
large Arm of London caterers, which papers, also keep an eye on the wea- | 
has branches throughout Britain, em- ther. It their private weather prophet | 
ploys two whole-time weather pro»- forecasts rain tor. the morrow, the 
hets. Arm wilt rush through a sale of

These men consider weather con- macintoshes or umbrellas, 
ditlons In relation to food. They know, 
for instance, that a rise In temperature 
of four degrees sends up the sales of 
Ice cream In London alone 26,000 gal
lons a day. Thus, It one evening they 
forecast a heat wave for the following 
day, the ice cream freezers are set to 
work on the extra 25.000 gallons that

Profits From Prophète
CompoundingBUSINESSES THAT FIND IT PAYS 

TO KEEP THEIR OWN STAFF 
OF WEATHER PROFITS.

is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As goon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it 1» placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO i

CRISBIT hurried away.
Safest thing to do; Just get away from
the old bird for the time being and _ . . .. ....
make sure to fescue the little lady Ban*°! dewn *he h,ekorT
rabbit. Sometime In the future the I Suck.
Policeman Dog hoped to catch that ' course the old blackbird had related It 
old robber bird, but just this very ,to Grandmother Magpie; after which 
minute the best thing to do was to this old lady bird had taken it‘upon 
rescue the little rabbit’s mother. And . herself to spread the news all over i 
eo he did, thank goodness! [Rabbltland. She had even stopped at i

"Oh dear, I’m so grateful to you," ;the office of the’Rabbitville Evening 
cried little Lady Love, as the kind Po- News, and Reddy Comb, the little j 
liceman Dog set her down on the ' rooster newsboy, sold out all his pa | 
ground beneath the Tall Pine Tree. \ pers , that evening before Mr. Merry j 
"Another minute and you would have Sun had a chance to pull on his purple : 
been too late. Yea. my little rabbit | night cap and go to bed In the Golden j 
son would have been a motherless jWest. Yee indeed, every one was , 
little bunny boy. It makes me cry to [eagerly reading the paper that even- ! 
think of It,’*’ and the poor little rabbit ing to learn .the news of Lady Love's ! 
lady buried .her face in her pink escape from Hungry Hawk, and in the 
pocket handkerchief and sobbed right next story yon shall hear what hap- . 
outlodd,

Weather conditions are a vital lac- trains, 
tor in every business,

I large companies keep private weather out 
prophets, who are trained to observe 
the weather in relation to their par
ticular business.

The London General Omnibus- Com
pany actually have hundreds of wea
ther prophets In their employ. The 
London area Is now so large that lo
cal weather conditions have to be 
carefully studied. Every inspector 
and timekeeper Is Instructed to re
port weather changes ‘to the head 
weather prophet and traffic controller.
The controller sits in a small room 
at Leicester Square, with a large map 
of the bus and Tube routes in front 
of him.

y it can be 
mntinually is the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.” 
the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit ETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST,
IE REXALL STORE.Browning & Son,

ShippingLimited September 1st, for this port, via Char
lottetown.

S.S. Hillbrook leaves Montreal to
night for this port, via Summerelde,
P.B.I.

SJH'ltaneastern Is due at Halifax 
to-day en route to Boston.

.«Tls.Gmc.tu.th,»-

Suppose that a telephone message wlli j,e needed.pened after that
Does Your Husband 

Look Seedy Î
By CY HUNGERFORDThe Vamp,SNOODLES

'fAtRlCKV i 
"BRUNET
lay

MY igt
'Brush It™

WHO RIG6ED OP iHe-T 
WAR Sonnet ?

IookV HEGG, Vouajg- 
vvoman ! Jts"8ecuz-i 
,-Found neR angel child , 
1 is no sign "you AiR Goin
L -Tew CHANGE us

mt our v 
DlGGlN'S ( 
GAL WILL > 
KlDNAPP/N'

• us Both ?

irably en- 
r clothes 
ie conser*

Put him inside cne of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar .that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Row or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
cur latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices. ,

Aw INTO (NJUAlS.J
(ANMk

Spurrell the Tailor.
865 Water St , Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms If you live
out of town.

.0. Box I
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Settlements.

Rendell &
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THE LIVERPOOL 
INSURANi

NDON & GLOBE
POPE’S Furniture 

and Mattress Factory
Eat. 1860. -Phone 659.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Headquarters for

OATS ! Orange Marmalade
In stock and to arrive
Twenty-Five Hundred

BAGS OATS
Black, White; Mixed

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS 

with Patent Meta! Air-Tight Capa '

Wholesale Only

Unleee yon have made provision* for the future safe
guarding of your family, all your dally solicitude 
will be in vain. Our trust service offers you tbs 
opportunity to safeguard the future of your wits 
and children.

“WE GO ON FOREVER.”

THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY

Head Office: Ï84 Hollis 8L, Halifax, N.S. 
Water St, St John’s, Nfld.

*\s 

The Glass show» up ihn 
quality of this su per or 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it 4- A taste 
pftivee the excellence of 
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone

MEDAUwtRnrn parislxhimtki^ use(j jn its manufacture, 
"if and which give it that 

\ 1 P T /j A/v 1 wonderfully clear golden 
V1 {color.

[ASK YOUR GROCERJ for
'O-an^M^de: UPTON'S 

>£^0^1 MARMALADE!
[Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
Glass Jars, with Patent 
Metal Caps, easy to open 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

UPTON, LTD.
mayl9,eod,tf

Janl
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND, 

•cod

!
Nil1 ’

ONE INCREASING 
PURPOSE

By A. S. M. HUTCHINSON, 
author of

“If Winter Comes,” ‘This Freedom,” ""The n; 
Happv Warrior,” etc.

Price $1.50

S. E, GARLAND,
I vending Bookse'ler -& Stationer, 177 8 Water St

Attention, Car Owners!
GET IT AT GEAR’S.

EMPIRE
TIRES and TUBES

p.u. off, for this Month only
EARLY. THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED, 

is a real saving for all automobile owners.

GEAR & CO., Ltd

Girls! When Going
on a Basket Party

be sure to

Carry Along Some

WHITE LILY CAKE
The boys always like good Cake

j. J. ROSSITER
Distributor

’Phones 549, 2094

340 Water Street
ST. JOHN’S.

Throne: 404.

advertise in the e vening

NOW LANDING:

2000 Tons Screened North Sydney Coal
JUST FROM THE MINE............... JJ2 JQ

SCREENED SCOTCH ........................................$11.70

ANTHRACITE; AMERICAN & WELSH. /

A. H. Murray & Co.
'Phone: 1867.

Periodically through the newspapers we read of 
many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water
front. Why not have an easy mind and take out a 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance with our well 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
liability imposed by the Laws of our country.

We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.

Peaches
tb———    ------— 

AT LOWEST PRICES:

One Hundred (160) Cases

CALIFORNIA

2’s each 2 doz.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS

'. McNAMARA
’Phone 393. Queen St.

IS A GOOD THING WORTH 
TRYING.

"NUGGET” Shoe Polish—à pre
paration for polishing, preserving 
and waterproofing the leather—is 
now available in the Chief Stores of 
Newfoundland. If you have not 
tried a tin and tested its waterproof
ing qualities, buy a tin of ‘NUGGET’ 
to-day.

Good shoes deserve a good Shoe 
Polish, so give “NUGGET” a trial. 
We are confident the results will 
please you. z

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD
And protect your family against the ge^m-laden 

flies by using one of ,

OUR KITCHEN CABINETS

BYE

FRIENDL 
service di 

and steam 
passengers—particula 

inspires them with g of SOCIAL

SAILING « COAST 
SERVICE.

AND

Bowring's Coastal W 
d, for ports on s 
5t. John’s on 8.45 
will connect at Arg(

H COAST 
SERVICE.

*ND gf

NOTIC 
MARY’S

' S.S. SAGONA will 
10 a.m. Wednesday, 
route. Passengers le 
train, Thursday, Sept 
for ports Wes'*
FREIGHT NOTH

MARY’S

Freight for ports 
as per Steamship Di: 
Coastal Wharf, Monday, 
5 p.m., and Tuesday, Se;

ove route, via S.S. Sa» 
accepted at Bom

Last 31st, from 9 a.®! 
jit, from 9 a.m. to noon,]

• TO-MORROW’S ATTRACTIONS.

Leave St. John’s 2 p.m. for Garden Party, Witt 
Bay.

Leave St. John’s 2.30 p.m. for KeMgrews. Reg 
excursion train.

Regular Sunday and Holiday schedule to-mon 
for Suburban Coach, between St, John’s and Bo* 
Park.

cnWARP

auction*

When you remit,—send 
Order.

fld. Government Exp 
economical.

BOSTON, MASS, -HALIFAX, N. 8.—ST. JOHN’S, 
CM. SERVICE.

^__  B.S. SABLE I. (Paaaengera and Freight).
Leaves Halifax.................. / .jj® Sept Sth for ..
Leaves-Boston ....... H Sept. 8th for ..

Leaves Halifax................Aug. 28th Sept. 11th for ..
Leaves St, John’s .. .. ..Sept. 1st t Sept. 15th for N. Sydney 41 
v, (Subject to change without notice)

Fare $80.60 and up between Halifax and St. John’s; $51.60 and up) 
Boston and St. John’s, including meals and accommodations.

Also sailings from Halifax to Saeth and West Coast, Sewle 
Ports, and St Pierre, Miquelon.

Apply: HARVET A CO., LTD. ..
PAJtQUHAR STEAMSHIP

Siisu Shi
v FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, Sept. 1st 
for the following ports, viz. :

Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfieli, 
Wesley ville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Ifrl 
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanvillel 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove,! 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands J
mayl5,f.s,m,tf
M r| ofbl o| cv| o| r>| o|

Years in the Service of _ 
the Public—The Evening Telegram
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, Aller, 1 motor, M 
bws, 2 spring bal 
icale, 1 beef hang 
2 rolls (pure fla; 
Inoleum, 1 carpet
1c shop lights, 1 
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typewriters desk 
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NET,

..................St John's, Nw
ANIES—Head Office, H
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running order am f 

new rear tyres. ■
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UCTsnip LinesSIMunson
Tuesday, Sfti

ISTERN”
FREIGHT SERVICE

at 12 o’clock 
at the Premis

rs. C. F. BeniBoston: August 31st 
and St. John’s.
St. John’s September 4th 
w York.

P» I» »j • ' '• •' :• --
.. .. ... ... « • • $55.00 

ork .., ..,i... $55.00 
ax .. $20.00
>n «, #e • [t #j (• *$35«O0 
York .., .... ... ;..$10.00

US INCLUDED.
I to Havana, Santiago, Klip-

MEALS AND
Through Bille of Lading lei 

ton, Trinidad and Demerara.
For Passenger reserve 

apply to
and Freight ratet

”°<Wlmporta 
; We take' a' gre 
Ini to do it right, 
a leave your pre 
^ •tore It le plai 
Ms of a man of 
atlon wed spécial 
•acrlptlon work.

I, CO., LTD.,
iD. ’PHONE 1185. 
17NSON STEAMSHIP LIN# 

118 State St* Boston.
HIP LINES,
Street, New York,

AGENTS, ST. JOHN 
PICKFORD * BLACK, 

Halifax Agents.
MUNSON S 

General Offices: 1 
Jlyl7,f.a,tu.tf bring it

peter Arm
THE DRUG

he rexall

CO.. LTD.
Numerous Companii 

it is something in favo 
tract if he can always 
deal” such as the Liver 
dealt out for generatioi

TOTAL ASSET

furnish a contract, but 
the holder of that con- 
e df getting a “square
fc London & Globe ha*

R $100,006,000.

SRS, LIMITEDBOWRING
AGENTS NDLAND.lu nets

FAST PASSENGER
Scheduled to sail fro: 

September 9th for Halifi
Scheduled to sail f 

for Halifax, Boston and
First Class Rates to

Second Class Rates toH $8 99 99


